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----- , of 21 South street, do
hereby charge that on a certain night, 
(naming it) Thomas Keating of 7 Corn
wallis street, did furnish me with a bottle 
of whiskey, after the hours of legal selling 
had expired, etc., etc/’ The other blood 
also indicated his readiness to substantiate 
the charge. Now they were satisfied, and 
they started of! to make their way south, 
serenely pleased with themselves at having 
performed their duty as citizens. Nt xt 
day, the chances are, they had forgotten 
all about the charge they made, but its 
recollection came upon them like a flash, 
when, in due course, they each received a 
subpœna to appear on November 30th, to 
give evidence in the case of ‘ the Queen vs. 
Keating,” for selling liquor after hours. 
The youthful lawyer sent in to the 
police a long letter begging that his charge 
be withdrawn, and asserting that he would 
be the last man in his sober senses, to com
plain of any liquor dealer, and that he was 
truly sorry that he had been so foolish as 
to be the possible means of convicting a 
thoroughly respectable man, who conducted 
as fine a saloon as any in town. So 
thought the other, though he did not write. 
But it wai unavailing, and the case will 
proceed on Thursday of next week, two of 
the warmest friends ot the liquor business 
the witnesses for the prosecution. The 
disciple of Blackstone an 1 his 
rantile friend, do not know what on earth 
to do about it. Phogrkss has no advice 
to give, unless it be, like the doctor, to pay 
the fine for Mr. Keating in case of 
viction.

MR. CONNOR HAS THE KEY matter. They want to give him $000 for 
the lot and that is little more than ten per 
cent of Ids figure.

But щоге than that it is whispered that 
Mr. Connor claims that his lot has been 
encroicbed upon and damaged ; that in 
dredging to such a depth at the face of the 
big whairf the city left the ( onnor front in 
such a condition that it is caving in and is 
unfit to berth a vessel. This and other 
points are, it is said, held in reserve by 
Mr. Connor. The negotiations will be 
watched with keen interest by the merchants 
and citizens generally.

At the tax reduction meeting, Monday 
evening, Mr. Geo. Robertson struck the

NOW COMES THE REPORT- CHAKLOTTBTOIT.Y BLACKBALL.
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A piece of news that the local papers
have not discussed, bat been going the 
rounds of the town, during the past week 
and has occasioned a gnat deal of talk and 
excitement among all classes and condi
tions of society here. The facts of the 
case are these : There is existent in this 
city a gentleman’s club. It has not been 
an institution of the town for any length of 
time ; it is like all other clubs, subject to 
certain rules and regulations ; has a certain 
form of application for would-be member g 
to comply with,a said number of black-bal's 
constituting a vote against a proposed 
member.

A Yonne Professional Man Wound up a
Foolish Night by a Foolish Act-Another
Follows His Example Without Hnowine
It—Betting on the Game.

Halifax, November 22.—There are a 
couple of little sensations in Halifax this 
week which have been'pretty well hushed 
up, except in the charmed circle which hears 
and -':20W8 everything that happens—good, 
bada*-d indifferent. The firetfjttair is one 
of wu ch the man’s friends will hear with 
sorrow. He is a young man who has at
tained some position in the city, and is 
comparatively well known as a medical 
practitioner ; the Fielding government ap
pointed him coroner, and most of the in
quests recently held have been conducted 
by him. The gentleman is energetic in 
the pursuit of his profession, or of the 
money obtainable by it, and has plenty of 
push. An instance of his determination to 
accomplish his purpose was some time ago 
the subject of amusement. Dr. Jones, a 
e* JHIon. A, G. Jones, was a candidate 
for some position at the disposai of the 
Fieldingcgovernment. The doctor in ques
tion also wanted the place, and to obtain 
it for one thing he most assiduously can
vassed Hon. Mr. Jones to use his influence 
with Mr. Fielding in favor ot him and 
against his own son. But that is not the 
point just now.

This city, like all others, is unfortunate
ly not free from places where liquor is sold 
without license and contrary to law, and, 
what is equally sad, is the fact that many 
young men, and older ones, too, frequent 
them though they would not for the world 
have it known. One of these establish
ments is situated at No. 90 Grafton street. 
It was there that Re gentleman, who is the 
subject ot this article, was the principal fig
ure at three o’clock one morning several 
days ago. The story is a short one, though, 
the after consequences have caused many 
a long hour ot anxious thought to the doc. 
tor, who, by the way, was married lest than 
three years ago. With a couple ot friends 
he called at the house in question. The 
company was pleasant, and they sta) e 1 
long. The cheering cup flowed. Towards 
morning it had an effect not counted upon, 
and the doctor waxed noisy. He became 
worse, even, and caused a tremendous dis-

He Made a Good Speculation when He 
llon*ht In the Lots Sold by the City fore 
Non*—An Illustration of the Present 
Situation.

As yet there appears no easy solution for 
th- city in the matter of acquiring suitable 
approaches to the new wharves at Sand 
Point. It must be taken for granted that 
such extensive wharf property as this, at 
which it is hoped big steamers will lie and 
discharge and receive their cargoes, is 
comparatively useless without a wharf rail-

A Successful Year for Cricket and Football- 
Comment* on Many Things Interesting 
to all At hletes—The Bicyclists and the Club 

—Many Topics Touched Upon.

The annual meeting of the St. John A. 
A. Club was held last week, and though 
Progress was printed at the time, it is 
able to present the report of the managing 
committee through the kindness of the

First a most gratifying reference was 
made to the increase in the membership 
for the season, and the committee expres
sed the hope that the same manifestation 
ot interest would be maintained for the 
coming year. The interest, however, in 
the different branches of athletics could 
not be said, they noted, to have improved 
any over the. previous years. In fact, if 
anything, there was a decrease, for out
side of some youthful athletes it seemed 
impossible to awaken any enthusiasm 
whatever, and very great difficulty was ex
perienced in getting a match on in the diff
erent branches of sport represented by the 
club. One encouraging feature of the 
bership of thisfyear was the large number 
of juniors, and the committee expressed 
the feeling that it the interest of the young 
members could be kept up, the future of 
the club was asturid. Keferiing to the 
different sports a brief synopsis of the 
cess or failure of each lor the

V.1
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і ЇЧ1 C.P.R.WHF. І1 The club is intended to be a select one, 

and no efforts are spartd to exclude any 
element that would serve in any way to de
tract from its good standing in the city. 
A recognized gentleman, a member of If. 
M. S., applied with several of bis brother 
officers, tor admission to the club. The 
regular formula of being proposed bv a 
member was complied with and the result 
in all cases but one a unanimous election 
as members, while the one was a universal 
(or almost universal) black-ball. Of 
course there are two sides to the story, and 
the fellow-officers of this recognized gentle
man have refused to accept their election 
as members of the club since he has been
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іS refused admittance to it. They are very 
wratby at the idea of a naval officer being 
treated in such a way, and bhow their re
sentment of what they call an irsult to one 
of themselves right royally.

1 he members of the club claim th« у have 
every right to do all th. у can to m: ke their 
tlub as select as possible, and if they know 
any thing against the character of

iff
THE SAND POINT WHARVES AND ADJOINING LOTS. year was

given. The fact was noted that cricketway, by which loaded and empty cars can 
be run within easy reach of ships and 
steamers.

To buildja railway to a wharf, however, 
and especially a wharf like this,requires an 
approach. Gars cannot turn a corner as 
easily as a carriage, and, consequently, 
the approach must be such that the cars can 
be run back and forth without too much 
trouble. The Canadian Pacific railway is 
so well aware of this that they have intim
ated that the approach by way of Protect
ion street alone makes too sharp a curve, 
that it would be impossible to place cars 
on the wharf without the constant use of a

key-note of public opinion when be stated 
that he hoped the aldermen of the future 
would not be so short sighted as to dispose 
of property adjoining such valuable im
provements for a song, and find when they 
needed the same a short time afterward that 
it was held at a big figure.

took a decided boom, and the club put one 
of the very best elevens they ever bad 
in the field.

nd give you a testimonial 
'to me) most miraculous 

celery compound. For 
I was suffering from the 

if sciatica ; and after try- 
mi skill could devise, and 
dies.patent and otherwise, 
Y the Hot Springs of Banff, 
superintendence of Dr. 

he treatment thoroughly 
six weeks, and came home 
: time racked with pain 
3 pounds less. At this 
hope bad almost fled I 
і celery compound. It 
my case, and 1 sent to my 
I. W. figginbotham, of 
•ked about it, He recom- 
and I took a bottle. I 

el bitter, and alter taking 
і I was a cured man and 
rutchea.
і on band in case of any 
jmplaint. I am now 58 
el as spry and healthy and 
I ever did in my life. I 

lolk, England, and came 
only three years old. I 
n the township of Corn- 
id came to Manitoba eight 
e always been a farmer, 

d do hard work now as

full of gratitude for the 
from the use ot y our re- 
i to influence others who 
dly and freely indite this 
■. Talbot, Methodist Min- 
1, can confirm my 
lo so if written to.” 
gginbotbam, the success
or popular druggist of Vir- 
Mr. Leverington’s state-

l Mr. Levermgton for two 
ind can confirm what he 
his cure by Paine's celery 

:r since his cure he has 
в praises, and be is а рег
іт the subject of Paine’s 
d. I believe him to be 
>le.”

і WILL THERE BE A VACANCY. І'
It was also noted thatSome Talk About a Sueeeeeor to Stipendiary 

Motion of Halifax.

Halifax, Nov. 22.—Progress’ article 
last week on stipendiary Mottou and the 
Halifax police court has formed one of the 
chief topics of conversation this week ,with 
a large class of citizens. “It's onfy too 
true,” was the renidik heard all round. 
Nearly every lawy er, especially, who speaks 
about it, has a new instance to mention of 
the sad condition of affair# in the Halifax 
police court, as presided over by the pre
tent stipendiary. All hope of ever obtain
ing a judgment, in scores of cases, has 
been abandoned. There is no doubt that Mr. 

v Motion during thejast year has rapidly, be
come less capable of performing his .duties. 
There is only one sentiment besides that of 
extreme dissatisfaction with Mr. Motion

matches were played with the Cotton Mill, 
the Eleven from the warship “Bltke,” the 
Wandtrers of Truro, Moncton, and again 
the Wanderers of St. John. And it 
somewhat remarkable that the club 
every match but one, which was lost to the 
Wanderers, and that only by fourteen 
runs. “No such record as this 
made by the club in a previous year with
out the aid of a professional, and, should 
the interest in this branch be increastd it 
is a question whether it would not be 
advisable to obtain the services of a good 
bowler for next season.”

I
any man,

that they think sufficient to render him 
an addition to their club, they have a right 
to use their liberty of knowledge to such an 
extent that it becomes liberty of action, 
and black ball a man if they so wish. Of 
eourse the inference to be drawn in the 

is that something detriim ntal ю the 
man’s character is known, and a few words 
might be said here, which 
put the action of the club men in a different 
light to that in which some people view it. 
A man does not nei d to be a man of openly 
bad morals , to be one in bad savor wiih 
the public. He 
morals, yet be can be much disliked. He 

keep himself “unspotted from the 
world ’ but he cân convey the impri su’c 
others that he thinks he is the only 
that does so. He can accept a man’s hos
pitality and then laugh about it after ware's. 
He can dub a club “a club of mechanics” 
arid then Apply for admission to it after
wards, and‘be indignant because be was let 
see what so-called “mechanics’’ can do. 
He can say that the club is “the only 
shop in the city open after six o’clock 
Saturday night,” and then ask to be a 
member of what he is pleased to term a 
“rumshop.” He can address remarks in 
French to women he does not know, and 
he can boast that he can kiss

HE WANTED TO BET.
{

But he should not have talkrd without the 
Cash to Back II.

They are telling a good story about a 
prominent member ot the Wanderers, foot
ball team and a Dalbousie student ; and the 
story in addition tp being good is true. It 
was on the grand stand at the W. A. A. A. 
grounds at a recent contest between Dnl- 
housie and United Service football teams. 
The men had lined up and everything gave 
promise of a great match. A tall youug 
man in knickerbockers and plaid socks, 
looking every inch a sport, was on the 
stand with a party of ladies, to whom he 
was giving pointers in regard to the game. 
He was a Wanderer halfback, and, of 
course, didn’t Lave a very high opinion of 
the Yellow and Blacks. He consequently 
“shouted” for the military and naval chaps. 
In his enthusiasm he became reckless and 
offered in a loud voice to lay three to 
on the.United Service team. Of course be 
knew his lady companions wouldn’t take 
birn up, but he had evidently forgotten that 
there were a number of Dalbousie boys and 
others only too anxious to drop on to 
such a soft snap. For the space- of about 
a minute the Wanderer was a hero in the 
eyes of the ladies about him. No person 
seemed to want bis money. This hesitancy, 
it seems, was attributed to bashfu’.nfss on 
the part of the Dalbousie men round about. 
However, a subsequent event proved dis
astrous to the Wanderers.

There's a little fellow attending Dalbou
sie whom bis fellow collegians have nick
named Satan. The silence that followed 
the offer of the Wanderer’s didn’t please 
him ; so he sidled over to the banker- 
Wanderer and putting a five dollar bill be
fore bis eyes asked him to cover it. The 
B. W. felt his pockets, but brought forth 
no cash. He blushed, for those about him

was ever N
J
' V*may serve to

shunting engine and, it is almost needless 
to say, that while the C._ P. R. is quite 
willing ta place cars there they do not pro
pose to keep a special engine backing them 
up there all the time.

The trouble all lies in a nutshell. Mr. 
Connor has the lease of the land

Speaking of lacrosse, there has been but 
three matches played wiih the Wanderers 
of Tiuro, Moncton, St. John, winning two 
and playing draw game with the Wander^ 

In this connection a decided rebuke 
is given to the lacrosse players who did 
not turn out and give more attention to the 
game.

The fact fhat lawn tennis was not so suc
cessful in 1893 as in previous years is also 
noted and accounted for in a measure by 
the fact of a large number of people going 
out of the city for the summer months, 
though the chief reason assigned lor the 
decline of the game here is that,few players 
are now developing anything like true 
form. Reference is made to the success of 
the electric light sports in point of atten
dance, but the fact that the athletes did not 
turn out as they expected them too is also 
noted, and that this caused the public to 
lose interest in the meeting, though the 
events themselves were well contested by 
those athletes who competed.

The apparent breach of contract by the 
bicycle club in not taking membership in 
the association is also spoken of, and for 
this reason the managing' committee justify 
themselves in not going to the trouble and 
expense of making a track suitable for 
bicyclers.

The success of football, and the matches 
played with Mt. Allison, with the univer
sity here and at Fredericton, and the win
ning of three games out of four was given 
a place in the report, and the comment 
made that a few more such matches would 
make football a favorite game with the 
public. St. John has excellent material 
for a first-class football team. A little 
weight in the forward, and a little 
training in the team and we could give the 
very best club in the maritime provinces a 
good cjntest.

have irreproachab’e
turbance in a place where the voice is not 
always toned down to a whisper. The pro
prietor refused to give him more liquor, 
though the entreaties for it were urgent. 
This gave rise to more trouble. All other 
means failing to secure peace, the proprie
tor of the house blew a whistle for the po
lice. Two officers

Iadjoining
the whart property and he wants something 
like $0,000 for it. Considering the fat* 
that the city disposed of this same lot to 

.him some two years ago at a rental of 
about $50 a year, it is not necessary to 
add that the public works department does 
not feel like paying that amount.

The illustration presented in this article 
shows the position of affairs — the new 
wharf property with the elevator, the site 
of the proposed warehouse and the pro
posed railway by way of Protection street, 
lust touching the corner of the Connor lot 
and curving sharply down to only a part of 
the face of the wharf.

and bis methods, (or absolute want of 
method,) and that is sorrow for him. He 
is now completely incapable of deciding 
any case except the most trivial “drunk 
end, disorderly.” Such a state ot affairs 
canpot much longer continue, now that 
Progress has publicly called attention to 
it, and it is only a question ot a tew weeks 
or months when a change wall be made.

Already names are spfiken of in connec
tion with the succession to the position. 
The man who wants it most,and who stands 
the best chance of getting it, is George 
H. Fielding, brother of Premier Fielding. 
The salary paid is only $2,000. He is a 
man of fair common sense, but were it not 
that he is so closely related to the 
who bas the bestowal of the appointment 
in bis possession, he would not be 
than a good fourth in the race for the sti- 
pendiaryship. John T. Ross fr< qurntly 
acts in Mr. Motion's absence. He would 
like the appointment at $2,000, but 
would not take much less. There is a 
possibility that if Mr. Motion is superan
nuated bis successor would, for a time, 
have to share part of his salary with his 
predecessor, so that the whole additional 
burden would not fall upon the tax-payers. 
Mr. Ross is only fairly well qualified, but 
is the better ot the two. There are many 
others, among the comparitively small fry 
of the legal profession, who would like the 
place, but either of the two mentioned are

quickly responded. 
They had some trouble in quieting matters. 
Fhe meeting was accordingly adjourned by 
the force of the policeman's right 
That is the end of the first chapter. The 
second began next day, when

-0àv!
state- a summons 

was issued against the proprietor for sell
ing liquor without license, 
only one subpoena issued for witnesses, 
and that went to the doctor. It was a ter
rible situation for him. In ordinary cir
cumstances the fine would have been paid 
by the violator of the law without coming 
to a trial. But this was a different case. 
A lawyer was engaged for the defence and 
preparations were made for a legal fight. 
A day was set for the trial. But the wit- 

wae the only man who really feared 
the result. He could not bring himself to 
stand up and admit that he was drinking at 
three in the morning. There was only one 
thing for him to do, a course the proprietor 
ot the house knew the doctor would be 

/Tf t0 follow. ’At was to approach the 
- •. fetor’s lawyer, prevail on him to get 
h.s client to plead guilty, and furnish the 
amount of the fine. The affair 
ranged in that way. The doctor’s 
did not appear in the transaction, but it is 
perfectly well known that the $50 fine and 
$10 for lawyer Fielding’s fee came from 
the doctor’s pocket. lie is now a sadder 
and it is fervently hoped jfwiser man.

There was

any woman 
he takes a fancy to : and then he expects 
gentlemen friends of those women to jump 
at the opportunity of associating with him. 
He can be querulous at the card table that 
be terrorizes all who have the bad lue k to 
play with, or against him, and then expect 
to be taken in as a member ol a club where 
cards are the principal amusement. In 
fine, be can be a nun who takes pains to 
express himself as satiated with all classes 
of society, women especially, and who 
ders himself intensely disagreeable with 
his cynicism and open admiration of him
self. If he is fitted to be a member of the 
R. N. it does not follow that be is as well 
fitted to be a member of a socie.y club, or 
an acknowledged addition to society it
self. The better part of valour in this 
instance would have been silence, as it is, 
every one knows of it, and, of course, the 
tale does not lose any in the repetition. 
The action of the club men is a brave one, 
and it is time some men were taught their 
places. Success to the club members 
courage ! and may they always show as 
much good sense, is the wish ot 
heartily seconded by the writer ot this.

Those who have looked over the situa
tion are asking the question. Why was it 
necessary to build so much wharf if it is 
proposed only to build a warehouse at one 
end of it ? It is quite evident that that 
portion of the wharf between the warehouse, 
as marked on the plan, and the Connor lot, 
will not be much good for anything. It is 
not possible to construct a Y railway along 
there, tor the length of the wharf, from the 
point where the proposed railway strikes 
the face of it to the end, is not long enough 
to permit a whole train to back m and then 
run along the face of the wharf.

m
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iVSERS. The city authorities see quite plainly were watching the proceedings. A 

that they could get a much better wharf her of his friends were appealed to but they 
railway and a far more suitable approach were not lending money that alternoon 
by acquiring the Connor lot-only the It began to look bad lor the Banker-Wan- 
$5000 stands in the way. They also see 
that it would be still more to their interest

■
finish/ and

I on the inside track. Both are on the right 
side of politics for Mr. Fielding.

Two Honrs With Dickens.

«ron.’’ d< rer, he was in fact, obliged to funk for 
want ot funds. Satan, as it to add 
misery to the already overburdened Wan
derer, remarked ; “Well I’m anxious to

■
to obtain the Mayes’ lot as well, but it is 
stated that Mr. Mayes, who paid 
$3,200 for the lease and has spent a good 
deal on it in improvements, values his at 
about $10,000.

It would hardly be possible to listen to a 
more admirable resume of the works of 
Charles Dickens than that delivered by the 
rector of St. John’s church last Wednesday 
evening. Owing to the weather the audi
ence was small, but it was an audience that

get some money out of this game then 
taking a*ten cent piece from bis p 
asked the Red and Black, “If he could 
it.” There was a laugh that was taken 
part in by all on the stand as the story 
spread. That particular Wanderer, it is 
safe to say. will not attempt any more 
bluffing this season.

PRINT t>
He Mav Pay the Fine, Too.

Ле other case is a laughable one, and 
concerns two young men who are leaders 
in ж certain class of so-called swell socit ty. 
They are high-toned bloods. One ot thtm is 
ж new-fledged lawyer, and a membi r of the 
famous “Hillside Perfect Ladies’ Baseball 
Club,” and the other is also a resident of 
the fashionable hotel which gave its n in 
to the players at that Sunday ball game on 
the island. Two or three days ago the 
young men came into the police station, late 
at night, in a high state of dudgeon. They 
stalked up lo the officer, and the lawyer 
said he wanted to make a charge against а 
liquor seller for violation of the license 
ltw. The police saw the state in which 
the young men were, and urged rhem to 

' defer the charge to some other time. 
They absolutely refused to do so, and nit 
only that, but the lawyer insisted 
on being furnished with a police book 
in which to commit hie complaint to writ
ing. At last the officer consented, and 
the charge was set forth in grandiloquent 
language, but in tones none the leas une-

Two years ago the city disposed of the 
lots held by Mr. Connor at public auction.

many,After a brief reference to the game ot 
golf, kindly mention was made of the loss 
of an active member in the person of Mr. 
J. S. Esson, as well as to the performances 
of the amateur minstrel club, and the Mile. 
Tessier concerts, and the report ended wi h 
the statement that the managing committee 
had made an offer to the Agricultural 
society for one year or for a term of five 
years to lease the grounds at an annual 
rental of $200, the society to take over the 
house and barn, and pay taxes and water 
rates

thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated the 
brilliantly written lecture, which showed ТЬрУ were Put UP at the request of some 
so much research and such an intricate PeoP^e on the west side and there was a

division in the council committee as to the

’isiting card

ІіTheir Lot Not » Happy One.

That an executor’s lot is not a happy 
one has been shown this week in the suit 
brought by the Messrs. Carvill to prevent 
the present executor from continuing in 
office or to appoint some one to assist him. 
Mr. George Carvill, the défendant, may 
not be the most methodical business man 
in the world, but his reputation for honesty 
and straight-forwaidorse cannot be ques
tioned. Progress, with many of the 
friends of tooth parties, trusts that an agree
able settlement, rather than a tedious, dis
agreeable and expensive law suit will be 
the outcome.

knowledge of the great writer’s wo? ks (even 
the Christmas numbers) and also proved 
what a student and lover of his »u> j-ct the 
Rev. Mr. deSeyres is. The ground touch
ed upon was so vast, that only a mention 
of one or two characters in each book was 
able to be given, but these were brought 
to remembrance so admirably that the 
feeling of the hearer was to cry out for 
more and for the lecturer to linger longer 
over the various favourites. Some personal 
remembrances of the reverend gentleman 
were told in a most taking manner, though 
these were asides from the lecture proper. 
If the lecturer could find the time what an 
admirable course of instruction and delight 
could be given, if he were able to give a 
series of hour chats on Dickens, taking up, 
say one work, for each evening. There are 
t officient lovers of Dickens in this city to 
ensure sn audience for such a course if 
\ ossible to be given.

A Successful Paper Sloppi <1.

That bright little paper. The Scholars’ 
Own, has ceased publication, nst for lack 
of support but because the young gentle
men, Walter Golding and W. H. Clawson 
mainly concerned in its publication, have 
too many studies to look after since their 
advancement to the grammar school, 
to attend to the interests of a school 
paper. The following letter from Chief 
Supt. ot Education Inch will be ap
preciated, however, as a tribute to the 
excellence ot the Scho’ars’ Own and the 
ability of its Editor in - chief. After 
lamenting Master Clawson upon his article 
upon the World’s Fair, Dr. Inch saye, “The 
staff ot the ‘Scholars* Own’ have reason 
to be gratified at the success of their liter
ary venture. I am glad to know that the 
financial needs have been met and I trust 
that the example set may stimulate to 
further effort in the same direction.”

wisdom of disposing of them. Aid. Con
nor. it so happens, opposed the sale but he 
was out voted and the sale ordered. But 
that did not prevent the acute alderman 
from Stanley from seeing that there was a 
future for a lot that adjoined property upon 
which the city proposed to spend $260,000 
and when the day of sale came around his 
agent made the highest bid and secured 
the property. Progress saw something 
in it at the time and commented upon the 
fact but the aldermen,who also favored the 
salef did r.ot imagine then that they would 
in so short a time be cille і upon to buy 
back a lot they 1 ad been so eager to dis
pose of at a figure that at tonishes them

Vyou may re- 
1 gladly fur- І
ariety; Ball 
Càrds, neat

An answer to their proposition 
would not be received before the 30th of 
this month. -

A statement of the receipts and expenses 
show that at the beginning of the year 
there was a balance on band of $48.23 ; 
that $961.50 had been collected from mem
bership dues ; і hat $349.96 had been the 
gate receipts ; from rents $74.75 ; subscrip
tions, $81,74, end proceeds from enter
tainments, $710.40, making a total of 
$2226.67. The expenditure was $2191.86, 
leaving a balance on hand of $34.71.

i. The I b>y C rcX’a Gifts.
Christmas is coming and oi the 2€th 

and 29th inst. the EL by Ciic’.eof Que» a 
Sqere Met ho dill cure4, blend to’dlf 
e knur, and high tee. All these interest
ed in purchasing appropriate Christmas 
gifts should attend.

! BUREAU, now.
It was a good stroke of business on the 

part of Mr. Connor end a poor c ne on the 
part of the c'.ty and that is about the whole
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FAR BELOW THE SURFACE hlrbor’ but ““7 b*,e eot been working weight of the empty tub in the descending wail wb'ch lend to old working.
--------- for .ome year,. The Caledonia ComW U,e. The cage come, up at a rattling are now .hot up to keep the air ,apply in

VHDBUOMOUH,, Lira ІУ THE САРЯ «hipped their coal here alao, when the .peed, «topa .uddenly, and fall. noisily a proper channeb. Within an mch or two of вв.тоясоль ніяке. Littl. Glacé Bay Co., owned Little Glace couple of inche, on a .pring catch, /he curbed, і. ,Ьа1".“п“Гі ,ÜIt ««

Bay HroboTrod charged exceuive tolb. cage door i. opened and the tub pulled the ream, but in one place thereof areend.
The Caledonia Company’, old treatle .tiU out, an empty one inrerted from the other forming a regular dome 15 or 20 feet high’ 
run. along the rend bar. It i. filled up ride, and down it goe. again. The loaded from which a mare of rock had once fallen! 

rp. ... . . „ „ , I wlth *‘“k »nd fine lumP coal for half a tub b pushed over .cale., the recond or blocking the paauge. Another .uch hole
Tire block heure mine at Cow Bay, ha. mile ,nd 15 feet high, rod form, a mine two occupied in peering being .efficient for in the rock of“7 .l.pe .bolh in.iroffi 

hie 7 1 '°r .,0me ye,r‘- ,nd Г™ -“«b farmer, can get their coal ,he expert weigmhro, who L take. the cant in rire. ... è „Ге пІс7і 7Гле 
to roi' Г 7 PP‘ng і1”" "* e0,De cheap,y’ Tbe — -b» it charge. 25 number of thej mine, who produced the mae, fell on a yornTdA “ Sr « ,Ï. I their fnrroe

" Ie ““Th W“ Â * lMd- but ia «• •“cccMful coal, a, it b called out. The' tub pa,re, trout of the H and cro.hed h^though ^ Г°ГтЄГ РПСЄ’
«g«t and the coat »'peeping up the pier, collecting it, tor he only obtained 25 to the .hoot, rod i, dumped into car. on .paring the horre but a foot or two ahrëd д . , „
which і. exposed to the lull force of the cant, from thi. reurce lut winter. the track, below the building. If rereened (to thi! dope there i, a line of raib bid A ІЄП dol,ar COat wl11 COSt

BEiB™ SEE™ " * - — -
10,500 cubic feet of gee per ton. The ;n the cliffn ■ ,

_я„_ля . , , n ine С1Ш8' In winter when the harbours are closed

HFEEH: ,r ’-1-- -—
ream where’there occurred a band abound- I th P ,e.m are revel bed, ЙИегіНГіо., Тм‘ ai” *? T І0Г Є™р,у "“b” 08 throu*h »hicb « P™ feroful of pay for it.

ing in plant, chiefly long narrow leave, u „ ? ,7 . .. with fo.,.1 Ur, and black pile, and a railway half a our head, and careful of the sleeper. and
rod fragment, of fera, which were .cat- h w h r "T"”,' n*,,d,,M clongab a mile long leading to tbe harbour near which rail, below. It pure. a. .uddenly re it
tered thickly over holderaon Thlhore. ^ 777 T^T ?" ^ Ч™1 ”« a" — .be working, rod
Thence, rounding a projecting rock L1.w b TêTulhiZ.!,. L 1 rodlSK^cl'hy Zb’ '4b-‘b=.oundo,picking rod voice, of the

hZ real. Here .ГеьГьаге of the cliff Sel of'tto ШЬ^Сгії'7 olth"" ■ ТЬв 7" ‘0rn,ed by dredg' Tbrou8h « opening in the proroge wall

were.rod.tone bed, re.ting on the fir.t .even one the Hub .el 7 7 * і ,ЬеГЄ_* 8,re,m enU‘r‘ we enter » room where two men roe at
plant layer, above them a thin coal ream Л ,hou7h not for 7 ?' ' TW0. p,en 8u,rd tbe '"'«"ce work. They alway. work in pair, and with
lour inche. thick with a covering of crumb- Bo’uthiUbÏ rod Black PttT e TV .77 7 7 "У 7 Wide- but ™id« «heir light pick., .qua,ting down in the

ling .hale considerably washed out by tbe ,„“см 7ь^Ь o .nffic l'nllh Г 7 Ù " e,der,,nd * pl,ce b“ been queerest porition., undermine the coal tor
weather. Above thi. nine feet of .and- Г .г.іі.ЬіГ.ьЛ Z , l * СГ0ИЄ,Ю ,ortun“"8 «“ <"ge two or three feet. Then channelling it out
.tone and then the main ream rod a .hallow S.t1 whle the rematL’Ioû’ Г T™" Г T T ТЬе C,le" « ,be tid«’ »"d drifting two hole, near the
pit where .ome one had been digging hb S .IldTl '‘i„7 Г 1 '»« « Uotu. eo^l » .hipped on one ride and GUce roof for the bla.t., they take out large

private supplie, of fuel. The upper .and- col| „ tbe Oar-diner mine«1h« it™'8 ,ЛУ і”,,' '°’ber' Tb® d,ald»*ntage of masse, at each operation. They are paid
stone layer projected somewhat from the £merv , у the’ph ! °” ” .* " * °T b,rb°ur *nd bay was seen after so much per ton, the union regulating the
coal to carry the remain, of a light reilway p.XHhe O d Bridronori Re '"I ! “0ПП IT" ”hkh b">ck«d tbe —»-• . day’, work; ,o that, going
which the person had used; and a four c.edoni. ml ЛГ7' , , ,nd -*»«■ «* kelp, so that while empty into th. mine a. 7 in the morninf,
wheeled tub that had once belonged to the Li1^Gh«7.ÿ Z are dZ 7“М 0,,e, “uld \ЛеУ — »«rly two day,’ amount, rod
mine, „ill on the track, and another turn- HZr .earn r 7 ° * P"81ge w“ drTd leave ‘bout 4 p.m. Next day they breU
bled to the shore below, showed the extent The Huh seam the hiehe.t „< ,i k • T 'hem', Tbe ,elm cropl1 on both sides up the Urge lumps, and load into the tubs I
of the rolling stock employed. Beyond L„d„lireIn Z 2 aïfÎTn °‘‘Ье7"“; ‘'"b? h'rbour, rod near the crop i. the finishing at tbe ..me early hour, and thi. I

W» the old wharf, in great prob wrehed Г.оигое "Ti l , „77 ‘""T T*Г>“ ЄПЄІПЄ bou8e *"d »«— them very good w.ge,.
away but .Jill protecting the little beach L Lrt db^Zo'erob .id" of Î.^mtoe 'ГвЛ *“\ 77 “ ,Ьв ™*
below the cliffs, and on it a high chimney , . , . ,. ‘ . through an air door and by some round- !
and remain, of the engine room, for the tbe French and to have he JjH 7 ШІПЄ âre row‘ of Iow building, about way arrive at the dam, from which a
seam dip, to the level of the wharf so that lhem on lhe .„biuiration of"the 1 1 J I ” ШІІ1ЄГ8’ 0І * dlrtJ' red colour *nd 1,rKe pipe extend, to the pumping engine,

coal was hauled from the mine and loaded ,be Fnelish At Burnt H d '* *” • ^ T un,ttrlctlve- The streets are the which we reach through tumble-down pas-
directly into vessels,thus ...ing extra hand- L Z “l.' TJh pl*yf0"nd8 for, "u"»ou< dirtX ^ildren .age, and air door,. Here we are in used

ling at the pit’, mouth. In the nine loi t worbl печатнії old French I'net fi i* ^ *”d If*" T" °“Л ’lll**e " noted lor the up air, being close to the pump .haft by
sandstone layer were tbe trunk, of three Whoever it was who set fi t ih °* T" ""T ”f 80111 wblcb bere uke the pf»“ which it rise, to the surface, and in addition
large tree., their root, ramifying through thelT thitTl .e.m h.. 7el h77 ^ Т'Г T' ТЬв .'°W" ,°f Gllce du.t rod oily .moke, .team from the

the ihaley band below. On the table i. a both its sea outcroDs is annarent" гГік‘ ,7 *”d Cu’',В*У lre qulte d,,tmct lrom engine i, discharged into it so that one can
.umll piece of one of the root, showing the m.c.7.7.ideZ7k7.h7.ë h JÏ' ,hey Ь»« *™wn up scarcely see ev.n the wall on each ride.
.car. where the rootlet, were attached. Storodtoï 7" “ 'ЬЄ 8b,pP'"g “d ,r0m ,rldo "itb 'be With lowered head rod careful step. I fol- |

Such .carted root, of the coal formation î' ,7, ,L, lu t а Ґ mmerl- 1 went ,0 *ce ,he mine with the low in faith the light ahead, dim through /І
have the generic name Stigmari, which „ti'ct'lm '"ьиГа^.Гго kVZ luTwIgo, 771 ‘с1“,і7.£

- r™1 f r-1, ■"* “• •'had fallen into the hollow trunk. The sea, c7k’eР0ГОМ “'"7 “d ‘Ь°“1'ЬЄ d*mp Wl1'8 “ de8Cended lnd І К’ПТІГР U7 , .•
which, perhaps i„ the first place, preserved a' ■* ~ 7" 7 ™ ,oUl dlrkne88- , N OTICE-Weaward a dip-

the,e trunks by filling and surrounding them black mririx 11,1 >71, P 7 Am,,ng 8ently “ ,he bo,lom- th« “■»»- !?m,a to еуегУ Person, qual-
with sand, will shortly bring them down curious ronnlnme •* boulder, of tb„ ger guided me through the blackness to a lfied to teach Simple Short-
from their perches, for the cnro.chmen, on shol rod h 17 tbm,'Z," "are". 7 Tl™" ^ ^ d°W” lodhand. It Seems tO be perfect

the cliff, is going on rapidly. The shaley eigh, 7om h. brighZ and Ті ,y of b e' .TZ АнГ2м7 ^ ‘° 7 8ІтРІЄ ^sily learned, legible as
XToZb7,berZ ,re imhrde"'11 ,beir °0'” *"d -Hardy O, thlZîrn bmp 11 du.ky Zlllg™ Zld Print because the vowels are

posure to the atmosphereTo" tt bin 7* b“ been mined considerably there, bringing up tub, from different pass- wrltten. brief enough for the
fi-d goo!, ,peciZ. p 0 T;.7 r,,u is nine •*“ind ,iking ,be °mp,ii1 ^ ^ hi8hest sPeed-

In a walk up the bay I came upon the feet two n h ’ ° 7^7 lbe„ 0,er e‘8ht tbe hKbte occasionally .bowing some part Successfully taught by mail.
= I W. B0SIM.SS Coccc,

McAutay .earn. Above ,t were a few feet I ,he seam was struck near the centre of the I age. Truro and New Glaagow. N. S.

heaviest cutting on the new railway, and Gradually I became leas afraid of knock-

ГпГіГгі!!bJZ,Z~Beride,gZ=a ґІгЬ^гПГ"I

the round eteme of calimitee were common, hollow , • ’ . msnsger 1lïï!frtio,,• FiTec“te*

éhe fern bearing shales. Generally the a dark shale in place, entirely wanting, carrying a lamn, we started First takino II ^ _______________________

.hale, crumble onexpeure but in part, One section ... a, follow., in descending tbep.„4rc to toe left rod opening '.Zr У «EHJ* W* UTED.«hey roe hardened by the prcence of time order :-Fine layered .rods,one. one foot ; tighidooTn fhe face of the ÏÏÜ "

or iron and then afford clear and lasting argillaceous shales, one foot ; impure coal, enter the «table, : in which I. a long row ' сшЙ,Дкеіт.ип^«.С.».о.с
specimens—about 14 .pecie. were no,teed rix inches ; grey rod yellow fire clay with of .tall, with a walk on either ride The
here which with those from the Block House thin coal streaks and filled with a luge post, to which the framework of the .tails
mine would make about 24 d,Heron, .pee. leaved fern, nine inches ; finegrained black i, nailed support wha, would be otherwise

om ow ay. shale, three feet ; and below, coal cut down a dangerously wide roof__and in it i« *11 .
The McAulay seam ha. been worked at from four to six feet, without reaching the through the mine, row, of wooden post. WHISTOI’SÆ^.wîî^^S

rod7eWBI„rïL‘r.e.m J7" ,1 77 0,Ш™- Tbe black shale, support the rock wherever passages are Г VrÆ
anil the Block Heure ream were mined by abounded in fish scale, chiefly very .mall more than a few feet wide. On one side ÎÏÏÆ'b” нЇоах”*”'8 S' WB,SI»"’ »6„B"-
the I reneb in the Old day, of their occupa- but a lew of .ome large kind ; also several roe room, for the storage of feed, etc. The
tion of the island. It lie. 640 feet below | teeth were found, one of them a three | air of the .table, 
the Block House and contains about 6ve

but which ШШ. НІШI 8p
Кіте

the l
- t Bow the 8eomi Slope-VUla«ei at the Pit’s 

Mouth—Underground Stables— Darkness 
That Majr be Felt-Engines and Railways 
—Amusing Children.

As near as we can tell about 
seven hundred pieces of 
69c. f"underware is wandering 
to and fro on the face of the 
earth.

The 69c. lot is nearly 
hausted. and our next effort 
will be even stronger than 
first.

Jr.,1
and :Any Jacket we have you 

can have at just two-thirds
has i

the t

be те

our
\1!

!
!

there 
last 1 
by tb

ex-

T
our* : then on.

Returning we pass the hoisting shaft Do you think it worth yourH Today we have to offer you 
a line of Lamb s-wool under
wear, -^double breasted, soft 
wool and good size, a little 
finer and heavier than the 
above mentioned.

The regular price is 
dollar, but what we have on 
hand will be sold for 75c. 
$1.50 a suit.

lu

•І і Bi
■?>II

attht 
the cl 
the si 
to lia

at hand a one dollar deposit
І l*
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you get the money to one At

ted t 
Dang, or,1 ably
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Fred. IDykenan 4 Co., F. і Dykeman 4 Co., the la 
full a 
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The t 
tion. 
did n 
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o‘nW 
de8o’ 
He c

7 97 King St. 97 King St.litre

In

SILVERfe;:

і PLATED WARE.’ M
Щ has 1

We have the largest stock in 
the Maritime Provinces, care- 
fully selected from the best Eng-

__lish. American and Canadian
makers.

weel
first
givii
panv
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і

.
і

H » pay

goesW. H. THORNE * СО./ТЇЇГ'4 perh
taste
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New Round Wick OM Heater.” to a
Si і

If

attn
.

The Host Powerfiil 
OM Heatiflg Store 

in the Market.

kv

T
Si

«

the 1
KIK

The,

“Tb
All who need an

Oil Stove to Heat 
a Large Room 

should see it

has 1
Mrs.

idea
Eng]
bad
that
and

said

of shale which was stocked with beautiful 
ferns, and blocks fallen to the beach

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

xtra for стегу additional

! We
also

have the 
One Two 

and Three 
Wick Cÿeap 

Oil Heaters, with 
Radiators, and in

vite inspection of the 
FULL LINE.

і

В. В. HOWRY a Co. TORONTO CAN.

№І wifhi
appe

ix-r-

vtll^e. The pter „ guarded by . stroDg biv.lve .hell, of . minute cru.tacero, rod for year, or in tact till worn out. frZ Тії?, ГтЄ VS i7,
breakwater which is very necessary as it i« again deeper beds exposed in another cut Leaving the stables we are again in the I 250,8t‘ John-N- B- ’ ie-e-tf.

aai l at in one storm some year, ago about consist ol red and green material ,o .olt fir.t passage, which i. here rather low and I âSâTFIIP fhokiobaphkrs. Printing 
In I7^:r7Z,:b0re m 7, 88 ,0 be rfadiIy pl0U8ed but bxvi-g large forces us to stoop lo, some di,tance. It і,
In 18.IU about 150,001) ton, were raised at ironstone nodules, scattered through one what is called a level, from being cut hori- nT“ Кт"ш"' “ tbu,ot“ *••%**»• 

'17. “I' , wblcb contained small fossils, shells zontally through the coal, and since the
Clroe Z P rZ Г Г °'80rpulle- .earn slopes dl.n towards the sea, the
sine (vf ,1 Г r ee,°K A 8hort di8,ance below these bed, is the level, here all run parallel to the sea shore,
tone Grit separating the two coal basins, harbour seam which is worked at the Little while alopea, so-called, run from the bottom 

This read wretched - apnng when Glroe Bay mine, and I will no. describe o. the abaft up toward, the crop of the coal, 
thaws and rain raise the mud and bring this mine, taking it as an example ol the and deep, Inflow the vein downwards to- 
Inoe »„dUr0y P ,1 7 Ue pr0mm" rrst : for 1 **' a»™1 tbe Sterling Pit, as ward, and under the sea. Horse, are used
tall o d,h ! h У Un,nterea,mB’ e"Pe'-- ‘he present working, are called, more than to take coal out of the working rooms, 
wood on h„,h Id ."I0 Til *ny °‘ber mi"e’ ‘“"eyed the track, along the levels of the main slfpe, and 

e pproac ing e and buildings above ground and went deeps along which the tubs are let down to 
shore we are again among the coal me.- through the underground works, the shaft by gravity or are hauled up by

ті ■■ r*—”■ i‘-."S Æcnrz'STi.ïï:7 ,u!1unbd,d h f d V e 8h* °” llrge pulIe’r wbee,a *round »bich the wire which i, of comfortable height and studded 

bay, surrounded by loading wharves, and rope proses that raise, the coal. The with posts. Growing accustomed to the 
protected by piers, but all now going to pulley, run in opposite directions one feeble light from our lamp, we can now see

ZZdsZ 4 Л 7 T\°1 boi,tin8 ehile 'be other lower, and the about quite weU, rod tor some little dis-
rod Schooner Pond mine, ured this work of the engine U thus «routed by the tance. On each ride roe pasugea in the
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in a 
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AEmerson & Fisher, 73 to 70gII Prince Wb Street.
of tl 
BostcI- P. S. Seasonable goods of all descriptions always on hand.

A UUTTA йЗЯА ^".uîfoVrëre
Is papered and painted; suitable for large or small 
family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Russell, Elaw- 
kcr Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

Г0І7СГ’С BUSINESS COLLEGE, 119HolUs 
rnHLLL O St., Halifax is in session day and 
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. Fbaeee, Principal, tf

RfiADIIIIIC A FEW permanent or
DUHIIUIIHli Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street—

і w
MEAT CHOPPERS.II appe

last 1! bat i 
has : 
ideas 
lasts

.1
Chops a Pound a Minute. This is a 

of a meat chopper, especially Intended 
child can operate it. It will be 
en, as it can be used the year round in many processes of 
cooking. It is will known that machines which grind or tear 
the meat are not desirable. In other meat cutters the meat 
comes ont in a mixed-up, smeary state, with uncut strings 
and sinews. This meatchopper, on the contrary, does not 
grind or tear the meat, but chops it precisely like the snip
ping process of a pair of scissors. It chops raw or cooked 
meat, tough or tender. Its work is perfect, and it is impos 
sible for any strings, sinews, or gristle to pass through it with 
ont being chopped fine and even.

perfect little gem 
for family use. A 

found invaluable in the kitch- ■

lance
Bara

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
— —. — .. _ for the Summer months. That
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
casts. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 24-6-tf

one 8 
and '

He
favor
goodDUPLICATOR

used. Secured in trade. Will sell for $16, 60 per 
cent, of cost. Just the thing for duplicating agents, 
Instructions, price lists, Ac. Address K. O., care 
Рвоевам.

--------FOR SALE BY---------
of hilT. McAYITY 4 SORS, ST. JOHE, H. B.18 and 15 King St.,
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шш have been the rule during the last fortnight. 
It is a play dealing with army lite on the 
frontier, and tells the story of the trials and 
tribulations, the joys and sorrows of the 
garrison of a western tort during an Indian 
uprising. Love is present too and plays 
havoc among the hearts of the gallant de
fenders of the starry banner. Envy, 
malice and hatred also are in evidence, 
but of course everything ends happily and 
the curtain rings down on an enemy van
quished and a number of young people en
gaged to be married.

At the Tremont we have had a first 
presentation of a new play by an actress 
who has been absent from the stage for 
some years and whose return was cordially 
welcomed. She is Minnie Maddern, and 
the play is called “Hester Crewe,” written 
by the star's husband, Harrisdn Grey Fiske.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLRS. HEALTH, ECHO», CHEW.A TYPICAL AND WORTHY SCOTCHMAN.

His History Shows What Honesty and. Persever
ance Can Accomplish.

8pohr*e oratorio, "The Lut Judgment" will be 
given by the Oratorio society in 8t. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday evening, the fifth ol next month, 
the following being the soloists, Mrs. B. Blackmons, 
Jr., Miss Annie L. Lugrin, Bev. J. M. Davenport 
and Mr. Q. C. Coster. Spohr’s magnificent work 
has not been performed by the society since 1883 
when it was given under the direction of Mr. Petler, 
the two gentlemen above named being the soloists 
on that occasion. The number of members of the 
chorus now, who were present on that occasion must 
be very small and so the taking up of this work is 
practically breaking new ground. Mr. Fisher, the 
new conductor of the society has been putting in 
some very hard work with the chorus and though 
there wu some very ragged work at the rehearsal 
last Monday night yet there is every prospect that 
by the night of the performance everything will go 
smoothly. It is a great advantage having the organ 
to aid the orchestra, which has been the weak point 
in most of the later concerts of the society, and it is« 
rather unfortunate that Mr. Fisher cannot be in two 
places at once.

It wu a great pleasure to a good many musical 
neojjle outside his own congregation to hear the 
И-v. Father Davenport again sÿtf the ser-lce at 

choral celebration in the Mission church lut 
e unday. His voice seems to have stood the last 
two years very well, the sweetness of its tone being 
unimpaired. Now that a new order of things bu 
c . mmenced, or, rather, the old order has returned 
at the Mission, it will be necessary to reconstitute 
the choir and bring the music of the church up to 
the standard of old. It makes a world of difference 
to have an unmusical aud a musical priest in charge.

At the concert at Ex mouth street church lut 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. Harrison sang the celebra
ted aria from The Messiah—"Rejoice Greatly, Ob 
Daughter of Zion." This talented lady has prob
ably never been heard to so much advantage be
fore, in 8t. John, u she wu in fine voice ■ and wu 
accompanied admirably. Miss Ogden, whom 8t. 
John audiences seem to appreciate more every time 
thev hear her, also appeared to great advantage,
' ‘".specially in the obligatos to Mrs. Harrison’s 
•tnos. The more Mr. Fisher Is hes-d at the organ 
the more he is liked ; the tendency he displayed at 
the lut recital at St. Andrew’s church to have too 
full an organ for the vocalists, wu not apparent at 
this concert. His solos were admirably played. 
The rest of the performers call for no special men
tion. Mr. Linasay wu down for two numbers but 
did not appear on account of illness.

Mr. Carl Walther. the violinist, played two 
tions, accompanied by Mr. J. 8. Ford on the organ, 
on Wednesday evening at the close of Rev. Mr. 
deSoyres’ lecture in the stone church school room. 
He could not have given himself a better adve 
ment, as most certainly every one who heard him 
that night will be tore to go to the Mechanics’ 
Institute on Monday evening next, where he gives 
a concert, at which Mme. Walker, a soprano, will 
sing and there will be several local performers.

1
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hundred pieces of 
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“Venue” is still evening flier at the Park 

and will continue to shye nightly until 
further notice. The pieyfe is very bright 
and attractive and well deserves all the nice 
things said of it.

'

No change of bill is announced as yet 
at the Boston Theatre where the “Black 
Crook" still attracts crowds to see the 
brilliant spectacle.

Far and away the most interesting thing 
seen in this city for a long time is the 
French piece, “L’Enfant Prodigue” at the 
museum. The story of the play is an old 
one,and ia borne out in real hie, time again 
and again. An elderly couple with one son, 
who falls in love with a girl of the people, 
■teals hie parents’ money, rune off with the 
girl, who is all smiles and 
ness while his money lasts but when the 
end comes leaves him for a richer man. 
The boy repents, and comes home sadder 
and wiser, to the parents who forgive him. 
A simple plot, almost worn thread-bare, 
one might say, it has been used so often, 
but in this instance so • xquisitely told that 
one is almost comp. iL-u m believe it is a 
new theme. Indeed, it practically is a 
new theme, for during the three acts of the 
play not one single word ie spoken, the 
story being told by gesture, facial expres
sion and the music ot the orchestra. It is 
an odd sensation to sit in front ot this 
production, and watch the plot unfold it
self without spoken lines. The piece has 
been a great success, not only on account 
of its novelty, but chiefly because of the 
excellence ot the finished artists who com
pose the company.

[ ^ENOUGH COAL* VL"
LEfTfoR^? Another Winter"! Nіone

I
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IThe above portrait is from 1 photograph 
recently taken (or the present occasion. 
John Taylor, of Harvey Station, is the 
original. He came to this country from 
Scotland in I860; was born at Whigstrert, 
Parish of Inverarity and County of Forfar, 
in 1826, and is therefore about the same 
age as Lieut-Govemor Boyd. Mr. Taylor 
settled on a lot of wilderness land at Tweed- 
side, so-called, on the western shore of 
Oromocto Lake, in 1862, where the Swans 
and others had “got planted unco richt” 

o years previously.
Tweedside is merely an extension of Har-

tinned trading, and seeing that business at 
that place promised well, be erected a large 
and substantial building, the upper portion 
of which was designed for use as a public 
hall ; the lower divided into two commodi
ous stores for his own use. Previous to 
Ibis he had become a shareholder in the 
York woolen mill, the large 
kind in the province, and after a time be
came sole owner. Carrying on this busi
ness took him away from home a great deal 
and he decided to sell, which he did at a 
good profit. The mill while under his 
control g >t the reputation of manufacturing 
an extra fine quality of goods, which repu
tation it has satisfactorily sustained. Mr. 
Taylor has been twice married. His first 
wile was a woman < t fine attainments and a 
sister to John and Alex. Swan of Tweed- 
side. She died in 1881. Three years after 
he married Phœbe Amanda, eldest daug 
of the late David Hart of Fredericton Jr 
tion, a lady esteemed by all who have the 
pleasure ot her acquaintance.

Mr. Taylor has had no children of his 
own but has bad the care of his brother’s 
children, two boys and two girls,since they 
became orphans and all who know the 
young folks will say that he has fulfilled his 
duty to them in the fullest sense.

He is still hale and hearty as his picture 
shows. He enjoys the friendship ot many 
prominent men throughout the province by 
whom he is esteemed and respected for his 
many excellent traits ot character.

Three times he has been privileged to 
visit his native land, thus having seven 
times crossed the Atlantic.

In his time he has contributed a 
deal to the press, largely for the St. 
Courier. His productions always show a 
keen foresight ; a fine descriptive faculty, 
and an accurate estimate of men and matters. 
It has been said ot him that be ia a close 
observer ; as glib with the pen as a true 
Scotchman and a worthy representative ot

Dylan 4 Co.,
«97 King St.

titlfest mill of the

SILVER AS USED WITH HOT WATER.
?

Automatically regulates the temperature to any desired degree. 
Prevents your house from being overheated and your fuel from wasting. 
Equally adapted to Hot Water, Hot Air or Steam.
For further particulars apply to

TALK OF THE THEATRE. twTED WARE. Mr. H. В Clarke’s company of players 
has been presenting “The Inside Track” 
and other plays at the opera house this 
week. A fairly good audience greeted the 
first performance and then, until Thanks
giving, indifferent attendance. The com- 

18 better than the average one ; the 
plays shoeld suit the popular taste. But 
it is hard to tell what will suit the people 
now-a-davs. The best dramatic work fre
quently pays the worst or, rather, does not 
pay at all, while the poor, sensational clap 

~ rformers to suit, 
After all

vey on the south. It was originally termed 
the Campbell block, having been granted 
to Sir Colin Campbell. The land was di
vided into t in lots and sold to these people 
by Andrew Inches, who was then or some 
time shortly after dubbed by George L. 
Hatheway, “ the king ot the crown land 
office.”

The road, instead of being a bridle path 
as has been said, was then at its best; bet
ter in fact than it is to-day, and no finer 
tract of land could then be seen between 
Fredericton and St. Andrews ; and no finer 
farms can be seen on the same road at the 
present time. The first frame house was 
erected by Mr. Taylor. He went on with 
his farming for a number of years, but 
when the American war broke out he turned 
his attention to butinées, and opened a 
trade between the villages and the citizens 
of St Stephen and Calais. This proved to 

lucky step for him and was a boon to 
the settlers as well. Fortune favored him 
and be began to be favorably known to the 
merchants ot not only these towns, but 
Fredericton and St. John as well.

After the completion of the European 
and North American Railway (now the 
Atlantic division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway) he sold his farm at Tweedside and 
removed to Harvey Station. Here he con-

ave the largest stock in 
ime Provinces, 
ed from the best Eng- 
rican and Canadian

W.A.MÂCLAUCHLAN, Agent,htercare-

iz ST. JOHN, N. B.56 DOCK STREET,Stagblets.
Wilson Barrett will play 

ing his engagement at the Globe.
Henry Irving comes on January 1st to 

the Tremont Theatre for five weeks. Ex
cursions will be in order.

Rosina Yokes is reported as being very 
ill, but she continues to play.

I hear that Fifederic Robinson and some 
others are about to resign from A. M. 
Palmer’s company and that George Fa 
is to take Mr. Robinson’s place.

By the way, Patti sang here this week, 
and La Diva’s voice is reported to be the 
same phenomenal organ as of old. Of 
course she 1 
an encore, 
ural had she omitted this.

The Boston Press Club had a house
warming on Thursday evening to celebrate 
their recent occupation of their new house, 
14 Bosworth street. It is needless to say 
that everybody was there and had a jolly 
good time.

“Hamlet” dur-

EXCHANGE LIBRARYpay at all, while the poor, sensational clap 
trap sort of a plav, with performers to suit, 
goes away witn plenty of cash. After all 
perhaps the fault does not lie with public 
taste any more or as much as with manage
ment whose policy always has been and 
probably will be to give barn-stormers the 
same lavish advance notices as they accord 
to a meritorious company.

Amon* the Boston Pleyhonees.
Men may come and men may go but the 

show goes on forever. The theatres here, 
have for the last few weeks, given strong 
attractions and despite the dullness in 
business and the financial stringency, the 
managers promise still better things lor the 
future. * * •

Since I last wrote you, the Kéndals have 
been in the city and as usual have made 
the Hollis St. theatre there headquarters. 
There engagement was for two weeks 
only and they produced but one piece, 
“The second Mrs. Tanqueray.” A lot 
has been said about this piece, and about 
Mrs. Kendal’s assumption of the title role ; 
some saying that she has done the best 
work of her career in the part, and others 
professing astonishment and disgust at the 
idea of Mrs. Kendall, the matron of the 
English stage, taking the part of a bold, 
bad woman, for the character ot Paula is 
that of a woman who has been both bold 
and bad and hopes by a fortunate marriage 
to escape the follies of her past. Of course 
strict poetic justice demands that she shall 
not, and does not. When all has been 
said it remains that the play is a strong 
one and deserves a place among the great 
acting plays ot the day, but whether it 
serves a good yd is another story.

This week we have bad Nat. Goodwin in 
_e new play, “ In Mizzoura,” and it goes 
without saying that this popular actor’s 
appearances have been hailed by crowded 
houses. Next week he returns to his last 
season’s success, “ A Gilded Fool.”

w
To be continued as usual, CATALOGUE in press and will be leaned in a few days. Bring any book in 

good condition along to EXCHANGE for 5 Cental*4 MARKET SQUARE, 
St. JOHN.

■ KmNOVELTY BAZAAR!wcett
CHRISTMAS is coming and near at hand, 

of English, Ge
b^to call the attention^/ the public to our large tookHI Heater: be ж NOVELTIES.

gave “Home, Sweet Home” as 
It would not have seemed nat-

Jnst arrived per steamers "Incbulva” and "Madura” from England, France and Germany.

FANCY 8HELL8, very ^пе> a large assortment, prices low.
CELLULOID in Baskets, Brackets, Glove and Handkerchief Cases, etc., etc.
BALL8, all sizes in Xylonette, Rubber, Leather and Linen for the parlor 

and nursery.
D0LL8 to please all the children down to baby, in rubber, wax and rag.
BA8KET8. A splendid assortment, all sizes and styles.
POCKET KNIVE8, better quality and assortment than our last lot for 25 

cents.
FANCY GOODS of every description to please fathers, mothers, sisters, broth

ers, uncles, aunts and children, in fact every person whether rich or 
poor. Come one, come all and see for yourselves.

You will require to come early as our store is small and will accommodate 
only a few at a time.

Fancy Articles from the American and Canadian Markets.

Powerftl 
Heating Store 

in tie Market.
“The land o’ cakes.”

Proscenium.I
%HELPFUL WORDS.

From One Who Hat Been Benefltted I
The most valuable testimony for the 

public is that which is given without ask
ing or solicitation. The proprietors of 
Harvard bronchial syrup 
canvassers to gather and pay : 
ials. Good and honest work

®'S/S'S/e\8/S\8-

iced an 
itove to Heat 
a Large Room 

should see it

never send out 
for testimon- 

effected by 
this king of cough remedies suggests to 
every man and woman who has been bene
fited the necessity of doing something for 
those who suffer. This good work comes 
to the public in the form of testimony ; the 
following from Mr. J. B. Black, of Truro, 
N. S., speaks loudly in favor of Canada’s 
great remedy

“It has occurred to me that I ough‘ to 
tell you what an excellent remedy I have 
found Harvard bronchial eyrup to be for

BARGAINS
to be made. We sell Cheap for ( ash during the holidays. Don’t make a mistake in the name or number

зо. moalpine: tfc co.
BBMEMBBB, 70 KING STREET, 70.***»»»»»

The Gladstone
Sleigh.

We
also

have the 
One Two 

і n d Three 
і ck Cÿeap 
Heaters, with 

iators, and in- 
nspection of the 
JLL LINE.

-

1hoarseness and sore throat. We have 
used it in our family during the last two 
and a half years with good effect, and have 
recommended it to many friends who have 
likewise found its use exceedingly bene
ficial, in some instances curing hoarseness 
in an incredibly short space ot time.”f u

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
London Layer Raisins, Dehesa Bunches, in boxes, halt boxes and quarter 

boxes, New Valencia, Layer and Valencia Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels.

xes Evaporated Apricots and Peaches, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices. Try our Yeas and Coffee.

Cor. Union and Waterloo and 73 Mill Street, - - st. John, N. B*

&20
The Grand Opera house has, this week, 

seen the return of its onn stock company 
in an elaborate revival of “Hoodman 

is^ujd.” Your readers will perhaps re
inember that Josephine Plows-Day made 
quite a hit in St. John in the leading lady’s 
part in this play. It is rather a pleasing 
coincidence that Mr. Wilson Barrett, one 
of the authors of the piece, should be in 
Boston during its run.

* • *

Wilson Barrett made his first American 
appearance this year at the Globe Theatre 
last Monday, in “ Virginius,” a well worn 
but still welcome tragedy. Mr. Barrett 
has rearranged the play to suit his own 
ideas, and has almost entirely rewritten the 
last act. The piece was beautifully mounted 
and presented by a strong and well bal- 
lanced company. Besides this play, Mr. 
Barrett has been seen this week in a bill of 
one act pieces, in “ Claudian,” “ Othello,” 
and “ The Silver King.”

He is a powerful actor and deservedly a 
favorite here, although there are many 

' good cities which do not altogether approve 
of his methods.

* * *

The Columbia has scored a success with 
“The girl I left behipd me,’’and full houses,

Є^Є/8\$-»£'Є/8'

!73 to 70

ice We Street. VICTORIA SKATING RINK.
SEASON 1893-94.

ions always on hand. 1'ГНЕ Directors beg to announce that the old 
J. Victoria Skating Rink will be reopened for the 

season to subscribers just as soon as the weather 
will permit of making ice. The building is now 
undergoing extensive repairs, and after being re
painted and newly furnished throughout will present 
an Inviting and attractive appearance. One of our 
leading local bands will tarnish music on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternoons.
Carnivals, Носку Matches, Skating Races, and 
Fancy Skating Competitions will be held during this 
season, and extra novelties and attractions have 
been arranged for, as the directors intend to spare 
neither trouble nor expense to retain the popularity 
of the old Victoria. Large sleighs will be provided 
every band night to convey subscribers from the 
King Square to the rink FREE, starting every 8 
minutes between 7.30 and 8.16 p. m.

Tickets for the season have been placed at the 
following low rates :

GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS..
LADIES’ DO
CHILDREN’S DO ......................... 3.00
Famlljr Tickets admitting two, $7 ; each additional

' THO8. W. PETERS, Mayob, President.
LT.-COL. J. K. ARMSTRONG, vicPro. Мемг». Edgecombe & Son., ot Fredericton, umoence that they here the follow-

HONORARY DIRECTORS : Geo. K. McLeod, ing hones and carriages for sale.

FRANK L. PETERS, SroraUrj. » t»r out ІМ. tbu mil prim.

PERS. ■i

If Тої Want a Nice Comfortable anil Stylish Family Sleiih this Winter in not 
tot any other than a Gladstone. For prices and particolars write to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

4ГВ. This is a rfect little gem 
family use. A

Pe
forilly Intended

111 be found invaluable in the kltch- 
year round In many processes of 
that machines which grind or tear 

. In other meat cutters the meat 
smeary state, with uncut strings 

topper, on the contrary, does not 
ut chops it precisely like the snip- 
îlssors. It chops raw or cooked 
1 work Is perfect, and it is impos 
і, or gristle to pass through it with

I

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.Boas, Muffs, Capes ,; and small furs In great variety,

HATS, TOQUES A BONNETS.FM LADIES' MD 8ENT8' WEAR. 8Trimmed and Untrimmed,
In the latest French, English and American styles.

CHAS. K. CAMERON k CO., 77 King St.ST. JOHI, I. B. Hatters and

THOBliEBlOS, 93 KINS 8T.
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Everyone who can afford 

it should have a MELISSA

RAINPROOF WRAP. The

most fashionable, comfort

able and economical gar
ment of the day.
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ionoi. few people who opposed it « THEY WILL SAY AMEN,

the start, said nothing when they saw it 
was sure to carry and now are enthusiastic 
in its interests—or their own.

PROGRESS. gentleman who was a prominent member of 
the St. John constabulary, not long ago.

I had a similar experience yesterday. 
There was a murder in the Industrial home 
oft Harrison avenue, Saturday night, and 
yesterday afternoon I bad occasion to drop 
in there. 1 met a St. John man in the 
superintendent's office, 
whom many will remember as city editor 
of the Telegraph, for a time, was getting 
particulars about the affair for the Boston 
Post.

I noticed an editorial in Progress last 
week.to the effect that the United States is 
a good place for dissatisfied young men to 
stay away from. I )uring the last few weeks 
I have met a score or more St. John boys 
who will say “amen” to the advice.

They are around Scollay square all the 
time ; and in the corridors of the court house 
on Pemberton square, the other day I met 
a whole colony of them.

If they were in some other occupation 
I could print a very nice article filled with 

It. (». Lihskx.

and prevents him from attending the meet
ings of the society, and of making their 
wants known.

Mr. Editor, this dismal failure will be 
noticed in another direction viz : the in
ability as yet of the Bishoff Medley. Mem
orial Committee to do anything worth 
sneaking about towards the memorial in 
the cathedral at Frederictom or in regard 
to the missionary canonry.

There evidently is something decayed in 
the state of Denmark. Churchman.

St. John, Nov. 19.

guests, in honor ot Master Sandy’s birthday.
Rer. Father Ouellette drove to 8t. Mary’s on Sat-

Mr. Bishop and the Misses Bishop, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Belyea.

Mr. Murray, of Montreal, is in town.
Mrs. Benedict, of Moncton, visited Shediac last

Jennie Webster, Riverside.
Mr. W. A. Russell went to St.John on Mondav.
Mr. Avard, of Bristol, spent Sunday at ihe Wel

don House, the guest of his cousin, Mr. E. J. 
Cochrane,

Mr. Harry No* man. of Moncton, was in town

Mr. JL Murray, of Elgin, Albert county, is hi

Miss Maria Moore, of Moucton, is spending a 
few days here.

Mr. Joseph Birke, of Cape Bald, spent Tuesday

Mr. Murray, traveller for tireenshielde,Montreal, 
is here with his usual amount of pretty samples.

Mr. McFadgcn, of the I. C. R., Is able to be but 
again, after an attack of la grippe.

The street lamp placed by Mr. R. C. Tait on the 
corner of Main street, opposite the baptist church, 
is duly appreciated by the citizens.

The oyster supper, gotten 
methodist church ggç 
patronized and a good!

;

і KEEP AWAY PROM 7 HR V.SITED 
STATE8 AT PRESENT.

. Edward S. Carter,....................  . Editor.
!•If: •"ss&LStfi ткг-лм

an I 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub- 
script ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in 
mlvamv.

Dlscftntinuancea. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached. Progress will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
<i five cents per copy.

Alt Letters eritt to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
othir than regular contributors should always 
be uccr-ropanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

The Circulation of this paper is over I l MOO
copies; is double that ot any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds t'.at of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copies can he purchased at every known new 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cents each.

Remittances should always be made by Pott 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, andshould be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

(
PELHAM'S PARAGRAPHS. Larsen’* Interesting Letter on Matters In 

the “Hub”—The Advice to Women t) 
Vote—Some Occupations of 8t. John Peo
ple In Boston.
Boston, Nov. it).—I happened into the 

M. E. church on Tremont street, Sunday 
evening, arriving in time to hear the pastor 
advise his congregation.especially the fe
male portion of it, to vote at the coming 
civic election. This* is quite common in 
the churches here now-a days. Thousands 
of people in Massachusetts believe that the 
common schools are in danger. The es
tablishment of parochial schools by the 
Roman Catholics is looked upon with alarm, 
and if reports be true, there is an organiza
tion called the A. 1*. A., or American 
Protective Association, in the country, 
which has a membership running into the 
millions. This fact has been published, 
but people of course "cannot realize that 
any society should become so powerful 
without making some noise. No matter 
what is going on throughout the States 
there is a strong “American Protective.” 
as they call it, sentiment in Massachusetts. 
In Lowell a short time ago, the newspaper 
reporters awoke to the fact one night 
about eight o’clock that the largest 
ball in the city was packed to the doors 
with an audience every person in which 
had been admitted by ticket. Not a word 
had been published in the papers previous
ly, Some prominent ministers were wav
ing the “old flag,” and there was a com
motion in Lowell next morning.

This is by the way, but it bears out the 
possibility of such an organization -such 
as the papers have described. The opposi
tion to the establishment of parochial 
schools has before manifested itself in elec
tions, and has caused a great deal of bad 
feeling among the people, especially in the 
districts where the laboring classes live, so 
that governing bodies are continually find
ing themselves in awkward positions over 
granting apparantly innocent requests.

Not long ago—to return to the cily ot 
mills and patent medicines—the Lowell 
high school, a magnificent building, was 
handed over to the city by the contractors. 
Early in the year,the American mechanics, 
a “protective” association, the head or tail 
of which I was never able to find, sent a 
petition to the school board askipg that 
they be allowed to hoist an American flag 
on the building when it should be opened, 
the flag to cost somewhere in the vicinity of 
$1000.

At the next meeting of the board a peti
tion was read from the Catholic Union ask
ing that it be allowed to present a Massachu
setts state Hag to float over the buihjfipg. 
Both offers were accepted in the ordinary 
business routine, and nobody paid much 
attention to them.

When the building was completed the 
lands and buildings committee had a meet
ing one night, an apparantly innocent 
communication was read to the effect that 
the American mechanics would like to hoist 
the flag on the following Saturday 

A motion to grant the request came near 
going through, but somebody remembered 
the Massachuesetts state flag, and somebody 
else understood that the American mechan
ics had made preparation for a parade and 
dedication services on its own account. 
The result was that the request was not' 
granted—“in the interest of harmony.”

No Hags were accepted" at all.
When Saturday arrived American me

chanics from different parts of the stute 
turned up in Lowell, and were very much 
disappointed at not being able to parade.

Well, the pastor of the church I attended 
Sunday night was urging the woman of the 
congregation to register, and vote early, 
not often. The common schools, he claim
ed, were the sheet anchor of the nation, 
and the schools gone, the nation would soon 
follow. This was the election address 
made from the pulpit.

The service that evening had special re
ference to the Sunday schools, and after 
the pastor had introduced the superintend
ant, the latter made lengthy and eulogistic 
remarks about another gentleman who was 
to address the congregation on the “home 
department of the schools.” This was 
something new in connection with the work ; 
it was for the benefit of those who could 
not attend the schools ; they could study 
the lessons at home and fill in reports to be 
collected by “visitors.”

The gentleman introduced looked famil
iar. He made a long address explaining 
the work,and was listened to with attention. 
Then when he informed us that the cards 
to be used in the home department could 
be found in the pews, we learned his name.
It was Mr. A. J. Hea, formerly in Macau
lay Bros., or Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison’s, I forget which, and at one time a 
prominent member of the Queen Square 
methodist church in St. John.

One may expect to find a St. John man 
bob up about anywhere or on any occasion 
in Boston. A young St. John man whom 
I met to-day gave me a forcible illustration.

Wilson Barrett plays at the Globe theatre 
this week,and an advertisement to-day call
ed for men to wear tin armour, fancy dress 
and all that sort of thing to fill up the stage.
My young friend went down there this 
morning to see the crowd of applicants, 
nearly & hundred of them. He got a sur-

One of the would-be actors was an elderly

4t ! While here she was the guest of Misst “Life is a jest.
And all tilings і 
Г thought so once, 

d now I know it

show it. 

it.”
Gay’s Epitaph.

you ever stop and think ? When 
one does it is astonishing how much truth 
there appears to be in the lines in which the 
poet ( lay expressed the conclusion to which 
he had come, regarding life, and note his 
own epitaph, “Life is a jest,” and the 
foundation of all things is “laid in mirth.” 
“f'ioperly considered, what a farce life is, 
to be sure !” says the king in “The flowers 
of Progress.” Some people may think 
there is fully as much of tragedy as of farce 
or yet of comedy, in life, but, upon close 
investigation, the farce and the comedy 
will be feund to predominate and they will 
be apt to agree with the poet that “Life is 
a jest.” Of course there may be peoplf 
toolish enough to take file seriously. Cha
cun a son ijout.

Shakespeare makes life even worse than 
a jest for doth he not tell us :

•• Life’s but a walking shadow,—a poor player, 
That struts and frets Lis hour upon the stage,
And then is heard no more. It is a tale 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury.
Signifying nothing.”

<
Mr. Cronkill

■ ®
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I.

f Progress is tor sale in Charlottetown at S gGrey 
Bazaar Co., and Car.er'a Bookstore.]іTO Nov. 21,—An exceedingly pleasant "at home" was 
given by Mrs. John Longworh, last Wednesday 
afternoon to a large numbe r of guests. Judging 
from the many people present, every Invitation 
must have been accepted, an d every one enjoyed 
themselves to the utmost. Where there

-b,..h

0many present ft would be impossible to remember 
the names of all, but below is given as many as I 
can call to mind just now : Mrs. Tooker, Mrs 
Bullman, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. James Warburton, 
Mrs. Banne man Warburton, Mrs. Brenton F- 
Longwoith, Mrs. Strickland,Miss Hazzard, Miss 
Palmer, Mhs Ethel Palmer, Miss Strickland, Miss 
Be rtie Jenkins, Mbs Sullivan, Miss Sarah Green, 
(Summerside), Mr. W. I. Strickland, Mr. Horace 
Hazrard, Mr. Hcdley Palmer, Mr. Eneas McDon
ald, Mr. Bullman and in fact so many others th .t I 
get confused when I attempt to enumerate them.

Mr. A. E . Andrew has returned to town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Inge, who have been out to 

the Northwest vi«itiner two of their sons, have re
turned nome again. They arrived in town last Sat 
urday evening.

* -fr

I Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets. o up by the ladies of the 

Tuesday evening, was welf- 
y sum realized.П; *Si SIXTEEN PAGES1

AVERAGE CIRCIJLATION 12,220.
familiar names.

UARCOl RT.

m OF GREAT HISTORIC VALUE. Nov. 21.—Mr. George Campbell, who has been 
living in the Western Stales'for the past thirteen 
jears, is on a visit to Lis relatives here.

Dr. R. P. Doherty, D. D. S , of Moncton, spent 
part of last week at the Eureka and went to Kings
ton on Saturday.

Mr. John T. ('aie, of Richibncto, was here from 
Saturday until yesterday, when he returned home.

Rev. J. D. Murray, G. W. P., of Red Bank, was 
at the Central yesterday, en route to Sussex.

Mr. C. A. Atkinson, station agent at Charlo, and 
family, are visiting relatives at Mortimorc, as also 
are Mr. Iltdley Alkinson and family of Derby 
Junction.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson left last week on a business 
trip to P. E. IsliMMi1.

Mr. Newion Ferguson, assistant station agent 
went to Campbellton on Saturday and returned yes- 
erday. During his absence his place was filled by 
Mr. Solomon Trites.

Mrs. Ephraim Price, of Richibncto, was at the 
Eureka Thursday evening, returning from Boston, 
U. 8.

Miss Nessie Fcrgu'en visited her sister, Mrs. 
Gordon Livingston cn Thursday last, cn route to 
Riehibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Johnston went to Molus 
River tills morning to attend the funeral if Mr. 
Johnston’s sister, Mrs. Richard Warman.

Miss Katie Keswick entertained many of her 
friends at Mortimore on Wednesday evening.

Mr. James Murray, of Ricl.iOuvto, was here for 
two days o> last week.

Miss Jessie Glenn who has brru at Coverdale, 
Albert Co., returned home on Saturday for a short

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pride, with some of their 
famHy, purpose leaving for the United States this

Mr. Robert Siuluier and family will shortly oc
cupy the residence vacated by Mr. W. W. Pride.

Dr. Inch, of Fredericton, was at the Central 
hotel on Friday on bis return from Riehibucto.

BRANCH OFFICE:l.fc - Mr Fenely Will Finish Hie Political History 
of New Brnnswlck-

Since the publication of the volume en
titled “Political Notes and Observations.” 
by Mr. G. E. Fenety, an anxious desire 
has been expressed from time to time, 
among politicians particularly lor a con
tinuance of the work. Many will therefore 
be glad to learn that arrangements have 
been made with the author for publication 
ot the “Notes,” in Progress, to be con
tinued in successive numbers, resuming 
from the yt ar 1854, up to which time the 
already printed volume closes. The pub
lication in letter form will extend probably 
over a year. The period embraced viz : 
from 1854 down to “Confederation,” in 
1867, (if possible) was one of the most 
stirring in our provincial history, in which 
all the great reform measures we en і • y thi 
day were worked out. They were w jrked 
under difficulties, by such men as the late 
Judge Fisher, 8. L. Tilley, Alb* rt J. 
Smith, Charles Connell, and other 1 aders. 
They were such measures as the in., ation 
of the money votes, quadrennial parlia
ments, vote by ballot, municipal in. titu- 
tions, responsibility to the people, etc. 
Every man who wishes to have a knowledge 
ot the political history of the province 
for future reference in consecutive order, 
should not fail to follow up the story in 
Progress, or remain forever ignorant 
in reference thereto. As Mr. Fenety is the 
only possessor, it is believed, in this prov
ince, having the materials at bis finger ends 
for carrying out the undertaking, and hav
ing been contemporary throughout, it may 
be sate to add that it would be a lamentable 
thing for such information to perish with the 
writer.whose years,at most cannot humanly 
speaking be very many. It will be several 
weeks, however, before the first number 
will appear in Progress, and due notice 
will be given.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’ BUILDING ,1і rgan recital will be held in St James church 

on Thursday evening, Thanksgiving day.
The se*iur club met at Mrs. Hensley's, last Mon

dav week, and tbe meeting ot this week was held at 
Mrs.Sullivan’s. Ibis club is a very great acquis
ition to tbe ways and means ot finditg amusement 
lor the young ladies who belong to it. Each num
ber brings her own work, and u different oic each 
day reads to the others while they woik. The male 
element is entirety excluded ; but the young ladies 
do not appear to be any the less pleased with their 
amusement and apparently eijoy themselves im- 
menscly, despite the absence ot the sterner sex.

Л walking party met at Mrs. Bui mans, last Sat
urday afternoon and started from tbeieto the ferry 
wharf, leaving this side of the river about half past 
three, and on making the trip across in tbe steamer 
“Elfiu” started on leaciiing the other side tor a 
lengthy tramp through the country. They finally 
slopped at a country farmhouse, aod alter doing 
ample justice to the delicious country tare ; 
to ihe city about six o’clock. The pers. ns com
prising the pat t v, were ;

Mrs. George MacLeod. Mrs. Bullman, Mrs 
er, Miss Gertie Davies, Miss Sullivan, Miss May 
•Su.livan, Miss Bertie Jenkins, Miss Strickland, 
Miss Ethel Palmer, Miss Isaac, Miss Bullman, Mr. 
W. Lee Strickland, Mr. Hedley Palmer and 
two other gentlemen whore name

A tea and fancy sale i« in order for Thanksgiving 
day II the PhHarmonic ball. The proceeds are to 
go to the funds of tbe upper prince street church.

A certain member ot society here, lias expressed 
very decided disapproval of "Progress." lie lias 
given some parties of fcte, and in consequence, his 
name has appeared in the society column, when
ever any notice was takes of his hospitality- As a 
result, some persons have got it into their heads 
that he or someone belonging to him, is the corres
pondent and when it has been shown conclusively 
that he is not; and neither are any of his connec
tions or relatives„they refuse to believe it, and in
sist upon the statement that the aforementioned 
persons (or person) do not tell the truth about the 
matter. In justice to one of the persons 
accused, who is a busmess man, and there
fore not in position tor be a society correspond
ent. may I state, that neither he nor his, are di
rectly er indirectly the correspondent of "Pâôd- 
bess” I am qiuite capable of both writing the notes 
and obtainingjnformation for them without their 
assistance. But then he has gone to a great deal of 
trouble to crAize the notes, I will say his idea in 
so doing I CMTOot understand, for bis word in -the 
matter as deling the authorship of the artiéles 
ought to be sIBcient, without anything /ur#ber be- 
sng BLeCessariL But he seems to think not, hence 
his express*"disapproval of Prugéem’; seemly col 
umn and I quail as I write the words this terrible dis
pleasure at the writer of tbe Charlottetown notes. 

Capt. ^Wright has returned from quite a lengthy

Rev. W. W. Brewer lias decided to open the 
"tiarpor light ” about tbe first of December.

(IulLitZh.

іроясиввтжя. ‘
[ Prouresj^Is .'or sale in Dorcixsto r In G.M 

РаїпіеаіЬегЩ
Nov. 22.—Mr. Chas. E. Knapp *pent Friday in 

Moncton, on business.
Mr. Frank C. McMannus was in town Sunday.
Mr. A. W. Chapman spent Friday in Moncton on 

professional business.
Mr. ami Mrs. Hanre Mailers entertained a few of 

their friends Friday evening.
Hon. George E. Foster, government auditor, 

spent Sunday in town.
Captain Herbert Chambers is spending a lew days 

in S’. John
Mr. N. E. Burden, of the penitent! try staff, spt nt 

last week in Fredericton.
Mr. В. B. Teed, ofSackville.

dtl, _

Mr. W. B. Chandler spent Moud iy in Moncton. 
Mr. Hamm Prescott spent last week at Port

Miss Brcan, of Truro, and Miss Crow, of 
ton, spent a Lw days in town last week, the 
of Mrs. Ferdinand Landry.

Mr. Benncl, of Sack ville,

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, NOV. 25.
? A

“Competition is the life oi trade,” із an 
old expression which has a good deal oi 
tiuth in it, but, under the coming revised 
state; oi affairs, when a condition some 
thing like that set out in Edward Bellamy’s 
“Looking Backward,” shall prevail “com
petition” shall be done away with. Right
ly considered “Competition” is a waste oi 
power. It is simply a number ot people 
struggling to do a thing which probably 
any one ot the number is capable of doing 
satisfactorily. Under proper socialistic 
conditions all this will be prevented. Each 
man and woman ot the commonwealth shall 
be set to perform that task which lies in him 
or her to best perform. There will be no 
waste, no loss from ruinous “competition,” 
but each shall produce to his fullest extent 
for the benefit of all. This is the ideal state 
towards which we are working by slow 
steps, when each shall do his proper work 
lor a proper recompense. This is the goal 
towards which the “Christian socialist"’

T.ME BRINGS MANY CHANGES.
Within, we may say, a few days, there 

have been change and movement among 
three of the oldest and largest firms in St.
John. Mr. Simeon Jones has transferred 
his business to his sons and removed to 
New York to reside. So prominent a citi
zen as Mr. Jokes will be missed in other 
ways than in the good round amount which 
1 e was wont (willingly or unwillingly) to 
contribute tor the benefit ot civic finances.
But it is not at all likely that] Mr. Jones 
removed from St. John to escape taxation.
Let the truth be told. Mr. Jones goes to 
New York because he prefers living there 
to living in St. John. He cannot be greatly 
blamed for this. To a man of wealth and 
leisure, interested in stocks and bonds,
New York offers many attractions which 
St. John does not possess. Mr. Jo\ks will 
no doubt enjoy residing in such an attract
ive city as New York—and his bewery is 
still here and running.

Yesterday the firm of Turnbull & Co. 
ceased to exist‘ alter a most successful 
career of thirty-nine years. Mr. W. W.
Turnbull goes to Florida for the winter 
and will get a well-earned rest. It is not,
however, reported that he intend» residing fitles8 ..„„„petition." The progress is 
there permanently, notwithstanding hi, slow and the obstacle, ,ru many, but ’ it’s 
vigorous protests against the amount which in, , lor a- thaUthat man to 
the hard-hearted assessors ol taxes ctÿÿT th(, .w,d shall brother, be, 
from him annually. His property is still 
here and bis tax-bill goes on just the same 
as ever.

The third firm, to which we refer, is 
that of Messrs Troop & Son, but the 
change in their case is, unfortunately, one 
of a different character from the others 
referred to above, as they hâve been 
compelled, owing to heavy lossis, to 
suspend payment. Their failure has evoked 
a great deal of sympathy, as the partners 
were well known men and liberallo all St.
.John enterprise and chsjr<rT6s, in their 
time of prosperity, (leneral regret is felt 
at their want of success. Thus does time, 
in its cycles, bring always change and 
sometimes misfortune.

Foot ball men are in their glory at 
present. The season has been a fine one, 
for the game. There have been numerous 
exciting matches especially between the 
United .States college teams. ( In Saturday 
next the great Yak-Harvard struggle takes 
place. It is to be supposed that boys 
still study a little, at intervals, in college, 
but there is very little heard of their mental 
achievements, while page after page of 
description and illustration is devoted to 
their various athletic contests ; and just 
how the match was lost or won is gone in
to scientifically and with the greatest de
tail. The “pale student” is nowhere.
The great “quarter-back” of the football 
team or the wonderful stroke-oar of the 
crew is the hero both in and out of the 
college.

Athletics are good. Everybody likes to 
see the glow ol health and the indications 
ol physical strength about the college 
youth, and to have him able to give his 
“yell” with the proper ten horse power.
The fact, however, should not be entire
ly lost sight of, that Colleges wero 
originally intended as places of study.
It is a question, whether what might be 
termed the worship of athletics is not car
ried to an extreme at the present time.

The bicycle is to have a competitor. An 
Englishman has invented pneumatic skates, 
which, it is said, skim over ordinary roads 
with as much ease as one can skate on ice.
They are larger than the ordinary roller 
skate, and, of course, much simpler And 
cheaper than the bicycle. A good rate of 
speed has been developed on them.

Progress has printed emany interesting 
and instructive articles, included in which 
must be those appearing in the present 
issue, one of which gives so much informa
tion respecting the coal mines ol Cape 
Braton, and the other describes in so enter
taining and graphic a manner bush life in 
Australia.

The membership oi the tax reduction 
association has been swelled by the addi-
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—Mr. T. Нашшііі Prescott, of Dorchester, 
$gfcin town on Wedqgsday.
1 Ptof. Andrews, m Mount Allison college, met tbe 
yeung people of the village on Saturday evening 
and organized a society of Christian Endeavor, with 
a membership of thirty-seven. The following offi
cers were elected : Gilbert Wells, president; Laura 
A. Silliker, vice presidcLt ; Leonard Goodwin, 
cor.-secretary; It C. Goo 1 win, rec. secretary; 
Annie Wells, treasurer.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Ba> field, preached in ihe 
methodist church on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. E. C. Goodwin is visiting in Sackville this
WMr." and Mrs. Gilbert Wells, Mrs. A. C. A. Wells 
and Mr. Burder Goodwin, drove to the Upper Cape

works, lie Jocks forward with longing 
and jlnahiing hear t to that elysian 

poverty and misery shall be 
done away with, when there shall be no 
ruinous lock-outs and labor-strikes, no

ij
time when
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.

for a1
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Philologists have mastered about all 
known human languages and have investi
gated deeply their origin and development. 
It has remained, hpwever, for Professor 
Richard L. Carter to" go a step further and 
extend bis investigation into the lower 
orders ot animals. lie has devoted himself 
to studying the language of monkeys. 
Long and pstiSRjUy, and by infinite experi
ment, has he investigated simian speech 
and simian intelligence. Some months 
ago he published some interesting articles 
in the Cosmopolitan Magazine showing 
some of the results ofhis research. Since 
that he has been to Africa and had himself 
hung out in a cage in the forests, where he 
could be alone with his monkeys and hold 
sweet and uninterrupted converse and com
munion with them.

lie has now returned to civilization and 
claims to be able to talk monkey very well. 
Many of the monkey sounds were taken by 
means of phonographs. There is some
thing very interesting about Professor Gar
ner’s investigations, If it be true that man 
was developed from monkey he is only 
going back and reacquiring his original 
tongue. There is a great field for research 
among the languages and modes of com
munication of birds and beasts. Sir John 
Lubbock thinks that before long we shall 
be able to hold communication with our 
dogs. At present our dogs are somewhat 
ahead of us, in this regard, for they under
stand muc.h more of our language than we 
do of theirs.

Mr. Harry Copp, of Brooklin and Mr. Silas L'opp, 
ofSackville, were in town on Friday.

Mr. P, G. Mahony, of Melrose, was in town on 
'Situr
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iss Tillie Fillmore returned from her visit to 
Amberst on Thursday.

Miss Nora Irvine, of Tidoish, leaves on Thursday 
to spend the winter in Boston.

Mr. Willie Crane and 
herst, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Bjron Chappclle, gave a diunir party on

Miss Maggie Harper 1 -ft for Campbellton on 
Wednesday. She Intends remaining lor the winter. 

Rev. Mr. Thomas spent Sunday at Cape Tornn n-

Miss E. C. Crane, of Am-
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WOODSTOCK.

I Progress is for sale by Mrs. John Loane A Co. |
Nov. 22 —Woodstock l« ixtremely dull this fall, 

from a social point of view, amusements of any sort 
being totally untbought of. No clubs, theatrical, 
literary or dancing have thus far been organized. 
A debating society composed wholly of tbe sterner 
sex is Inproct es of organization.

Mrs. George A. Taylor returned last week from 
Halifax.

Mrs. Frank E. Griffith left for Caribou, Me., last

Mrs George Phillips, Winnipeg, is the guest of 
Mrs. H.*W. Phillips.

Mi«s Josephine Watts spent last week in Uoul-

A supper and sale will be held in the school room 
adjoining St. Luke’s church, on Thanksgiving day.

Mr. W. It. Racey, of Halifax, was in town last 
week. Elaine.

Itlshop Kliigdon at St. Luke’* Church.
To the Editor ok Progress : —Last 

Thursday evening, I was among those who 
listened to a most interesting address deliv
ered by his Lordship before thej“ Woman's 
Aid Society,” on the erving need tor 
money for the poor country missions of the 
diocese, particularly the parishes of Andov
er, Doak! own, and the rural districts of 
Charlotte County. I was utterly annoyed 
to hear of the desperate want there was 
for money, to carry on the good work of 
saving souls, and of supplying the rural 
inhabitants with the ministrations of the 
church. I asked myself, how could these 
things be, and on returning to try home I 
picked up the I). C. S. reports for the 
years 1891-2 and read the reports of the 
various country clergyman of tbe work they 
were doing and of their needs tor the f uture. 
I then turned to the .list of the several 
mittees, who were appointed by the Society 
for the purpose of carrying on the woik of 
the society, in connection with the poorer 
parishes, and on looking over them care
fully, I find that outside ot the cities of 
St. John and Fredericton, and the large 
towns, there was not one solitary layman, 
and verv very few clergymen on the commit
tees. Thus I saw at once why it was, that 
the newly-settled districts were crying tor 
help, and why the D. C. S , has failed to 
do its duty.

The various committees as given in 
these reports are all composed ot “long- 
winded” lawyers and influential gentlemen 
from tbe towns and a few of the prominent 
clergy ; while the great bulk of the country 
clergy and the entire country laymen are 
left off the committees. And year after 
year the same thing goes on.

He whole management of the society 
seems to be in the hands of a few, who, no 
doubt, stand high in their communities, 
and who are thoroughly versified in “con
stitution,” make themselves heard at the 
society meetings, but who, most unfortu
nately, are as thoroughly out ot touch with 
thfe bulk of the churchmen of this diocese.

It is this mismanagement, year after 
year, that is gradually freezing the life out 
of the «Irçvob of England in this diocese. 
These gentlemen in town know absolutely 
nothing ot the hard grinding poverty that 
exists lh the country districts, and who. to 
stive their lives, could not go into the 
country, mingle with the “common herd,” 
and spy out the land,

It is this social ostracism that disgusts 
many a delegate from the country parishes,

was in town S*tur- 

r. Fred Anderson spent Sunday at ills homeif

$
was in town XVednes-

Miss Morris of St.John,
Miss Minnie Hogan, Govirnin 

R Emine

is still vis: ting her friend, 
eut terrace, 
sed to Albert county

overnment row, is

Mis
Hon. H.

on the Fairy, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. James McDougall, of G> 

spending today in Amherst.
Mr. Ц. A. I’owell, of Sackville,

Miss limit spent Thanksgiving in Amherst, 
few ol tbe youne people attended a com

\
/
N was ic town Wed-

A few ol ihe young people 
Memramcook last evening.

Miss Florence Chambers returned Monday 
ing from a visit to Memramcook.

Mr. Josiab Wood, ofSackville, was in town Wed- 
esds

a concert at MILFORD.
V

Nov. 23.—Last Wednesday evening at St. Rose’s 
church, Fairvllle, Miss Manie Stevens, ot Pleasant 
Point, was united in marriage to Mr. John Hoolcy, 
Fairville.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Murphy, Iuuiantown, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Murphy’s aunt, Pleasant Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burragc, Carillon, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Barrage’s grandmother, Mrs. John -

r
Miss Jennie 

John.
S eeves spent Thanksgiving in St.

Mr. Haekburtt,tailor, of Sackville,
Tuesday

Mr. Vitas. Fawcett, of Sackville, was in town 
Tuesday.

was in town on

Robert T. Ingersoll appears to be 
“hedging” a little on his rank, out and 
out infidelity, according to some recent 
utterances of his. lie evidently wants to 
keep a chance open. In speaking on the 
subject of man’s immortality he is reported 
as delivering himself thus :

I can say about immortality is this: There 
time when I was not, alter that I was, now I 

urn, and it may be that it is no more wonderful that 
I should continue forever, now that I have a start, 
than it was that 1 should begin.”

Can anyone say any more than this? It 
really seems to embrace about all the posi
tive information we have up to the present. 
It is quite a clear and sensible deliverance 
to come from Ingersoll. A good deal of 
his so-called “eloquence” is mere florid 

mpany in some of 
the trash written by his friend Whitman.

There is something about this latest 
position of Mr. Ingersoll which reminds 
one—only in a reverse way—of that 
“Canny King of Kent” who did not feel 
quite sure ot the Christian religion.

“ 'It may be Christ is strongest,
And the devil safely pent;

But till I am quite certain,'
Said Redwald, King of Kent,

•I’ 1 give to neither worship 
Unqualified assent.

My temple has two altars;'
(O canny King of Kent !)

•The foremost and the biggest 
To Christ hi nceforth is lent ;

But the small one in the corner,’
Said Redwald, King of Kent,

DOAKTO WN.
Nov. 21.—Mrs M. H. Coburn ol Little River, 

Sheffield and Mrs. W. J. McLaggan, of Blackviile, 
are visiting Mrs. Geo. W. Mersereau.

Miss Florence Swim of Ellsworth, Wisconsin, it 
visiting relatives in this place. She intends to re
main all winter.

Miss Alice Waltman is staging with her sister, 
Mrs. Hendry.

The new meihodist cltuich was dedicated on the 
twelfth ot this montu. Ir. was crowded both in the 
morning and afternoon, and the services, which were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. King, were very enjoyable.

The many friends of Mrs. Jas. Hendry will be 
pleased to hear that she is very lunch ід proved in 
health and was out during last wci k

<>a Thursday evening Miss Beatrice Ellis enter
tained a large number of young people at her home. 
The time was spent in making and pulling candy, 
and those present voted it a great success. Tbe in
vited guests were : Misses Estelle McMann, Florence 
Swim, Ethel and Ina Menerean, Dora Swim, Alice 
Waltman, Nellie Hendry, Grace Murray; Helen 
McLeod, Jennie Porter, Minnie and Winnie 
Murphy, May Freeze, Ada Scott, Jessie Robinson, 
Maggie Holmes and Mrs. • ’Donnell, and Messrs. 
Jamie Swim, Magnus Betts, Fred. Mersereau, 
Bradford Ogilvie, Herbert and Walter Freeze, E. 
M. Bamford, Fred. Ogilvie, Freeman McDonald, 
Jack Porter,F D 8who, tlenry Swim, Bsnj. Robin
son, P. Foi>ytb,W. Curtis and ttobt. Robinson .

A concert is to be given in the school house, 
Thanksgiving evening. The proceeds are to start a 
library f< r the use of the students.

The mill pond is frozen 
pie are taking advantage < 
nights to enjoy the skating.

Mrs. Henton, of Bathurst 
George !!• ntun.

A number ol our young ladii s and gentlemen at
tended a social dance at Fort Howe last week.

Mrs. Cappers, Carlelon, spent a day last week with 
her friend, Mrs. I. E. Hobart.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dalton spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Dalton's sister, Mis. Win. Evans.

Mrs. II iley, Carleton, spent Sund 
mother, Mrs. J. Delaney, Kingsville.

Gorham King retuffriàl tro

s Dennis Conners and James Terrcy have 
Houlton, Me., to spend the wtoter.

ay with her 

m Calais, Me., last
"All

Ж c
WM

fc 1f B9TNVT8.

bEarly Harvest.

New Western Gray Buckwheat, Grav- 
enstein, King Tompkin and Bishop Pip
pin Apples, Sweet Cider, Dunn’s Hams 
and Bacon, Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food, 
Dessicated Wheat and Grits and other 
breakfast luxuries, at J. S. Armstrong & 
Bros., 32 Charlotte St.

S

rubbish and has fit co

SIHow the Sultan Was Decorated.
When the Sultan of Turkey desired to 

be invested with the Order of the Garter, a 
peculiar difficulty arose—not the opposi
tion of English dignitaries, but a Mahome
tan law which forbade the person of that 
ruler to be touched, whereas the Garter 
must be buckled on below tbe left knee of 
each recipient. The Sultan’s long robes 
further complicated the situation. At last, 
after weighty deliberations it was settled 
that a vertical slit should be made through 
the Sultan’s draperies, through which his 
knee could be thrust ; and in this way, by 

, executing due care, tbe Garter was safely 
and lawfully fastened round the Sultaniu

over and the young p< o 
of the beantifnl moon light

38 KING S
is visiting her son, Mr.

*1 WESHEDIAC.

I Progress is tor sale in Shediac by R. W. 
Abercomby and Fred Inglls.]

Nov. 22.—Among the visitors in town last week 
were: Mr. Lindsay, of Walkervllle, Ont., Mr. G.
L- Hanlngton, of Truro, and Mr. Dewolie, of Ox
ford.

Elm Bank, the pretty residence of Mr. B. C. Tait 
was, on Thursday, the scene of mneb enjoyment, 
when Mrs. Tait entertained a large party of yoting Calf.

is the B:
'I’ll keep burning to the devil, 

That he may sec 1 meant 
To do him no dishonor,’

Said the canny King of Kent."

Pelham.
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:Mr. Alex. 8. Berryman hae gone to Toronto, 
where be < nter the medical college to take a 
coarse of veterinary surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drury and son have return 
ed from a visit to England.

Mrs. J DeWol e Spurr who has been visiting re
latives in Boston and Portland has returned home.

Mr. C. M. Bostwick, jrwho has been in Ger
many for the past four months has arrived home.

Mr. II. L. Fenny, auditor ol disbursements for 
the C. P. R., and Mr. W. 11. Biackader, his private 
secretary, who has been in Halifax taking part in 
the case of C. R. Barry, were in the city on Sunday 
last en route lor their home in Montreal

Mr. Thomas Flynn, a native ol St. John, but a 
resident ol New York for the past thirty years is 
making a visit to this city.

Major Sam Hughes, of I.iud-ay, Ontario, was 
Among the visitors to the city this week.

Mr. C. N. Skinner left ou Saturday evening for

Mr. Wil iam Rankine is the guest of his father, 
Deputy Sherifl iUnkine, King St. East.

Prof. II. V. Bridges, Messrs J. A. Vanwart and 
Geo. A. Hughes, of Fredericton spent a few days it 
the city this week.

Rev. R. W. Uudgell, of Fairville, has r. turned 
from his visit to Boston.

Mr. Alfred Stubbs, of Turks Island, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, has returned to his home.

Mr. Hurd Peters has gone on a week's vacation 
to Fredericton and St. Andrews.

Mr. J. W, McDonald, formerly a Sr. John man, 
but now a resident of Boston, has been visiting his 
old friends in this ciiy.

Miss Louise Trite*,MSussex, is visiting friends 
in the city.

Mr. Frank Roberts, nephew ol Mr. D. V. Roberts 
of this city, lias relu rued from atrip to England.

Mr. O. D. V. Jones, lias left the city for a visit to 
Montreal,

Mr. Jaxcs llobiu-on, who has been residiug in 
the States for some years has returned to this city.

Miss L. A. White, of Sussex, is visiting n knives 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, will leave for 
Florida about the first of December, and will spend 
the winter there.

Miss McMonagle, of Sussex, will spend a few 
weeks with friends in this city.

Miss Louise Wil-on, a singer of whom Halifax is 
proud, is visiting Mrs. G. B. Cushing, Queen 
Square.

The many friends of Miss Edith Robertson, who 
has been confined to the bouse for the past few 
weeks, are glad to learn that she is recovering.

I hear that the officers of the N. B. B. G. A., 
have postponed their ball, which was to have been 
held in December, until some time in January.

Mrs. John P. McIntyre, who has been seriously 
ill, is recovering.

Mrs. Thoe. W. Higgini, has 
to friends in Moncion.

Mr. R. B. Bennett, of Cliath 
this week attending court.

Mrs. Harrison, ot Sack ville, 
week, the guest of Mrs. Mil

65 TO 69 KING ST.Mr. Alexander Berryman, son of Dr. John Berry
man, of this city, has entered the Toronto medical 
college, where he will take a course in veterinary

Dr. Thomas Walker, »r.,
Peabody, Mass., to join M 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Lord.

Mr. and Mrs. James П. Harding a 
Wednesday from atrip to Montreal.

Mr. Robert Thorne, formerly,of this ci«.y, now o' 
Chicagi

At th
week, by the ladies missionary working party, the 
handsome sum of $480 was realized. It has been 
divided between the diocesan church society and 
the Algoma mission.

The young
most enjoyable social on Monday evening, which 
was well attended by members of the association 
and others. A programme of vocal and instrument 
al music was gone through, and light refreshments 
served at its close.

The friends of Mies May Beer will regret to hear 
she is confined to her home through illness.

8. 8. Parisian, with Sir Charles and Lady Tupper, 
Miss Uazen aid the Misses Nicholson "on board, ar
rived at Moville last Monday. The news was a 
great relief to their many frit nds in this city as it 
Was feared she would be delayed by the terrible 
storm which raged on the 19th on the coast of Eng.

Miss Alice Parker, who has been visiting St. John, 
left on Thursday for Fredericton to remain a few 
days, before returning to her home at St. Andrews.

MrtC. M. Bostwick, jr., who has sp 
lew months in Germany,returned home

Л j

left on Thursday lor 
rs. Walker. They are

Write for Samples of Blouse Silks. Fancy Printed China Silks,

Only 25c. and 35c. per Yard.
Color, Navy Ground, with Spots, Fig 

Light Ground, with Vandyke and Flake Designs, 35 cts.

rrived home on

o, Is here on a visit. and Stripes, 2 5cts.urcse sale in Trinity church school house last
■

people of St. Andrews church, held a

JMACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY.
MITCHELL, thv Shoe Ileulor, wishes to 
inform you that lie is CUTTINfi PRICES

1,11 BOOTS AND SHOES.
MITC HEEL, tlie Shoe Dealer's Prices 

111 arc so LOW that it needs but a call to 
<0,,v""'e 1,10 most careful and 
leal buyers that his store is TIIE store to 

- V- M Г- / Iу '- bUy S1IOES -'IITCIIEL. the Shoe 
All) \ III О" I,e»|ev asks you to call and look at his 

"‘r- XKW HOODS and NEW PRICES.
1 full belief in our Bargains only

S s ' romvs after a complete investigation.

on/

LOWEST Л
PWlCEj/t^

8'THREEAm 6 econom-
<DOLLARS

FOUND.
ent the 
on Satu

last
VfTA &

Miss Sheraton,formerly of this city,now ol Halifax, 
has been appointed matron of the borne for the 
in place of Miss Helen Kinnear, who bas resign 

Mise Sheraton was presented with an address on 
Monday evening In* qy the teachers of St. Paul’s 
church Sunday school, Halifax. The rector referred 
in fitting terms to the loss the church would sustain 
by her removal to St. John.

On Tuesday last the lady directors of the home for 
aged females tendered Miss Helen Kinnear a farewell 
tea at 6 o'clock, which although given at that hour, 
was not lilt з the usual orthodox meal, as the table 
was bountifully supplied with every luxury provided 
by the entertainers. Many of the old ladies of the 
in.titntio

t Sr
♦
♦

■eiTx -

▲ man told us the other day alter bating and paying for one of 
our $9.50 Mackintoshes that he had been offered a coat "claimed to 
be just as good" as ones for $12.60, he said he had found three dollars 
and got a reliable Mackintosh that be con Id depend on.

--------♦♦♦♦♦♦--------

№ MITCHELL’S Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte St.itution were present and many regrets were ex
pressed at the departure from their home of Miss 
Kinnear who has been the matron for twelve years. 
Miss Kinnear will, in future, reside with her sisters 
at their home on Pr.ncess street.

Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Turnbull and Miss Grace 
Turnbull, leave very shortly for Florida, where 
they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Frith, (nee Flossie Deveber), 
Florida, have the congratulations of their many 
friends in S . John, on the arrival of a daughter.

The Brownie club held a most successful enter
tainment last evening, consisting of tableaux, etc., 
at the residence of Sherifl Sturdee, Wright street. 
In the large ball a stage was erected for tbe per
formers and a number witnessed the very iflective 
tableaux. Light refreshments were served at the 

Terpsichore.

Ladies, call and have a look at our New Pure Gum Rubber».
In el as they have a deep heel and pa’entZj i:by Cannot si p at the 

present slipping off.
Have you ever tried tbe Lighting Mender, Mending Tissue? It 

only costs 10 cents and will save you many doll.rs.
43-Ark your fi lends about it.
By Mail for 12 cents in Stamps. LAZENBY’S 1 і

65 Charlotte St. 
St. John, N. B.American Rubber Store,

I-
returned from a visit 

am, was iu tbe city

I he city this 
Carmarthen

Mr-^ P. McLirrcn, ol Halifax, spent Tuesday in 

uel Kain are receiving eon-

Ш mr Mr. George S. Fisbei has b en miking a visit to 
St. Martins. Ktown, 6ÛRev. J. J.Ryan was recently presented by his par- 
ishoners at Silver Falls,(with whom he is most popu
lar,) with a fine Lorse and carriage. :w

The Y.P. U., of the Main street, baptist chugch 
held a social gathering on Wednesday evening at 
the residence of their pastor, Hev.J. A. Gordon- 
An excellent programme of music and recitations 
was carried out, and refreshments served through
out the evening.

Miss Bessie Seely ol Dorchester street, has been 
visiting Boston lately.
ці Mjç. Thomas Rankine departed a few days ago for 
Peeesjlvania, where I understand, he will take a 
position with a leading concert company. Mr. 
Rankine will be much missed here in musical and 
dramatic circles.

Mr and Mrs. W J; Cornfield ot Carleton, cele
brated the twenty filth anniversary of their wed. 
ding day recently, and entertained a number of 
their friends upon that ocèaston. During the even
ing, Rev. Mr. Sampson, on behalf of the other 
guests presented Mr. and Mrs. Cornfield with two 
very handsome pieces of silver plate, accompanied 
by a congratulatory address.

A CHAPTER
ON PICKLES; t «

inghtcr.
Mr. and Mrs

<ind Mrs. Sunuel Kain are receiving con- 
ions on thd arrival of a little stranger, a m

I- Cftd.v. ,b„ S'Sf' 0f BlW“' ’rem “ ,e"

Mrs. Л. G. Blair has returned from a visit to 
friends in Fredericton.

Miss Ella Payne entertained a number of her 
young friends on Thursday evening at her lather’s 
residence, Duke street. A moat enjoyable evening 
was spent by all present, among wh m were the 
Mieses Louise McMillan, Gladys McLauglilan, 
Masey Titus, Grace Fairweatber, Gladys Campbell, 
Louise Beer and Emma Titus.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Case, city road, were treated 
to a genuine surprise on Monday evening—thè 
twentieth adversary of their marriage, when their 
cosy home wait invaded by a large number of their 
friends headed by the Kev. J. W. Clarke, who pre
sented them with a beautiful china tea set, on be
half Of the party. Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the party, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. At the close of the evening the invaders 
took their departure wishing that there were many 
more such cases.

The "Columbian social," was entertained on Frl- 
day evening last by Miss May Harrison. Among 
the number present were: the Mieses Greaney, 
Moran, Hayes, Gleeson, Murphy and Kervin. A 
Portion of the evening was devoted to fancy woi k 
and the remainder to music.

On uit, that a wedding will take 
between a popular young man rc 
treme east oi the ciiy, and

Mr. William Burrill, of V vmoutb, spent Wed
nesday in the city.

Tuesday evening bvin&lliedfth anniversary 
marri,1 go of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchinson, a uuin- 
b« r ol their friends c died at their residence, Water

loo street, bringing with them a quantity ol useful 
articles in wood. Af er spending a p.easaut even
ing, the company « isper.ed, wishing many happy 
returns ot the day to their host and hostess

Lt -Col. Mauu-ell, was iu the city on Tuesday on 
bis return to Fredericton, aller making a i lea*ant 
visit to tbe old country.

Dr. F. A. Nevers, ot 
city on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. E. Porter, of Bos 
ing friends ut the North End, is at pres, nt 
of Mrs. liai dress Claike, Princess street.

Mrs. Tbos. Temple, who bad been uiak
New York, has returnee

Dr. Parker, of St. And

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ T

Few Housewives can get along- it'. ’all times without ! \ 
something in the line of pickles atid sauees.' Some of ^
them make their own, but nowadays wJkmtt|i0'very best ^ 
are sold at such low prices the inducements to expend Л
much time in making the home article are not great* Æ
Canadian pickles are cheaper than Englisli. We can ^ 
sell you a pint bottle of Canadian pickles for 14 cents ^
—remember only |4 cents—and-the English article at W 
15, 20, 22 and ЗО. Ф

Then the Yorkshire Radish and Octehup and sauces in Ж 
half pint bottles can be had at |2 cenls.

Of course such articles as these are but “ a drop in 
the bucket” in a first class,grocery. We keep them Ç 
because many of the people want them and wo thinkJ Л 
more would want them if they realized how good they ф

These arc the finest quality of Table Jellies, made 
choicest Gelatine.

For sale by#N loading dealers.

only from the
o*..!v'|ij

ii &Г

MANKS&CO.
у57 King Street, - St. John, N. B.

Ladies’ Furs, IN ALL ,t!-

LEA0IN6 8TLYES.Tbe members of the Shakespeare club held a 
pleasant renuion^on^TbiL-sday evening at the resi

Rev. Irvine Harvey, of White Head, 
an, has been sojourning In St. John.

The engagement is announced of a genth man in 
this city, to a young lady, his cousin, who spent the 
summer here, hut is now absent in the neighboring

place next week 
siding in the ex- 

lady ol I ndian-
Capes, Muffs, Collars,Grand Man Cash Prices.etc.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-ïlie friends of Dr. Neville Parker,of St. Andrews, 
were pleased to see him in town this week.

Tbe congregation of St. Jude’s church are much 
disappointed to learn that tbeir former rector, uev. 
Mr. Crisp, of London, Ont., will not be able to ac
cept theі charge of tueir church, as they had hop. d.

Miss Nellie Wet more, who has been so ill with 
neivous prostration, is now staying at St. Margaret’s 
borne, Boston, and wi l probably spend tbe winter

-SI CH VRLOrrE STKEKr. Sr. JOHN N. lL-

J. W, RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

HARDNESS CLARKE,
*4 !»*

Ч»ч

<5»

. tsc'«V-’

lloulton, Me., was in the 

ton. who bas
^Mr. J.^11. Killey has returned home from his visit

Mr. F. E. Winslow, of the hank of Montreal, 
Chatham, spent part ol this week in our city.

A very pleasant at home was given recently at 
the residence of Rev. Mr. Sibbald, rector ot St. 
Luke s church, in honor of the Bishop of Frederic
ton and Mrs. Kingdon. Coffee and other refresh
ments were served, and tbe reunion was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all those present.

Captain Rouse, of the steel ship “Stanley.” which 
is now at Philadelphia, has been obliged to resign 
the command of that vessel on account of timers, 
and intends remaining at home for the winter.

Mr. Leonard P. lilley bas returned home i 
sojourn in Toronto.

Mrs. William M<Lauchlan has come back f 
visit to her mother at Andover.

Mr. James T. Hurley sustained considerable in
juries la>t Saturday afternoon, by being thrown 
from bis carriage while driving on the Marsh

71 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

ing a visit 

re as, spent Thursday in

:

Cash Grocery. 4S

! "xX
\Л

M^ George A. Horton left I 
night, to visit his brother, who

The west end whist elu 
Wednesday evening,
Mrs. W.C. K. Allan.

Mrs. Tift, who spent some months with her sister, 
Mrs. Blackman, ol Mtlkish, returned to lier home 
in I’roviden .eabout a fortnight ag. , and immedi 
ly alter was taken seriou-ly ill. This wci k Mrs. 
Blackman received a notice of her death which oc
curred shortly alter her arrival home.

Mrs. E. W. В і rlow, of Coburg street, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. G. F. Barlow, Providence, R. 1.

Mrs. Richard Blatkmore, jr , (Miss Louise Laine) 
who is coming from Boston to sing at the oratoria in 
St. Andrew’s church on the 6th ot December, will be 
tiie guest of Mrs Robert Thomson during her stay

Mr. Louis Grtenburg, assistant civil engineer at 
the C. P. It. elevator has finished his work here and

t>r, TLursd.iy 
is very ill.

and met at tiie rizu2e°onf

4
Tbe ladies ol the Centenary church arc preparing 

for a fancy sale, which is to bo held in their school 
J December 7ili, and a good musical pro

will be carried out during the eveniuD 
Mrs. Morris V Paddock has returned home"from 

Boston, where she bas been spending some weeks.
Mr. John L. Cutlei, of Bangor, has been making 

a visit to St. John.
Mr. Samuel Drury, who lias been absent 

several months in Newfoundland, is making a 
to bis friends in St. John.

Mr. Joseph Allan entertained about fifty of 
friends on Fr.day evening at bis residence, Carle 
the occasion being Mr. Allan’s birthday. He re
ceived many congratulations, and a valuable sou
venir in the shape of a handsome banquet lamp.

Miss Charlotte Smith, of Dorchester street, bas 
returned from a visit to Mrs. Sherman Peteis, at 
Gagelown, brii ging with her Miss Peters,who is her 
guest here. 1 ELTA.

room on
''V.:

•RAISIN SEEDER returned to Montreal.
Mr. Nicholas Meeting, of St. George, was in the 

city this week and while here purchased a fine 
vocation organ for St. George’s church.

Mr. J . ii. Cowan, of the Springhilt mines, who 
has been in the city for a short time lias returned to 
bis home.

Mr. S. McGregor, of Dalhousie, was in the city 
on Wednesday. lie was returning from Frederic- 

where be has been attending the land sales, 
iss Lay Hart has gone to Montreal for a short

5 ■4 bf'*•.
his

The great objection to the free use 

ol raisins is the trouble of seeding them. This 

^ trouble is done away with by using our Gem 

Raisin Seeder, which, with a little practice, will 

seed a pound of raisins in ten minutes.

'"Ml! 
visit.

Dr. DeBcitram, of New York, was in the city this

Mil. Ward, ol till» oil,, lull been eneiigod •• S’ ““let. •>’Ea.tpott .pout Tiiur.d.y in
teacher in the primary department of the Mark’s Miss Jennie Hughes, of Fredericton, is the guest 
street school, St. Stephen, and will enter upon her °< Mrs. W. II. Merritt, Golding street.

,, , в“к
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Tufts intends leaving on Mr. George Phillips has gone to Halifax fo 

Sunday evening for their home in Chicago, after a’ ebort vacation.
pleasant visit to their former home in this city. % trip to Montreal “* Hardiog’ have relurned from

Mr. C* E- McPherson has returned from a trip to Mr and Mro.'Irthur D. Wetmore, have returned 
Montreal. frbtn their bridal tour.

Mr. W.C.Plttfleld spent a few days in Halifax, s££.tot°hé'üïltod Sures” Thuraday mornin* for 
this week. Mrs. J. T. Linthilum, of New York, came to the

Misa E. Beatteay, of Carleton, who has been сЦГtbie wcek Ю see her daughter, Miss Lottie
*" “■ b- -bui-ed {Йпарг‘г“ь“тоГвііЬ« ™Р.“отр<’.’ЛЧ1Гь‘ї

нЬ.еосе on AbconPt ol llloe... d»o«hl«r Мім 8,rah Lintli lum,
Mr. У. M. Staikey haa rei -rned from the Cana- Tbe "Ollaporlda," club which waa organized at

—d w-'

Mr. J. DeVeber Neales, of Gagetown, was In the mnetcsl and literary programme was given. Those 
dt, o„ Tueid.y. II. i.«„d. p,«,l.ih, U. w SdU,^'hН.°ІІЄ''м.»’ВиЗ'
Moncton in into,., nnd .111 „.Id. tb,„. effidj»! H«n“^Dr?IbVwd".0 "'lid

Mi. W. P. King, of Trnro, spent Monday hiHe McLaughtin. ^The club j* to meet every
C MU. Lizzie Crleton, left on Thnr.d.y morning Йїц »d мЛ.Р™.'™п’ ^.p^ll

train for New York, where she intends speadfefr ' dent., The members, In addition to the above in- 
th. .in„r,.much totb. t.»„t olh.r man, fttends
here- -Hi ' r Wsllfltr, Fairweatber, Vaesle, Seely, Scammell and

Tbe birthday party given by Mrs. Robt. Carleton» *ed Messrs. Starr, Kirkwood, McMillan, 
Waterloo street, waa very ranch enjjred by thirty ЙагіК’^іІІвуїп^ВІгке0”* TnrnbnU* Cralk"
little friends of their daughter Nan. It vii her Mias Ada Cline left by boat on Thursday last for 
tenth anniversary. The presents wçre numerous, Boxbury, Mass., where she will act sa bridea- 
M«l»lb« to .Ь.Ь!.Ь ,.,«m in .blob .b. Uh.ku “Й.Йьї'

Mr. Robert Thorne, of Chicago, is making a visit 
о 1 is old file ids in this city.

A chance to buy Silk Sealette for Jackets 
at a very low price: k

We have з qualities 
left and offer them as 
follows :

$575 quality for $4.00.
“ 5-50.
“ 8.50.

all 52 inches wide.

Щ

1ШІОІ і штщ 775
12.50

138 KING ST. Tele phone 858.

4 Sealette Frogs free with every Jacket 
length, write for samples at once.WE FEEL SURE

That our Melton Overcoat at $25
is the Best Value in the City.

CILMOUR, Tailor, ■ mDANIEL * ROBERTSON, m
72 Germain St. London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts,[Continued on eighth page.1
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1893. 5
or of Master Sandy's birthday. 
Ouellette drove to St. Mary's on Sat-

and the Misses Bishop, of Moncton, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Belyra.
, of Montreal, is in town, 
ct, of Moncton, visited Shediac last 
s here ahe wan the guest of Miss 
?r, Riverside.
Inssell went to St.John on Mondav. 
of Bristol, spent Sunday at ihe Wel- 
e guest of his cousin, Mr. E. J. •

Newman, of Moncton, was in town

ray, of Elgin, Albert county, hr In

Moore, of Moncton, is spending a

ijrke, of Cape Bald, spent Tuesday

. traveller for Greenshields,Montreal, 
і usual amount of pretty samples, 
cn, of the I. C. It., Is able to be but 
attack of la grippe, 
op placed by Mr. R. C. Tait on tbe 
street, opposite the baptist church, 
sled by the citizens, 
upper, gotten0 up by the ladies of the 

Tuesday evening, was welf- 
y sum realized.

•ch 2,

UABCOCBT.

George Campbell, who has been 
estern States'for tbe past thirteen 
isit to Lis relatives here, 
herty, D. D. S , of Moncton, spent 
k at the Eureka and went to Kings-

"laie, of Richibucto, was here from 
resterday, wh< n he returned home. 

G. W. P., of Red В link, was
esterday, en route to Sussex, 
kinson, station agent at Charlo, and 
ling relatives at Mortimorc, as also 
j Atkinson and family of Derby

Dickinson left last wet k on a business

Ferguson, assistant station agent 
•llton on Saturday and returned y ce
ll is absence his place was filled by

□ 1’iice, of Richibucto, was at the 
iy evening, returning from Boston,

Fcrgu'en visited her sister, Mrs. 
iton cn Thursday last, cn route to

D. D. Johnston went to Molus 
--Jg to attend the funeral tf Mr. 
r, Mrs. Richard Warman.
(eswick entertained many of her 
more on Wednesday evening, 
irray, of Ricl.ibuvio, was here for

lenn who has been at Coverdale, 
rned home on Saturday for a short

. W. W. Pride, with some of their 
leaving for the United States this

minier and family will shortly oc- 
ce vacated by Mr. W. W. Pride. 
Fredericton, was at the Central 

eturn from Richibucto.

BAIE VERTE.

T. Hainuiill Prescott, of Dorchester, 
Vedofisday.
, of Mount Allison college, met the 

the village on Saturday evening 
society of Christian Endeavor, with 
thirty-seven. The following offi- 

I : Gilbert Wells, president; Laura 
в presidcLt ; Leonard Goodwin, 
R C. Goo і win, rec. secretary ;

imilton, ofBa?field,preached in the
1 on Sunday afternoon.
idwin is visiting in Sackville this

• llbert Wells, Mrs. A. C. A. Wells 
ioodwin, drove to the Upper Cape

ip, of Brooklin and Mr. Silas L'opp, 
e in town on Friday, 
any, of Melrose, was in town

re returned from her visit to
sda

, of Tidoisb, leaves on Thursday 
er in Boston.
ne and Miss E. C. Crane, of Ага
ву in town.
Iiappelle, gave a dinner party

Harper 1 -ft for Campbellton on 
; Intends remaining for the winter, 
as spent Sunday at Cape Tor

tVOOOSTOCK.

ir sale by Mrs. John Loane & Co-1 
istozk is і xtremely dull this fall, 
nt of view, amusements of any sort 
bought of. No clubs, theatrical, 
ig have thus far been organized, 
у composed wholly of the sterner 
if organization.

Taylor returned last week from

iriflitb left for Caribou, Me., last

liillips, Winnipeg, is the guest of 
^ Watte spent last week in Houi

lle will be held in the school room 
:’a church, on Thanksgiving day. 

Halifax, was in town last 
K

MILFORD.

Wednesday evening at St. Rose’s 
Miss Manie Stevens, of Pleasant 
In marriage to Mr. John Hoolcy,

louis Murphy, Iuuiautown, spent 
Murphy’s aunt, Pleasant Point, 
ed Burrage, Carleton, spent Sun- 
rage's grandmother, Mrs. John -

young lad fis and gentlemen at- 
aee at Fort Howe last week, 
irleton, spent a day last week with 
. E. Hobart.
0. Dalton spent Sunday with Mrs. 
s. Win. Evans.
rleton, spent Sunday with her 
îlaney, Kingsville.

ri*'d from Calais, Me., last

Donners and James Terrcy have 
le., to spend the winter.

Chestnitts.

A

ly Harvest.
n Gray Buckwheat, Grav- 
Гошркіп and Bishop Pip- 
reet Cider, Dunn’s Hams 
ittijotin’s Breakfast Food, 
beat and Grits and other 
іез, at J. S. Armstrong & 
otte St.
ultàn Was Decorated.

titan of Turkey desired to 
the Order of the Garter, a 

у arose—not the opposi- 
dignitaries, but a Mahome- 
orbade the person of that 
:hed, whereas the Garter 
: on below the left knee of 

The Sultan’s long robes 
ted the situation. At last, 
leliberations it was settled 
it should be made through 
penes, through which his 
hrnst ; and in this way, by 
tre, tbe Garter was safely 
itened round the Sultanic

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 
FolLwinor Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.
L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms. 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.
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ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ARE SUITABLE
XMAS PRESENTS,

young or old. Моєю Dolls jut the thing for the little ones. Music 
Boxes, all sises sod prices Irom 00c. to $«.00. Card Holders in beautiful Aus
trian ware. Flower Stands, Fanct Candles, Candle Sticks and China 
Rose* in great variety. A complete assortment of Photos of Eminent Musicians, 
Artists, Literary men and women. Water Colors, Glass Mounts, etc , just re
ceived from the Soule Photo Co., of Boston.

The largest assortment, oi the latest and best Sheet Music, Music Books, 
Musical Instruments of all kinds in the city, and the celebrated Stein way, 
Cblckering and Nordheimer Pianos and Estey Organs.

Call and examine these beautifhl Xmas Presents at

IHALIFAX NOTKa. USEFUL GAMBITS AT lODIKATI IMS.Peoeaea- w tor sa in Halifax at the following 
places: IGretchen, else Short and Long Cape Coat Styles.Knowles’ Boor Store, - George

Сьігтежп Smith, - - - 111 HoUto street
Snhol^^Booe'Stoes, - -

Ssf-.-’.ii:
ësï™."--'.

F. J. Hobnkman - - - - Spring Garden road

----- --sSTij. W. All bn ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.
Socially, the town has been very quiet this week, 

a few small teas and dinners being the only things 
doing. Two ol the pleasantest dinners were those 
given by General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore, on 
Tuesday, and by Surgeon-Major and Mrs. Dorman, 
on Wednesday, ten or twelve guests being the limit

У Walking parties have come into fashion again, as 
they always do in autumn.and the first of the season 
took place on Friday last. The party went by train 
to Rockingham and walked from there on to Bed
ford. There was no host or hostess, the allair being 
arranged by the ladles and men taking part in the 
walk, among whom were: Dr. and Mrs. Fowler, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Doull, Mr. and Mrs. G. Morrow, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrow, Misa Kenny, Miss 
Stairs, Mrs. Worse ley and Messrs, fcrmitcr, 
Adams, Beaumont, Thomson and others. After 
dining at the Bedford hotel the party returned to 
Halifax by the evening train.

There was a very smart audience at the theatre 
on Saturday evening, to see the final performance 
of M r. A rthur Rehan's company in “Mixed Pickles." 
A patronage night always draws in Halifax, besides 
which the piece chosen was really very amusing. 
Mr. Dan McCarthy’s company in Irish plays is a 
very good one, and has so far been well patronized.

any work admirably together, and the 
er drag from that circumstance.

There was a large attendance at the Acadia-Dal- 
bousie football match on Saturday, despite the 
showery and windy weather. The match was a 
very good one, and very Interesting to spectators. 
The Acadia men played a good game and might 
have been beaten by less if the wind had not been 
against them and in favor of Dalhonsie. People 
would be glad to see another match between the 
two colleges. * * *

On (Tuesday evening, the eve of St. Cecelia, a 
choral service was held at St. Stephen's, the com
bined choirs of St. Luke's and St. Stephen's sing
ing the choral even song and chants suitable for the 
occasion. The Rev. E. 
the life and death of St. Cecelia to the large congre
gation which filled the church. A colored window 
has been given to St. Stephen's aa a memorial of the 
late Miss Twining, who was so well-known in Hali
fax lor her untiring church work. The window is 
persented by relatione of the deceased lady in Eng
land and Ualilax, and is symbolic of charity.

For

AOES:
4 YEARS -4 inches long-Black $2.75; Crimson $5.50.

6 YEAR8-29 inches lohg-Black $3.25; Fancy, Mixed, Browne, etc., $4.00, 
$4.40 and $5.00

6 YEAR8-32 inches long-Black $6 and $7.50; Crimson $6.75; Brown 
$6.25; Fancy Brown Mixed, etc.,'$4.40, $4.60, $5, $5.50; Fur 
trimmed Gretchens, Brown Mixed, $13.50.

SII BR

PETERSEN’S PIANO AND MUSIC ROOMS
; 68 KING STREET.

Hrmwnri яишттишшігшітиДГ

$

8 YEAR8-35 inches long-Black $8.50; Brown $6.75; Navy $6.75; Pawn 
$8.25; Fancy Brown Mixed, etc., $5, $5.50, $6.25, $7, $7.50; 
Grey Mixed $7.50.

10 YEIR8~38 inches long-Black $7.50 and $8. 7o; Fancy Mixed Brownsl
etc., $5.75, $6.25, $8.

11 YEAR8-41 inches long-Black $9.50, Fancy Mixed Browns, etc., $6.25,
$6.75, $7.50 and $8.

12 YEAR8-44 inches long-Black $9.75; Fancy Mixed Brown $6.75.

13 YEAR8-48 inches long-Black $11.50, Brown $8.25, Fancy Mixed $5.50<

14 YEAR8-52 inches long-Fancy Mixed Tweeds $6, $8. 25.

16 YEÂR8~54 inches long-Brown $9.50; Fancy Mixed Tweeds, $6.75, $9. 
The above now in stock. Observe the lengths

CROi
KNI1

LE BON MARCHE. «

ВEx S, S. Madura from London.

OLD LADIESNEW FACE VEILS 1I

DRESS CAPS, BLACK. 
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK. 
BLACK PEAU DE COI.
BLACK SURAHS.

BLACK AND WHITE, [Fmm 
of B.J
■J. A. CiNEW RIBBONS y Nov.
Med call 
inBlngiNOS. 5, 9,10, 20 IN. 

PLAIN COLORED SATINS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON, The I

lugLADIES’ AND MISSES’ WHITE FELTS. ■church 
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Quebec. 

Halifax. 
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T.FC BON MARCHE.

$37.50’
BUTS A GOOD ORGA1I.

This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

P. Crawford preached on York. 
Mr. V
її,"!

daughte 
The іr For our Handsome 1 

Write I Illustrated Catalogue I.

to-day (
Free

"І of Ijitcst Styles ai t: j to Alla 
.special terms of Rale. 'minim'j

Ь*м?в'

l°<5”;

ЬшЬмп

HtoJ 
lee Dm 
Mr. an

£:We ship ORGAN’S direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

The Scotch concert announced for Friday evening 
at St. Andrew's church must wait for next week. 
I bear it is to be very good. ^

Nearly all the musical and dramatic talent of the 
town has been enlisted lor the Masque of Months, 
Mrs. Kennedy Campbell is to sing; Herr Doe ring, 
and Miss Minnie Doyle and Mr. Payne are all help
ing in various ways ; and Capt. Duflus, who is 
stage manager is doing wonders with his company. 
The band ol the King's regiment will play, and an 
interested audience seems to be a certainty.

Tl

Ш Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.

Addrean, Hi E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.
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Sentinel seem to throw a good deal of light on the 
subject. Delsarts* work was the observation of the 
laws of motion, gesture and expression in the 
human being; of the laws of universal expression; 
and the analyst» of individual deviation from these 
laws. He rvgarded man’s nature as a trinity, com
posed of the mental, moral and physical, which 
should be educated in perfect relation to each other. 
Now a man with harmonious balance of power, or 
Inter-relation of hie mental, moral and physical 
nature, Is rare, and It is the work of Delsartism to 
train the body until it is by habit unconsciously 
flexible, and able to interpret without effort the 
mental and moral language of the man. The aim of 
Delsartiam gymnastics is not to teach by rule bow 
to stand, how" to walk, etc., but to give symmetrical 
physical development, to take ont angles and dis
cords, and to train the body to move in harmony 
with nature’s laws. The balance of power is the 
key to the physical side of the Delsarts’ philosophy, 
•• » sound mind and a sound heart in a sound body, 
the essence of its teaching. Men and women now- 
ad ays are mechanical ; their movements abrupt and 
lacking In the grace of expression. Delesris dis
covered that the fundamental law of expression Is 
control at the centre, freedom at the extremities, 
and perfect flexibility of all parts of the body so that 
it responds to the mind and faithfully translates it.

Мовній U Banville.

■ MMHUtHHtHtlHH ■

: : the work
A large social was held by the congregation of St. 

Paul's church on Monday evening, at Argyle Hall. 
The enlfrurtpment bad a double purpose, being 
partly given as a reception to the new curate, Bev. 
N. J. Perry, late ol Lindsay, Ontario, and partly as 
a farewell to Miss Sheraton, who during her resi
dence here, has been one of the most 
workers in the church and Sunday sch 
leaving Very shortly to take a position in St. John. 
There was a very pleasant little musical programme 
arranged, the first number ol which was a song by 
Mr. Bennett; then came a cello solo by Miss Mabel 
Kaizer, accompanied by Herr Doering. 
Hutchins sang a song most acceptably, Mrs. Hatch- 
Ins accompanying him on the piano, after whleh an 
address to Miss Sheraton was read by Miss J. Tre. 
malne on behalf of the Sunday school teacheis of St- 
Paul’s, and a handsomely bound bible presented to 
her. Mr.C.C. Blackadar read an address to the 
new curate, who replied very happily, alter which 
refreshments were served by the Young People’s 
Society. Miss Sheraton will be much missed in 
Halifax, which she leaves next week for St. John.

OF YOUR
OWN HAN08

— FOR —minentôol.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Fancy-work, commenced, and with 

materials to finish is now a comforting 
idea, for busy and puzzled women, won
dering what to give, new and pretty, 
at Christmas, to their uncles, their 
cousins and their aunts.

Here is a list of articles, In finest 
materials, inexpensive, beautiful and 
valuable when completed, and "just the

Mr-

NOTICE.Linen tray cloths, carvers, centre
pieces, rumers, d’oyleys, five o'clock 
teas and cosies, toilet sets, pillow 
shams, in the fashionable cut-out work, 
Dresden china, handkerchief, veil and 
tie cases, book-covers, shaving tidies, 
pin trays we have new and charming 
designs not to be had elsewhere.

Besides these, we can furnish in other 
material table-covers, scarfs, mantel 
drapes, newspaper and letter racks, 
photo and whist cases, lamp mats, pin
cushions, shopping bags, Ac., &c., also 
elder-down cushions, and coverings 
of all kinds, as art and embossed satins. 
Art Silks in lovely variety, felts, Bolton 
sheeting, sattcens and China silks, Louis 
Stilts, boiling cloth, moleskin velvets 

celluloids make photo frames and 
her pretty trifles.
We keep also finest Shades in Ber , 

lln, Zephyr and Andalusian wools, , 
and in filoselles, filo and Itoman floss, , 
crochet, Knitting rope and embroidery i 
silks, in Japanese and Colored Couch- . 
ings, tinsels, fancy and lace braids, 
crochet and macreme cords, linen and 
Cotton flosses, chenilles, chenille and 
si k cords, pompons and tassels, fringes 
riboosenes and baby ribbons we have 

Ladies Silk m
mitts and jackets ; 

de slippers, slipper 
cases, tie esses, shaving tidies, bat 
bands, embroidered suspenders, silk 
socks and ties, make nice gifts for 
gentlemen.

». A nice lin

SLEIGHS undersigned has retired from business in 
this city and bis sons, B. Keltic Jones. George 

Fred C. .Tones, have
will soon be necessary 

This season's styles now ready.
We have a number of second band

AMHERST.
W. Jones and entered into a 
co-partnership as brewers, and will for the future 
carry on the brewing business before conducted by 
me at the brewery on Union and Carmarthan streets.

SIMEON JONES.

H,Kr.;r.Hh=0mu".î=e,«,t=|biï:tAb,Um=‘oi1"
Nov. 22.—Bv the general appearanee of things 

Just now we are to have a merrily enjoyed thanks
giving, particularly among the young folks.

Miss Beatrice Fuller entertained a number of her 
lady friends this evening, in honor of her cousin, 
Miss Blanche Nelson, Truro; and the Misses Main 
drive a small and early dance at Holm Cottage.

On Thursday evening Miss Morse gives quite a 
large dance at her home on Douglas street. It will 
probably be a rather smart event.

An open air carnival would have been a delight
ful aflair. if the ice on Christie's pond could have 
been a guaranteed certainty, but it was somewhat 
early for such a fete, and will be a bright feature of 
the near future. The skating rink was cut down by 
an early frost, so the bon fires will still blaze high 
on the bill side, while the merry skaters do the 
grand at the old and favorite resort.

What might be termed a surprise wedding, to 
Amherst onians at least,came off on Wednesday last, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Douglas, 
Victoria street. The bride was Miss Hays, of Dor
chester, a charmi 
friends in town ;
Dorchester, brother of Mrs. Dongles, was the fortu
nate groom. The ceremony was performed by Bev. 
Mr. Campbell, assisted by Rev. V. E. Harris. 
Only a lew most intimate friends were present in
cluding Mrs Hickman, the groom’s mother, Mr*- 
Campbell, and Mr. Charles Hickman, of Dorches
ter, Mrs. Purvis, Pictou, Mrs. and Miss Agnes 
Sleep and Mr. Harvey Pipe, Amherst. The wea
ther was quite out .of ^keeping with such an inter
esting event and the handsome gown du voyage 
worn by the bride, was protected by a stylish coat 
of brown cloth, when the party arrived at the depot, 
where they took the train for a trip to Quebec and 
Montreal.

Miss McHefley returned on Saturday from a visit 
to Boston. ...

Mrs. A. King, Annapolis, who has been visiting 
friends in Sackville.came to Amherst on Friday and 
remained the guest ol Mrs. Gates, Havelock street, 
until Tuesday, when she left for her home, via 
Halifax, where she purposes making a short stay.

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum spent a few days in Monc
ton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Blnnle, and came 
home on Tuesday-

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum intend spending the win
ter In England.

Mr. James Howard's friends will regret 
that he is quite ill at his home on Eddy street.

Mrs. Tay's health has taken a most serions turn 
and her recovery is very doubtful at present. Mr. 
Tay has been unable to attend to hit duties at the 
academy this week, Mr. Craig supplying bis place. 
Mrs. Tay’s mother from Maitland is with her now 
and their numerous friends earnestly hope that there 
may yet^be a bright side to their dark cloud of pro-
^ladies who defied the obnoxious clerk of the 
weather and made such an astonishing success of the 
sale in St. Stephen’s cbnrch on Wednesday evening 
are undoubtedly worthy of more than an ordinary 
share of praise, Judging from the magnitude of the 
receipts, which was certalnlv astonishing. The tea 
table, which was one of the best patronised quarters

ecp Singh, once so well known 
eeded his father as Maharajah,

Prince Vi .’.tor Dul F
bright cot
an^extenai

“МТІ
friends an

in Halifax, has succ 
and comes into his estates in England and the in- 

allowed him by*tbe English government,which
SLEIGHS

amounts to some fifty thousaud pounds a year. 
Reports of bis approaching marriage to an English 
lady ol title are at present however, denied.

St. John, N. B., October 1, 1893.

і PRICE & 8HAW,

) NOTICE.222 to 228 Main St., 
St. John, N. B.It is said that General Sir John Ross is to be 

appointed to the command ol the troops in Malta, 
but as yet the rumor has not been confirmed. The 
appointment is a very good one and the pay liberal.

pÂtchaid 

Nov. 2! 
waa in to 
McDonald

ФНЕ undersigned hereby give notice that they 
-A- have entered into co-partnership and will here- 
alter conduct the brewing business in St. John,, 
under the firm name of “Simeo$a Jones."

R. KRLTŒ JONErY 
GEO. W. JONES. \ *, 
F. C. JONES.

ople leave 
ecember.

A great many well known Halifax 
for England in the second week in 
Among them are Major and Mrs. Waldron and chil
dren, Miss Almon ane Miss C. Magee, Lieut. 
Parmiter, King’s regiment; Miss Kinnear, Colonel 
Saunders, R. A., and others.

Miss Celia Robert*, at present the guest of Mrs.
ood, also goes to England

Mr.T.
toypeo'

Ïeverything, 
purses, babies socks, 
we have ready mad return to ( 

Mr. В. I

On Thar 
methodlst

flreehmenti

lee Аг 
rehr «d h
mrJei

to^nlt rel 
takes placi 

Mr. P.

St. John, N. B., October 1,1893.

STAPLE
DEPARTMENT.

James Thomson, Fernw 
very shortly. MAIDS 

MADE 
PLUMP 

AND f 
ROSY.

WMe of work and notion bask
ets, suitable for decoration, just in; also 
celluloid and other photo frames. Also 
the latest shapes in lamp shade frames, 
with china, silks and crinkled tissue 
paper, in prettiest tints for shades.

We can also furnish gift notions usual
ly found Id bookstores and In drug 
stores, but cannot here enumerate.

J ust think out what you want and send 
postal (return) card of inquiry, or, if 
preferred, send money and order i 
we will try to please Directions as 
hem stitchlngs, frfngings, button-bol 
edges, outline, cut out or laid 
colors and cost must be very 
as to save time, money and worry.

Ladles who respond to this adver
tisement will oblige by mentioning 
“ PROGRESS " in their orders.

Colonel Isaacson, R. A., spent last week in Que- young lady who has a host of 
; Mr. John Hickman, also of

Capt. Colhorne, A. D. C., has also been travelling 
in Canada.

Mrs. Wallace Graham has returned from Woltville 
and will spend the winter In Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Pearson left on Wednesday 
for a stay of some weeks in Boston.

Judge Henry returned on Sunday from Chicago 
and New York.

The Rev. J. A. Kaulbach, of Truro, has been 
spending a few days in Halifax.

In this department we hold a large 
stock of seasonable goods.

\\

miFLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
UNDERWEAR, - 
TOP 8HIRT8, 
FLANNELETTES, ETC., ETC.

led

Puttner's ay, U 
Mrs. G. 

to visit frit 
Mr.C. 1 
Mr. II. ( 

a business 
Mr. W.J 

tending to і 
Mrs. Uui 

er, Mrs. R< 
Mr. A. (J 

for some di

Miss Margaret Houghton’s exhibition of paintings 
was visited by a great many people during her stay 
here, and her very clever work appreciated if not 
by the many then at least by the few. Miss Hough
ton is an Impressionist of the most utter. Her work 
is very French and very taking, her subjects being 
as a rule most happily chosen, with no claptrap 
sentimentality or literary—as the phrase goes— 
tendency about them. Miss Houghton is a niece of 
the late Sir John Abbott, and has been spending 
the summer in Cape Breton, where most of her 
work was done.

Emulsion►

l—♦♦♦♦♦—
MILLINERYAddress :

DEPARTMENT.MISS SMITH
Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and такеє 
weakly ( and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

, 134 Prince 8t., Truro, N. 8. \ ,

hihwhhhmwhh' I
Are you 

Ing in throilOO doz. latest

American BonietandHat Sires <EVERY WEEK
where we hsve no agencies, sending ю secure i 
right to sell Pboobkss. There are scores ol small 
places where the people would be glad to take Ржа 
вжне every week, If any boy could be found w 

I deliver it, and collect 
in it for them, and

litiges 
ire the just received.The engagement is announced of Miss Winifred 

Corbett, eldest daughter of Mr. F. C. Corbett, sad 
Capt. D. Duflus, R. A., son of Mr. John Duflus. 
Captain Dnfftos has a five years’ appointment in 
Halifax.

2

>ney. There is 
for the boys.

the mo 
moneyenjoyment SMITH BROS.,

внршнг
Upper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair 
field, Wey mouth, and scores ot other places should 
each have s boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Рвоеusee. Splendid prefit 
and little work. Address for information, Circula
tion Department Рвоевіев St. John N. B.

Mr. John Miller is here from New York.
Delsartism, or the great what la it? ti the topic 

Just now in Halifax society. Perhaps the favoured 
few who have attended classes on tne physical and 
philosoplcal aspects of Detisrttim have found the 
answer to the question; but the many have not; and 
the following quotations from the Milwaukee

ЖWhoto.il. Dry Good, Md ІИІІмгу,

HALIFAX.
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of the fair, waa In the bands of Mrs. J. McKean, 
Mrs. McGregor aad the Misses Main. Mrs. D. W. 
Douglas, Mia. J. Mowatt and Miss Greenfield pre
sided at the fancy table, while the Mieses Hock in. 
West and Ervin dispensed the more palatable novel 
ties in the way of sweets and light refreshments.

The powers that be at the electric station must be 
viewing matters through a glass darkly or possibly 
consider the light of the gospel sufficient for church 
purposes, as the recent exorbitant rates for the 
Incandescent has placed it out of reach of Christ 
church, which will be lighted in the future in a less 
expensive way.

Mr. D. W. Rosa, a very capable and much liked 
teacher on the Academy sUfl, has sent in hti 
resignation and intends going to'Halilax to take a 
course of study in the higher branches ol school

The engrossing topic of the hour Is the marriage 
of Мім Eva Pride, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Pride and Mr. Arch Footer of Bridgetown. 
The ceremony will be performed by Bev. Mr.Steele, 
pastor of the baptist church, assisted by Bev. V. E. 
Harris, vicar of Christ church, and will take place 
at the home of the bride, Havelock street, at 4 p. m. 
It to without doubt the largest wedding that has 
token place here for a very long time. Fully a 
hundred guests are expectedlto be present and the 
valuable aifto testify to the great appreciation and 
high esteem they hold for the happy young couple, 
who will make their home in Spring Hill, after re
turning from a trip to Boston and New York. The 
elegant bridal tronseau, which was fashioned at a 
leading house In St. John, comprises some very 
elaborate and pretty toilettes, conspicuous amo 
them is the wedding gown of rich white satin 
lace, a most stylish construction that will be dis
played to capital advantage by the fair bride, who 
is among our prettiest and most graceful young 
ladies. The bridesmaid comes from the capital. I 
have not heard yet who supporta the groom in the 
trying ordeal. Mrs. Foster, mother of the groom, 
came to Amherst on Saturday and is the guest of 
Mrs. Pride. But more anon after the wedding is

Miss Bee 
Chicago and 
Amherst this
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Sackvillie, has returned from 

her classes in music in 
Marsh Mallow.

DIGBY. N. B.

fPBOOBxaa is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Nov. 22.—Mr. H. L. Cole was in town last week.
Mrs. W. E. Brown has returned from Halifax.
Mrs. Short returned last week from a visit to 

Round Hill.
Mr. B. S. McCormick, of Bridgetown, spent Sun

day in town.
Mr. C. E. Farnham has gone to St. John to work 

on the new daily paper.
Mr. R. E. Feltus, of Lawiencetown, was in town 

Friday.
Miss Ruddock and Miss Mary Short have been 

visiting Mrs. Biden in Amherst.
Mr. G. R. McDonald, of Halifax, has taken charge 

of the new drug store.
Mr. F. Brock, of St. John, was in town one day

Mr. Way land Van Blarcom is home again, after 
a six months’ tour through the eastern part of Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island.

Mrs. F. Withycombe ana miss mumtora 
returned from their visit among friends in Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Bice, of Sandy C'ove, were in town 
on Friday.

Dr. Joel Fritz has moved bis family to Yarmouth.
Late Manchester, N. U., papers, give an account 

of a concert lately held in that city, in which Mrs. 
Emdon Fritx, formerly of Digby, appeared before 
a large audience, ana quite charmed b 
with several readings.

Miss Beatrice Oliver 1s visiting in Pictoo.
Miss Flo Jamieson, has returned from 

Halifax.
Mr. Frank

Mrs. Sydney Welton, of St. John, is visiting In

Rev. J. H. Saunders, of the Messenger and Visi
tor, St. John, was in town on Monday.

Mies May Buckler, of Annapolis, is the guest of 
Miss Maggie McCormick.

Mrs. Ambrose returned to her home in Herring 
Cove on Frldav.

Mrs. J. A. C. DJBalinhard has gone to visit 
fnends in Halifax.

Miss Sadie Olive has gone |to her home at Gran
ville Ferry.

Quite a number of invitations have been received 
and accepted bore, for the ball to be held in Wey
mouth tonight, under the auspices of the brass band 
of that town.

A wedding takes place here on Thanksgiving 
day. It will be an extremely quiet aflair. More

Mr. J. R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, was in town last

Miss Annie Goodwin, of Weymouth, was In town 
Wednesday, on her way home from the world’s 
fair, and Lubec, Me.

Mr. L. 8. Morse, inspector of schools, has been on 
a trip to Bridgetown.

Mr. G. P. Tritea of Halifax, is at Mrs. Short's 
hotel. Paul.

er hearers

Dennleon is home from Boston on a

TRURO, N. a.

Mr. 6. O. FnlfPboobkss is for sale in Truro at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith & Co.’s.]

Nov. 22.—Mrs. Dan’l O’Day is here from New 
York, visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Page.

Mrs. Williams, of St. Andrews, N. B., who has 
been visiting her brother and wife, Dr. and Mrs. 
Page, left lor home, last Thursday. She was ac
companied as far as Amherst by Dr. Page.

Miss Mabel McKenzie had a very pleasant party 
on Friday evening last, in honor of her friend, Miss 
Unsworth, ol Charlottetown, P. В. I. Those pre
sent were : Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mrs. D. A. 
Bishop, Mrs. Ed. Wilson, Mrs. L. B. Archibald, 
Miss Yorston, Miss McLeod, Mias Mabel McLeod, 
Miss Blight, Miss Hattie Snook, Miss Turner 
and Messrs. Brown, Hornsby, Corbett, Fulton,

lamleson. Cards and drawing 
nto of the evening. The king 
ed by Miss Unsworth and Mr.

art and Jami 
were tne amuseme: 
prizes were capt 
Fulton. Miss 1

Yuill.Stu

ured by Miss Unsworth and 
ton. Miss" Yorston got the ladles’ booby, a 
I at u re drum and dram sticks, and the gents’ 
by prize, a mammoi h stick of candy, fo

■t. Afte* вар. 
, what was a

found aby prize, a mammoi h st 
grateful recipient in Mr. E. R. Stuart 
per a few hours’ dancing terminated 
very pleasant party.

Miss Corbin, Halifax, ti spending to-day and 
Thanksgiving with Miss Lillie Smith, Broadview 
Villa.

Miss Woodlll, of the Kindergarten department, is 
spending a few days among home friends in lla'ifax.

The Min«es Bella and Li Archibald, are home 
from Mount Allison for a few days.

Mr. Will McKay is home from Dalhonsie, Halifax, 
for thanksgiving.

Mr. Aubn-y Smith, of the Merchants bauk staff, 
..ft this afternoon for his home in 8aekville, N. B.

Principal and Mrs J. B. Calkin left to-day for 
Kentviile. where Mr. Calkin baa been summoned 
because of the very serious illness ol hti brother, 
Mr. Bcqj. Calkin.

Mr. Dan llockin is 
Halifax.

Mr. D. G. McD 
from their bridal I

le

home for Thanksgiving, from

onald and his bride have returned 
Рже.

BRAR RIVER, N. B.

Nov. 22.—Our weather has been decidedly colder 
this last week and we have had two quite heavy 
•now falls.

Mr. Frank Fowler, of Kentviile, has been in town 
for a few days and returned home yesterday.

Dr.H. D. Ilillson, of Barrington, arrived last Fri
day to remain a few days.

Mr. M. Good ere spent part of last week in town 
visiting his parents.

Mr. Herman, of Halifax, was in town on Frldsy
last.

Mrs. Balcom, Paradise, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. William Miller-

Capt. Rajmond, the genial boat of the Acscia 
valley house, spent part of Friday in Bear River.

Mr. McCormick, of Bridgetown, was here on Sat-
"мг.^Наггів, Boston, is here visiting friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Hllson left for home yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, of Digby, were here last
Mr.Vand Mrs. Dinners
Last evening a missions 

the methodlst church and a 
dressed the meeting.

[from anothxb correspondent.]
Mrs. John Turnbull gave a large party to her 

young friends on Friday evening last. A delightfbl 
evening was spent, the guest* not departing until 
the wee sma hours. Mrs. Turnbull ti a very pleas
ing hostess, and all present voted her party в suc
cess. Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs.

were also in town.
ry meeting was held in 
number of ministers ad-

ІЗШЩРР
and Mrs. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, Mbs Alice 
Bice, Miss Flo. Hardwick, Miss J. lUrsbML Miss 
Oakes, Mise Annie McDormand, Mtoe J. McDor- 
mend, Miss Berths Bice, Miss H. Bice, Мім J. 
Purdy, Mise В. Purdy, Messrs. Harry and Balph 
Purdy, Dr. Lovitt, Clare McDormand, Mr. Fowler, 
Mr. Goodere and others. Many pretty gowns were 
worn by the ladles and both matrons and maidens 
looked particularly well.

Burners ol more partis friture.

RHEUMATISM
A WONDERFUL CURE !

Meear». Hanington Brot:
Early in February, 1886, while in 8t. John, N. В., I had a severe attack of Rheumatism, 

was treated by an eminent Physician, and with great care was enabled to come home in 
about two weeks time, after which time I grew worse and suffered dreadfully. 
We did everything we could to control the disease and get relief, and used varions kinds of 
Liniments, including Minard’s and Electric Oil. I then had good medical advice and treat
ment which at times afforded temporary relief, but the disease larked in my system, and 
•bitted from, one side to the other, in fact it permeated my whole being. For more than 
two months I was unable to get to my room or (retire without assistance. I 
chanced to see an advertisement of your ‘ Sclatlclne • effecting wonderftti cores, I pro
cured a package and when I received it my Limbs were much swollen, my feet and 
ankles were purple, and so swollen that they were shapeless, After four doses 
of the Internal Medicine and three applications of the Liniment the swelling had all disap
peared. In flve days the Rheumatism bad completely gone, could walk about supple as 
ever I did. Have had no return of the disease since, having passed through the antnmn and 
winter to this date, January 6th, 1888, with its climate changes. I can recommend1 yonr 
' Sclatlclne,’ and hope that all who are aflected with that most painftil disease, Rheum
atism, will not hesitate to give « Sclatlclne ' a trial.

Any person wishing to know more ol the particulars, |or doubting tills statement can 
can write to Mrs. W. H. Moore, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. 8., who will cheer
fully give them all Information. MRS. W. H. MOORE,

South Farmington, Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia.

“SCIATICINE” is for sale by all the
leading druggists in the Dominion. The wholfe- 
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces and 
Montreal supply the trade.
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FOR XMAS WORK Our store is as bright and fresh to
day as if it were Xmas. week.

So it shall be all through the
Our range of

Jacket and Ulster 
CLOTHS

DRESS GOODS.
All I30c. Plain Serges, 

26c. Whip Cord.

sea-
theson.

J Hardly a counter just now in all 
the store that hasn’t a helpful hint. newest

stylesLINEN GOODS 
For Working. "

Belding & Paul’s 
Homan Floss,
Rio Floss,
Rloselle,
In Washing Colors.

Pongee Silks,
plain colors, 29c. per yard.

He. Stott,
Include» all the most fashionable weave». 86c. Plaids,For Cold Weather. Carla,...................

Hopasscka,..........
Nigger-heads,...
F'cy Cheviot»,...
Plain Cheviot»,

F'cy Clothe for Capes, In black.

•1.19, I1.M. ei.ee. 
78. 1.45, 1.95.

9.95, 3.50.
3.35, 3.50.
1.49, 1Л8.

at 39c. Hopsacks,
All wool Grey flannels. We keep 

only the best.

All wool as low as - 17c., 
as high as - - 
special value at

Shanghai Silks, the 49c. Cheviots,SILKS, lowest
possible
prices.

65c. per yard. •6c. Shot Cord..White Duck 49o.
in Washing Colors. 

BRAINERD &
ARMSTRONG'S

CnegoaUed make. Twisted Embroidery and Etching

76c. Fancies, 

86c. Bengalees.
1for Embroidery. Satins,

in all colors, 50c. per yard.
40c.,
19c.Congress and Scotch fey Ulsterings.

85, $1.00, $1.25, $1.65,
$1.75, $2.25, $3.50.

Black Dress Goods, 
Special 
46 in. at

all wool 
Black 

Cashmere

Java Canvas. Shot Silks, Eiderdown Flannels,
For Children s Wear.85c. to 81.10.Narrow Ribbons,

Wide Ribbons,
Ribbons in all widths, 
Double faced Satin Ribbons, 
Satin and Faille Ribbons, 
Silk Ribbons,
Baby Ribbons.

CROCHET -
KNITTING SILK, ?5C. JSî.

.*■ BARNE8 ft MURRAY’S.

F'cy China Silks, F’cy Ulstering, with re
versible plaid lining, the 
latest style for Capes.

IWhite Saxony Flannels, 
Dorset Flannels,
French Unshrinkable Flannels.

50c. per yard,

55c.Ponpons and Fringes.
I

BARN ES & M URRAY, 17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. ■

jM
YARMOUTH, JT. ».

[Ржоежева Is for sale in Yarmouth at 
■of B. J. Vickery, Harris A Guest, H. W.
■J. A. Craig.J

Nov. 21.—The smoking concert given by Professor 
Medcalfe and the Yarmouth band on Thursday last, 
in Blngey's hall, was a very successful affair, the 
programme being excellent and the hall well filled.

The Her. Jabes Rogers of Halifax, arrived in 
town on Saturday to attend and officiate at the open- 

dedicating of the new Brooklyn method let 
•church on Sunday afternoon. He returned home 
on Tuesday. While in Yarmouth he was the guest 
-of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Crowell. Mr. Rogers was 
accompanied by his daughter, Miss Nellie Rogers. 

Cel. J. W. H. Rowley left on Wednesday last, per 
Boston, to visit his sons In Ontario and

M. P. P., has arrived home Horn

oftthem>n** The elelehln* lMt evening was one
Mr. John McNevtn, of Charlottetown, has been 

here since last week. He returns home to-day. 
ing*a HI’llf^iDfl,rOP’ 0l 8l* le here» represent- 

of prominent 
to celebrate

<ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.ANTIGONI8H.

Nov. 22.—Col. Patton, of Montreal, was the guest [Рвоовквв is lor sale in 8t. Stephen by Master 
of L. ('. Archibald on Thursday last. **JPb Trainor, andat the book store of G. 8. Wall,

(ieo. РМ1.ГКШ, birrltor. olNrw litogo., tttend- Іа^* P'’J , , , „ , ,
»i ь.„ u« ,,.k. ,”ov- V ’"T. j!

M„ D.T14 McK.en, .( Gl.ce B.y, ... on . °f,h« *«k ™ »• *»• -btatp.r., gtonn b, 
.bon Ti.it, tot Tbund.j, to her brother, II. H. “'•“<* M"; «""*?; *b‘“ •“■-
Crerer, of tirennrd. pled lb. ojeolo, until rloeon o-oloob, when .opper

Hot. Mr- Fort», of Dorhttn, .tt tb, gne.t of -»-erred; .fter .biohwjt.,4, .» Indulged n 
Mr. end lire. John McMtllen lut week. ootll . to. hour. Mr.. Murry recked b,r ,oe.te

Mr.Fr.ok Dexter, of Tram, eu in Anti*ml.l, •» . pmtj .renin* coetnme, of pel. bine. .1th trl»- 
inet Tbnredey, nttendlo* tb. П..ГГІЧ. oi hi. eieter. «f -ЬИе. .bleb .« «bensl, becoming.

Mre. C. C. Gregory loft leet Wedoe.dn, tor To- Btth Mr. ^d Mtt. Mnrrny her. n cb.rn.to* ..y 
ronto, .her. .koto to .pend tb. .lot.,. »' ««"“"І-,, .blob I. pletton. to their
rM„.,od*.Mcto« retold bom, tottHMito, "к"Г “ C.^

Sw r-Mcph,e—“ to tas:
Mr. imd Mre. Bony Strong, .ho .ere rteiUn* nt “J *"• ïf* Ц*

Mr. L. C. Archibald'., loft lueedny for tbelr borne *°d M" W- W- I“h'1;D’' *"* M" F; Bl,lr- 
in Halifax Mrs. Wetmore, Miss Jack, Miss Annie Stevens,

Rot. J. J. Chleholm. of Plctoo, .pent tot Fridny K*“ 8“”“- “"V ™d-
nnd ttoturd.j In Antlgonleb. McGo.j. end Mr. H.rry Pethrlck.

Mr. J. C. Mcdon.ld, utotogcr nf the Connu, Fr"k Ctte, enterttlnrf moU ptottMl, on
H.rbor gold mloee, .u in torn tb. totter pnrtof *™.y ...піч. . Р«У of Wend. .1* tb.gom.of 
last wet k bezlque, which is most popular here at present.

Mr.nnd Mis. Arcblbnld McDoneld, of Port Mnl. Tb. reception jrlre. o. Mtmd.y erenlng b, tb. 
grave, mode o ehort rieit to Aotlgonleh on SMordny. T.o« ledto. of Chrtot ebnreb gnlld, .tt moetenc.

Mtt.H.K. Brine, .ho »tt ,1s.tin, in Bridge- “d bp «b» «"born
..tor, .Homed home Setordey, mre.mp.oled b, her w“* "«D “copied the .....
daughter, Mrs. Patlllo. ing agd at 10 o’clock refreshments were served.

Mr. J. C. Condon, of New Glasgow, visited This is the first affair of the kind the ladies of the
^aSÏÏUuÜÜ o'f'to curling dob btld recently, «°‘И h"« "" nnderinben, nod thorn who plumed 
Mr. J. D. Copeland was elected president and Mr. and arranged It, are to be congratulated upon the 
J. D. McMillan vice-president. Onr curlers now «access and pleasure of it.
hold the championship cop of Eastern Nova Scotia. The young ladles of Trinity church, are rehears- 
r Mr. A. T. Macdonald, who was spending some lug a pretty and amnring play, called -The Com-
days In Halifax, arrived home Saturday. „ pany’s Husbands,” which they hope to present to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanchard, of Windsor, the public early next month, 
were in attendance at the marriage of their son, last Hon. A. MacNichol, has purchased the handsome
week. „ . . __ , mansion owned by the estate o: the late Mr. Sullivan

Mrs. Ernest Gregory went to Halifax on Wednes- Hall, and will occupy it this week. It is an elegant
dav and returned on Saturday. home and will be nob'y graced by the beautifol

Mrs. Tbos. Trotter, who was on a visit to Boston, *nd accomplished daughters, and handsome, clever 
arrived home on Saturday. sons of Mr and Mrs. MacNichol. Mr. and

Mrs. K. Bissett’s many friends are glad to bear Foster and their daughter Miss Msy Foster, 
at) she has returned home from Halifax, fully will occupy the pretty home, Mr. and Mrs. Mac 

recovered from her serions illness. Nicbol leaves.
Orange blossoms seem to have been in great de- Congratulations to Mayor and Mrs. Chipman on 

mand here of late and in them some ol our most the birth of a son on Sunday morning, 
respectable young citlsens have taken a very active Mrs. Shute returned to Fredericton on Saturday,
interest. The marriage, on the 11th Inst., of Mr. Miss Ethel Hanson arrived from Fredericton
Joseph A. Wall, a very promising young lawyer of to day and is the guest of her sister Miss Daley 
this town, to Miss Minnie Condon, of Gnysboro, was Hanson.
quite a charming event. The happy conple return Miss Grace Carter, is spending a day or two with 
ed Tuesday from P. E. Island, where they had been her sister Miss May Carter.
spending their honeymoon. Mr. Harry Grant is visiting Boston daring this

A quiet wedding took place on Thursday morning week, 
of last week at the residence of Mr. John Dexter, Mrs. Hinds, who has been visiting her brother 
in which his daughter, Laura, was married to Mr. Mr- Sullivan, left on Monday for New York City. 
John Blanchard, of the firm of McCurdy & Co. Mr. F.G. Marshall has been spending a day or 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. R. two 1» town.
Monro. The bride’s wedding dress was of в dark Mrs. C. H. 
green trimmed with beaver, and she was assisted 
by Miss Lillie MacDonald. Mr. Parson Clark acted 
as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard, amid 
showers of rice, took the train for atrip through the 

’ western part of the province.
The cathedral of St. Ninian was the scene of a 

і very pretty event on Tuesday, when Mr. J. J. Mc
Pherson was united in marriage to Miss Libbie 
MacDonald, the Rev. Hugh Gillie officiating. The 
bride looked handsome In a helitrope costume with 
beaver trimming, and was attended by Miss Maggie 
Healy; while Mr. D. F. McGarry supported the 
groom. Among the many presents received was an 
elegant dinner seWrom the choir of the cathedral, 
of which Mr. and Mrs. McPherson were active 
members. The happy pair left by the noon train 
for Boston and New York on their wedding tonr.
We tender oar congratulations to - the three newly 
married couples.

Miss Mary Crocket entertained i 
friends to a dancing party at her b 
River on Thursday evening.

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS.Cann and

Gray Flannels only j(| CT8. PER YD. 
Suiting, double width, 21 CT8. PER YD.

Our foot ball team, and a 
citlsens, go to Truro to- 
Thanksgiving.
, Miss Lanra McDougall, of Truro, was this week 

the guest of her sister. Miss Jean McDougall.
There will be special services in the Y/M. C. A., 

to-morrow evening, of quite an interesting nature.
Mr.Reml Benoit, collector of customs at Aricbat, 

spent Sunday In town.
Miss Mand Bailie, will on Friday evening next, 

entertain some friends in quite a novel manner. The 
aflair is called a Bonnet party. Each lady Is to 
bring a bonnet,with necessary trimmings and choose 
a partner, of the male persuasion of course. He le 
to trim the bonnet, after which the lady is expected 
to wear it daring the dance which follows. The In- 
vtted guests are : Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dixon, the 
Misses Minna Blair. Maggie Smith, Minnie Grey, 
Hattie Underwood, Annie Graham, Gertrude 
Douglas, Sadie Patterson, Ella Grey, Bessie 
Graham, Misele Fraser, M. J. Rose, M. Wilson, 
Nary McDonald, (Truro,) Anna Sutherland JsabeU

Alllster Matheson, Charles Crockett. Dr. Wright,
aivsaarMdwu-w-

Mr. E. Wage tall, of Halifax, is in town. 
heMr. W. O. Stewart, of St. John, le visiting friends

BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR.ing

708 S3.>

JOSEPH I. NOBLE. Jr.,
Halifax.

Miss Sadie Lovitt has returned home after quite 
*n absence from Yarmouth.

Dr. and Miss Putman have Miss Putman of Matt- 
land, Hants Co-, as their guest.

The Misses Taylor returned from St. John last
Mr. C. W. Murphy left for Boston last week
The U. 8. consol, Mr. C. ▲. O’Connor, went to 

Halifax on Monday last.
Mr. C. Dwight Kendall, New York, arrived here 

-on Wednesday and proceeded to Queens County.
Mr. J. H. Robinson left Saturday evening, on 

steamer Boaton, for his home In London via New 
York.

Mr. W. D. Lovitt has gone to Halifax on a bnsi-
Mr. Çfm. Taylor, of 

■daughter, Mrs. Robert G
The dftuclng class, taught by Mr. Harrison in 

KUllam мй, seems to be the largest held here for 
many years, there being over forty couples each 
night, besides many private classes.

Mr. Richardson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is 
having a vacation, which he is spending in Halifax.

Mr. Brocb, of St. John, was in town last week. 
^Mr. Tbos. Robertson, ex-M. P., of Barrington,

MANUPACTURER OF
FINE CUSTOM fit

78 GERMAIN STREET,
»

SAINT JOHN, N- B. »

Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, on Thursday
реьййийЧЙ В»**.
Bartlett’s delivery is not only thoroughly good, but 
pleasing. Should he.agaln favour New Glasgow, he 
will be assured of a crowded hall.

Mr. O.Tlbaudeau, of Quebec, was here early this 
week ; he registered at jfip Vendôme.

Mr. Ernest Gregory, of Antigonish,
Mrs.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ШШ. HOUSE, Montreal♦ ♦
Scotland, is visiting his ♦ ♦

We have pleasure insuring that our new
♦is here this 

and Mrs. Alfred
♦

FALL AID WINTER CATALOGUE !WmHS&StfStJSSS. —
The X.L. N.T. club give a ball tonlgh. _ _. 

bnll- Mu*lc fornlshed by Amphlon orchestra, 
la Mr. Stafford, of Pine Hill seminary, officUted 

the United church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, who have been 

living in Colorado for the past sixteen years, re- 
turned on Monday and are the gnesu of Mrs. D. 
Murray, West side.

b, Mr. Currie, manager of the Parlor shoe store goes 
er to Halifax to morrow to visit bis mother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wall, of Antigonish, were 
town yesterday, the gnesu of Mrs. Wall’s brother, 
Mr. Condon, at the Vendôme.

Mr. W. F. Studd, of Halifax, was visiting here 
yesterday.

The sleighing has been excellent since Monday 
evening, and everyone who can eqjoy it is doing so. 

had Last evening Provost street was crowded with teams 
until » late hour.

♦ Г♦ ♦is now ready, and is being mailed to customers.t In Bell’s

J♦ ♦♦ ♦
Those not receiving a copy within the next few days will oblige by
We have Uken considerable trouble this year to make this catalogue 

as complete as possible by adding prices and Illustrations, and 
trust that our customers will consult it In ordering.

Capt. Tbos. Perry has gone to Shelburne.
Mr. Fritz has gone to Digby and intends to re- 

turn with his family to reside In Yarmouth.
Rev. George Haslsm, rector of Lunenburg, who 

has been on a trip to the West Indies for his health, 
-arrived here on Saturday morning, by steam 
“Boston.” He Is very much better.

Miss Jessie Burrill has returned from a visit to 
Miss Dunlap in Sti John.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Law went to Digby last week.
Several parties of young people from town, walk

ed to Brooklvs on Sunday evening, to attend the 
service la the new Brooklyn method 1st church.

Mr.JJ. W. Bigelow, of Wol/ville, who has 
charge of the Nova Scotia fruit exhibit 
was in town on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Grant, who has 
weeks bere. bas returned bom

Mr. Henry Monroe, who was admitted 
nster and solicitor of the supreme court, 
ed an office in tills place.

Mr. J. Webster returned home from 
short vacation.

Miss Winnie I 
to attend Miss

There are f -nr balls anticipated before the end of 
the year, chief among which is the erand masonic 
ball to be given early In December.

The art treasure exhibition, that was Intended to 
hare been given this month by the young people of 
Trinity church, has been postponed until aftei 
Christmas.

There Is to be quite a party In Tusket on Thors-

K♦ ♦
4\Mrs. ♦ ♦---- -----------------

Toys and other Christmas goods are emitted from this catalogne, as 
we will issue a supplementary book for these things alone, and 
this will be ready in good time for the hold ay season.

Mail orders promptly and carefully attended to.
----♦♦ ♦♦-----

In th
♦ ♦

♦ ♦ I

uat Chicago,
been spending some 
і to St. John.| ь

Boston on a
8 tan wood, who went to New York 
Kennedy’s wedding, has returned

KOBTH SYDNEY.

Nov. 21—Miss Annie McKenzie gave a small 
danoa Wednesday evening to the following guests : 
Mrs. Bridge, the Misses Robertson, Peppett, 
Vooght, Bed win, Campbell, MacPherson, and 
Messrs C. Roes, Earle, Bor ham, Creelman, Spenser 
L. Robertson, T. Vooght and F. Robertson. ' 

The Lawn Tennis entertainment given in Sydney, 
Thursday evening, proved a pleasing success 
Mrs. Rigby and Mr. Archibald assisted with the 

11 musical portion ol the programme. Miss Falconer, 
Г who sang twice, possesses a flee voice. There was 

a tennis march, well performed, by sixteen young 
ladles, dretsed In red and white. A may-pele dance 
and two very pretty gipsy scenes ended the per- 
formance. Quite a larve party, numbering about 
flftj, went np bv a special boat; among th? number 
were Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Blowers Archibald,

SKÏ*!®SS
Vooght, Mre. Clin Robertson, Miss Brown, Miss 
Sutherland, Miss MUlle Partridge, Mise Phoran, 
1rs. H. Baker. Mrs. Wheeler, Miss H. Robertson, 
less re H. Christie, Strickland, Gossip, Borham, 

Earle, Ç. Boss, Sergeant, Blgney, Salter, Creelman 
and McLaren.
і ^Hali^ax ^ returned MoDday from » short vacation

Miss Josephine Purree spent a few days last week 
In Sydney.

Mr. Fred Ward, of Halifax, Is In town.
-Mr. T. R. Vooght gave a supper Friday evening 

to some friends, Including Messrs Earle, C. Rose, 
L. Robertson, ^Borham, Creelman, Spenser, F.

-An account of to night’s sociable will be 
and must remain over till next week.

Mise McDonald, of Sydney, is staying in to* 
with her sister, Mrs. J. McDonald. Dallas.

has

Clerke and Miss Mabel Clerke arrived 
from Norton, Mass., on Saturday. Owing to her 
health and by the advice of her physician, Miss 
Clerke will discontinue her studies at Wheaton 
Academy, where she was a pupil, and take a rest 
lor several months.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gsnong are visiting 
and New York.

r. John Scovil is visiting St. John this week.
Mrs. J. A. Grimmer was summoned to St. An

drews on Saturday, as her daughter, Mrs. G. D. 
Grimmer, is extremely ill.

Mr. Geo. J. Clarke spent Sunday in St. John.
. Mr. F. 44. Marshall, ol-the x. M.'C.Tft., spent 
Sunday in town.

Hon. A. MacNic

NOTICE INSTRUCTION.
- >!

! MOUNT 
* ALLISON 

ACADEMY

M
M la hereby given that the undersigned have 

entered into a co-partnership for the pur
pose of carrying on the business of Book

sellers and Stationers, the firm name being

ihe musical and literary e 
the students of the academy, was very successful. 
The piano solo by Miss Marjorie Hilton and piano 
duett by Misses M. Miller and E. Crosby were very 
well given as also the reading by Mise Fannie Me- 
Kensle and recitation by Miss Anna Klnny. Miss 
Marion Tooker Is becoming quite a favorite Yar
mouth singer and her song was well received. Mr. 
Cameron and Mr. T. B. Flint gave addresses. 
Master Ernest Gondy gave a cornet solo and Master 
Bernard Farish a song. There was a latin chorus 
very well given by Misses N. Bingsy. B. and V. 
Palmer, Mastere.E. Campbell, K. Bingsy and B. 
Parish. The entertainment closed with' 
bright comedy in two acts.

Dr. and Mrs. Harding have returned from quite 
an extensive trip to Chicago and other places.

Two weddings will take place among our popu
lar young people during the early part of the winter.

Mrs. Henry Sterns Is In Halifax on a visit to 
friends and relative».

!
♦

hoi has returned from a visit to 
Washington, New York, Pittsburg and Boston.

Miss Auderson, of St. John, is the guest ol her 
brother. Rev. John Anderson.

Mrs. Howard Board man has returned from an 
extended visit in Boston.

Miss Julia Kelley is visiting friends in New York
E.G. NELSON ft CO., Iome in 

КЯ9ТОАВТ.
f her 
West COMMERCIAL COLLESE,

Sackville.
:Jdr. Ron.ld B. Thompson he. retained from » 

visit to Boston.
Dr. Yonng, of Van ce boro, spent a d 

town during this week.
Mrs. George Eaton Г 

pleasant visit among frlp 
Mrs. Waterbnry went 

spend Thanksgiving day 
Mrs. W. H. B. Saddler 

Mr. William Hall,

E. G. NELSON, 
J. E. SBCORD. !ANNAPOLIS.

lay or two in
has arrived home, after a 
snds in Portland and Boston.

ш yesterday, te 
friends Mr and

St. John, N. B., October let, 1893.[PnOORKM is for 
Thompson A Co. I

Nov. 22.—Miss Nellie Robinson returned from a 
visit to Boston and St. John last week.

Mr. A. D. Hewat is spending a few days with 
Mr. Arnaud.

Mr. Blnnlogton assisted Bev. Mr. Howe in the 
service at St. Lake’s church last Sunday morning.

Mr. Klnnsar, of Sussex, and Mr. Milledge of St. 
John, were here last week, having come over to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Kinnear.

Mr. Hodson, who for a long time has suffered 
from a painful and incurable disease, Ipassed away 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Savary is confined to the house by an attack 
of quinsy. Her son Olty Is also 111. B.

sale In Annapolis by Geo. K. !МЕТНІМ NEW.

Christmas Perfumes
General Elementary Education. 

Preparation for Matriculation. 
Complete Commercial Course., 

Next term begins Jan. 4th, 1894. Stu- 
dents are admitted any time.

Write for Calendar to

to St. Job 
with her

♦

of Montreal, it spending a
day or two In town.

Mr. Charles Beard Is visiting relatives in Beaton.
Mr. Fredrlc Pike MacNichol has gone to Boston 

for a brief visit.
Mrs. Will Thickens has returned to her home In 

Portland Me., after a very happy visit among 
friends lu Milltown and Calais.

Miss McKee, of St. Andrews, has been spending 
day or two here.

Judge Downes, has 
visit.

Mr. Frank 
this morning, tc 
ill there. Mrs. 
been vlsltin 
past two we

There was a Thank*givlng service in Trinity 
church on Thnr-dsy evening with an especial ser- 

riate to the day, oy the rector Rev. J. T.

і
NEW GLASGOW.

XIN
іpfc“^Hfor ,̂ai°dS.T“eow bj A;a

Nov. 22.—Mr. L. C. Archibald, of Antigonish, 
was in town last week, the guest of Mr. J. Fred. 
McDonald.

Mr. T. A. McLeadt of Charlottetown, who has 
bt^jKpending the last week here, leaves for Boston 
іфЕЯттощ, where he will meet Mre. McLean. Af- 
ter they visit several American cities they will 
return to Charlottetown.

Mr. B. D. McDougall, of Truro, spent Sunday in

On Thursday evenlna a social will be held in the 
methodlst church. Quite an Interesting programme 
has been prepared, to wiqd up, of course, with re. 
freehments, provided by the ladies. All attending 
may be sure of spending a very.pleasant event ig.

Miss Archibald, who bas been visiting in Halifax, 
rehr *d home this week.

Jean McDougall goes to Truro to morrow, 
toWlt relatives, al«o to assist at a concert, which 
takes place to-morrow evening.

Mr. P. Campbell, of Sidney, was in town 
Sunday, the guest of bis sister, Mrs. Conrad.
^ Mre. G. A^ Dixon goes to Charlottetown to-day,

Mr. C. E. Milledge, of Antlgonleb, is In town.
Mr. II. Cowans, of Toronto, is here this week, on 

a business trip, combined with pleasure.
Mr. W. A. Dixon, ol Plctou, is here thli 

tending to some Uw cnees.
Mrs. Dunn, of Merrigomisb, Is visiting her 

er, Mrs. Robert Brown.
Mr. A. O. Hastings, of Montreal, .bas beei 

for some days. Evidently New Glasgow has

! FANCY C. W. HARRISON, M. A.,♦

lBRIDGETOWN. ALUMINUM
CASES.

PRINCIPALgone to Boston for a short
s, was summoned to Showhegan 

to see bis little daughter, who is very 
Ross and her baby daughter, have 

relatives in Showhegan dnrin

[ Progress is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B. 
Kiderkin.

Nov. 21—Bev. Mr. Crawford, of St. Lake’s 
church, Halifax, held service in St. James’church 
last Thursday evening.

Mr. Elliott and sister, Miss Freeman, Clarence, 
were in town last week.

Mrs. E. I.Simondsand little daughter, of St. John, 
are the guests of Mrs. A. Hoyt.

Mr. James 8. McGlvern was in Annapolis last

Miss Annie Bright, who has 
several months, has returned home.

Miss UILka.of Halifax, was in town on Thursday 
She intends starting a class in dancing In Bridge
town In January.

Mr. and Mre. Jesse Hoyt spent part of last week 
in Weymouth.

Mr. Parker, Yarmouth, was In town a few days
Miss V. Bent returned last week from 

where she has been spending a few weeks.
Rev. F. P. Grealorex is confined to the house 

through a severe cold.
Master Alf. Morse entertained about thirty of his 

friends on Thursday evening with games, dancing,

T. Boss

ST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND ELOCUTION.

ГICTOU.
Call and see them at

Nov. 21.—Miss Servi Halifax, is the guest of 
wearie cottage.Bl. DRUB 8T0R:,

I 162 Princess St.CROCKETT’SMrs. A. A. Ferguson,
Mr. C. Primrose is at present in Montreal. On 

his return he will be accompanied by bis son Harry, 
who on account of falling health is unable to pursue 
his studies at McGill college.

C. Fergle was In town last week, the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. H. Primrose.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Primrose have returned to Pic- 
ton to reside In future. Their many friends welcome 
them back. Brenda.

mon approp
Mr. Gorham King is visiting in St. John .
Miss Mary Newton, has returned from a pie 

visit In Portland, Me.
Miss Minnie Carmichael and Miss Russell,

John, are guests of Mrs. Prank A Grimmer.
Col. W. F.Boardman vitited St. John on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton have returned from 

a pleasant visit in Pennfleld.
Judge Stevens is in Andover, where he has been 

lecturing on “A trip to the World's Fair.
While driving on Tuesday morning, Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas McNIell, were thrown from their carriage 
and quite severely hurt.

Mr*. Fredrlc DeVeber is spending a fortnight In 
St. John with relatives.

Mr. W. U. Maxwell has been spending a day or 
two in town.

Mr. J. E Ganong has returned from Lie business 
trip to New York city.

Mr. and Mre. George J. Clarke occupy, today, 
tbelr new residenee on Union street.

A numberofour young society people are planning 
to visit Ht. Andrews tomorrow to attend the Thanks
giving ball to be given there.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock and thelrllttle sou, 
the late train for tbelr home

, a company composed 
rt in St. Croix hall last 

re greeted

158 Prince William St.
Boarding and Dav School. A thorough course 

given in^lano^Harmonjr, etc., Violin, Slngin^Klo-
Mnsfe.’ ’m.'s'ÜSvH ITM AN^Wlrocto*-.Mrs

jfcun.been in Boston for

MBS. H. P. POHTEOBS,BA ТНГВНТ.

is is for sale In Bathurst at McGinley’ The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. (Frances Franklin) of London.Grocery sto

Nov. 22.—Miss Eliza Vail, an old resident sister 
of ex-Sherlff Robert Vail, died on Sunday last after 
a lingering illness. Her funeral took place on

His many friends are delighted to welcome Mr. 
-Fred Sutherland, who has come to spend Christmas 
with hi* home people. Bred was 
popular young men and his four years spe 
Scat tie. Wash .have not changed our opinion of

Mr. David Rainey, who has been for some years 
in Vancouver, is renewing his old acquaintances In 
Bathurst, his old home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart paid 
friends In Restigouche County last week.

Hon. Robert Yonng, with Mrs. and Mis 
of Caraquet, are in town.

Dr. J G. Sproul and Mrs. 
were registered at the

Rev. P. Dixon, of Newcastle, fe 1

Winner of Madame Sainton 
Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Porteons is prepared to receive pupils for 
lessons In the art of singing and advanced pupils for 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing. 

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Street, or 
HOTEL STANLEY. King Square.

St. John,

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Thesefirst, 
last, and all the time, forever !one of onrLOCKE PORT, N. 8.

Nov. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen with Miss Katie 
and Master Walter, of Halifax, were at the Clifton

Rev. T. W, Johnstone preached his farewell ser
mon Sunday night. He leaves for Newport next 
Friday.

Hon. Thos. Johnson left for Halifax last week. 
Mr. Enos Churchill has also gone to Halifax.
Mr. F. A. Bill leaves for the same place 'his week. 
The ladles ol the baptist clmrch held their annual 

Are you troubled with tea meeting and fancy sale last week, aud met with
•SSTTBSï -ь.'гп...Іга

Take K. D. C.,—The King Rev. Mr. Leek, ofL» Have will address
of Dyspepsia Cures. It fi ing in the presbyterian church, next Friday 
guaranteed to cure yon or Mias Maggie Chadaey haa returned 
m«*7 relnndsd. B<S'“"hobi „.urnrd „ MilU- rllUg.

Free sample mailed t уі,п to her eieter, Mre. A. F. Browne.
. . му address. K. D. C Mr. R. B. McKay spent Sunday at his home and 

Company, Limited, New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or returned to his bridge duties at Clyde, yesterday.
27 State St., Boston, Mass , Mr. J. Strang, of Clyde, waa in town last week.

Mr. Robertson, ex-M. P., was detained in town 
longer than was expected last week by an attack ol 
qnlnsy. Ninon.

David, leave tonight in 
in Mexico city.

The Border city 
of home talent gave a concert 
evening. They are old favori 
with a packed house and well 
night the <

The Sunday Sunminstrels

s Young,
Sproul, of Chatham, 
House a lew days ibis

tea and we rarrfaej.and well dese 
ve a concert In^Mlfii -*gi la the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world
^ Are yon troubled^with ^adJute, belching, burn-
pepsla Cures. All druggists.’ K. D. (Ü* Company 

Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8. 
Canada or 127 State St., 
Boston, Mass.

company
Keary GRAND MAN AN.

RNABT RltoOB. Ncv. 20 —Mrs. 8. R. Watt and daughter have re
turned from Eutport, where they have been visit- 
Ing friends.

Dr. Covert returned from Bt. Stephen on Frid
On the evening of the 18th, the marriage 

Amanda Urquhart to Wm. Flagg, was solemnised. 
The bride wore adress of blue cloth with velvet trim, 
mlngs, and looked very nice. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. 8. Covert.

MLs Bertha Ell In wood has returned from East-

Price5c.a copy; by mill $2a year. 
Dally, by mall * •, $0 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail, - *
Captain Kent, ol the Dominion orator “King- І ТЬб WOOkly, $1 8 У61Г,

fisher,” has returned home. I
Mr. tom,H.«m, Ttolttd St. Stop!., tot^h. j AddreM THE SUN, NdW Yort

■’ifAn Important Scientific Discovery.

I had at this time of the year.
шГ£гЬ і.таг %гГЕ„м£ГІГ 75Я
Christmas vacation, and that it made up to the

Nervillne, the latest discovered pain remedy, 
may safely challenge the world for a substitute that 
will as .speedily and promptly check inflammatory 
action. The highly penetrating properties of Ner- 
vlllne make it never failing in all cases of rheuma-

*7fevening, 
from a visit to

ack and side,tism, neuralgia, cramps,pat 
headache, lumbago, etc. It

Uruggtsls.Peterboro’ write : "Our easterners speak 
well of Nervillne.” Large bottles, 26 cents. Try 
Nervillne the great Internal and external pain core. 
Sold by all druggists and country dealers.

the ba - • $8a year.and counter-irritant properties, and at once 
[all inflammatory action. Ormand A Walsh. 
■Peterboro’ write :

ri,!ie^fed^toSr2id^.“mpl“■nip mailed nee to any address.port.

■ ■■
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ATE PBICES.
pe Coat Styles.

і $5.50.

tixed, Browne, etc., $4.00,

Crimson $6.T5; Brown 
.40, $4.60, $5, $5.50; Fur 
13.50.

16.75; Navy $6.75; Fawn 
$5.50, $6.25, $7, $7.50;

Ti; Fancy Mixed BrowC**

Mixed Browns, etc., $6.25,

tixed Brown $6.75.

18.25, Fancy Mixed $5.50, 

$6, $8. 25.

■ Mixed Tweeds, $6.75, $9. 
the lengths

I ft ALLISON,

riSM
ORE!
evere attack of Rheumatism, 
ras enabled to come home in 
e and suffered dreadfully, 
f, and need varions kinds of’ 
od medical advice and treat- 
lurked in my system, and 

le being. For more than 
e without assistance. I 
ng wonder Ail cores, I pro- 
ch swollen, my foot and 
lapeleae, After four doses 
the swelling had all dleap. 
could walk about supple as 
seed through the autumn and 
is. I can recommend1 your 
it painftil disease, Bheum-

oubting tills statement can 
Co., N. 8., who will cheer- 
E. MOORE, 
nnapolls Co., Nova Scotia.

r sale by all the 
an. The wholfe- 
e Provinces and

OTICE.
gned has retired from business in 
od his sons, R. Keltic Jones, George 
Fred C. Jones, have entered 
is brewers, and will for the future 
iwlng business before conducted by 
ry on Union and Carmarthsn streets.

SIMEON JONES.
I., October 1, 1893.

OTICE.
gned hereby give notice that they 
•ed into co-partnership and will here- 
ihe brewing business In St. John,, 
lame of "Simeofts Jonas.”

KKLTIE JONEfY 
GEO. W. JONES. ' ;■
R.

F. C. JONES.
3., October 1,1893.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. KID GLOVES Skinners Carpet Wareroons.

Look « this Offer !
Tb« K*medell Patent Bow Pole st

і
■ f CoitTucDED гном Fifth Раєж.]

St. John.—North End.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Youne, 

from a pleasant trip to New Yoik.
Mra. Ç. Kay, is the guest of Mrs. J. E. March.
Miss Jennie Bucknam, returned last week after 

an extended visit to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kellie hav 

Mrs. Sweeney's, Union street.
Miss Ethel Hanson, of Fredericton, who has been 

the guest of Miss Beatrice Seely the past fortnlcht, 
hen °U Taeeda* on * vtoit to her sister in St. Step

Miss Eddie Johnson spent a few days last week 
with her friend. Miss T. Patton, Elliot Row.

A very pleasant surprise party was given last 
week at the home of Miss Nellie Kelly, Paradise 
row, in honor of Miss Nellie Donavon. Dancing 
was the order of the evening. Miss Donavon was 
presented during the evening with a magnificent 
gold bracelet.

Invitations have been issued by Mrs. J. E. March 
for a large ball which will be held to morrow even
ing at fhe residence of Dr. J. E. March, Douglas 
Avenue. PlANVTS.

I • F returned last week

opened this week.1
Ladies’ 4 Button LMÎE8' 6 BUTTON LENGTH 

M08QUETAIRE UNDRESSED KID GLOVES,
e gone to board at

French Kid Cloves,
in Tans, Browns, Drabs and Black, at BUS!:

in Tans, Browni, Drabs and Black, at

it! $1.10 pair. ЖЖЛШл85c. pair. PRICE!.

ns stock is limited.

Stock in all Departments Complete.

i
ClU e"|y «”d dont get diuppointed

Ladies’ 4 Clasp Ladies “1st Choice”
Roui lion’s Josephine Kid Gloves,

a-t $1.40 pair;
in Black and Colors.

Gentlemen’s Kid Cloves,

French Kid Gloves
in Tans, Browns, Drabs and Black, at

*3.-00 pair.
Old M
НІЯ» 

master t 
traita to 
the Lyn 
flies end
own

A-cén

A. O. SkinnerLADIES' 7 HOOK LACEDFREDERICTO*.

FRENCH KID GLOVES,
in Tans, Drabs and Black, at

Fen*yandJ І6ц%МІЄ‘П Fre|,cri(lon ''У w- T. H.
Lined, and unlined 

Extra good value.
Nov. 22.—Mrs. W. A. Gibson is this week receiv

ing her bridal calls at her home on St. John street. 
Hie bride, who is a great favorite among her num
erous friends, is charmingly attired in a dress of 
golden brown satin. She is being assisted in this 
pleasant duty by her friend. Miss Wbelplcy, who 
makes a most chant ing hostess, 
visitS" J,K-k baS relurDcd home ,rom * delightful

Miss Johnston went to St. John this morning to 
spend Thanksgiving with friends. She will not re
turn till next week.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. Steadman left this 
morning for a few weeks' visit to Boston.

Miss Skinner, of St. John, is the guest of the 
Misses Powys, College Road.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory spent Sunday in the city, 
the guest of his father, Sir. Geo. F. Gregory.

After a long visit spent in St. John, Miss Fannie 
Burnside is expected home to-morrow. She will 
probably be accompanied by Mrs. J. Do

*1.00 pair.Й IT 18 EASYS. C. PORTER,
Cb arlotte Street,

A “фо&іг 

, it^eetib 
I ie$l ce 
fcmfetifa] 
Oimr note 

ftly j, 

•Alps is » 
f*e eecoi 

^the roadt 
< rapidly ;
1 had start 
1 the dark

Foi* any Life Company to Show 
Large Returns on

11 і

St. Joirn, ічг. в.s

DEATH CLAIMS.”і Mrs. II. Montgomery Campbell is home again tables, thoroughly enjoying the delicious bivalves 
after an absence of about two months. which were served in several tempting styles,

intends residing for the winter. LaBlane.

fpvEEiBCZT !Z‘
ol sever,] Sund.y. ,,o. Ule left ere eomc-h.t Mr. «ml Mrs. Leone,,] Ailler,n end little daoelder -ifh VP'°d bi* Tll“k5E'»inil v.o.lion

rUd, «" А'Пеоп'.Гогтег P,„„b„„U..
boys let us sit down again and have a smoke before «“turduy a„d Sunday.
theSun goes down.’’ Miss Heseie Burgess was in town on Saturday,

r;ebd,,‘=v“r “"•“■s-,'?"™"-turned home again. Mr- «• W. W. Iriuk was at the Depot house ou
Miss Sadie Sterling, entertained a large number Saturday.

"мга ЄЙ.*0„,^2,Ж№ЬІ’„. Iiii'bome £**<«>"- «• M”. M'e- S--d„ „

T^n\TrJz. мїїглгтйг^й?,°“‘*оп'w” ",e bu"1 °r
Wa.tham hospital seems to be a pArticular favorite Mr. Herbert Fairweaiher-Moncton, spent Sun-
;йі!"йїїігіїг« ;îùï'"^r *" ‘lrc‘u, йий,"’ ,Ье Kuc,t of *" ьго,і"г' u 

5 JZ-asszf|"""11,1
° Cof ïrl’Vnd Mie, bave Æ&S ЇІПЯТ ^ ""

e s-
friîmls KUrU Vurr‘ of Woodst°fb, b visiting li'V. J. A. Murray, of Newcastle was here on

ofherC0US,D’Miss sT
Miss Maggie Cochran, ol Boston, is here visiting ant visit in St. John, 

her brother. Hospital Sirgt. Cochran, of the K. R. ^ Miss Grace Itobeitson paid a short visit to St.

,,,ЕНтл/г^Ж'‘'м"' "Гваг&їка?- "* ïU,"”s p-
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several weddmg^s,winch »r« to 1-е cowsmumuted be- Mr. and tirs. Tl,os. Robinson are in town today
fore the old year goes out to spend Thanksgiving will. Mis. КоЬіп$оіЛ

ліг. A. w, Mcltae, of et. John,has been spending parents at Iloacbvibe. 
some days very pleasantly among friends here. Mrs; Win і A. Dodge, of Nauwigewauk.

Ihe proprietor ol our popular bookstore, wa«, de- ing her daughter. Mrs. Warner West. M 
tcrmined not to be a “ stationer" or stationary 
while others were in for a walk, " So he walked."
However a warm bath and a good sleep restored 
him to business; and the mighty "dollab.” The 
doctor says there is no organ—ic trouble ; but that 
his " рито posts" want looking after, liesajs he 
has ir,t walked so much since lie w, nt for Charley.

( RH КвТ.

RICHIBUOTO.

GnUun?*8*8 iS,°r eele in R'cbibucto by Théo. P.
But the

Nov. 22.—A meeting of the Kent county teachers’ 
institute was held here on Thursday 
last. It was the first gathering of. the 1 
tiken place for three years. A large number of 
teachers were present amongst whom 
following : M isses Sutton, Buctouche ; Sleeves, Mag
gie Graham, Knowles’ river; Taesie Ferguson, Mill 
Branch; McDonald, Sutton, Kingston; Elia Me- 
Kairn, Galloway; Richard, St. Lonie; Foster, West 
Branch and Warman Bass River: Messrs. Pierson, 
Buctouche; Goodwin, Harcourt; and Coates, Kings-

“EQUITABLE”and Friday 
kind that hasЛ

were the
Mrs. T. Carter, returned from a four month's visit 

at her home in Summerside, І*. E. I. on Wednesday 
last, bringing a little stranger with her.

. A. Mott, M. P. P. has been absent Irrm town 
several days.
in^r- A. J. II. Stewart, of. Bathurst, spent Sunday

The ladies aid society of St. Andrew’s presbyterian 
church intend holding a Thanksgiving festival and 
musical entertainment iu the Ud llellow's hall to- 
morrow evening.

Miss McKinnon, of Tide Ilia I, lias kindly offered 
lo repeat the concert which was given with "so much 
success by her pupils in the litter part of Oct 
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

The young folk of the town will, I am sure, he 
delighted to know that the skating rink is undergo
ing extensive repaiis for the coming season. It is 
said that the Camphrllton brass band will be in at
tendance twice a week.

Alisa Corinne Venner arrived home on Thursday 
morning from a very enjoyable visit ol five weeks in 
Moncton with her friend, Mrs. G. C. Allen.

St. Andrews presbytérien church was crowded 
with spectators last evening to witness the marriage 
of Miss Tina Gorham to Mr. E. Alexander. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. A. F. Carr. 
Ihe bride looked charming attired in white and was 
assisted by her sister, Miss Julia Gorham, while Mr. 
John De boo aeted.as groomsman. Quite a nufbbcr of 
invitations were issued and Jtbe presents were 
numerous and costly. The happy couple left on 
the midnight express for Chicago and several other 
cities in the western states, followed by the best 
wi-dies ol relatives and Iriends. Viola.
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RETURNS LARGE PROFITS TO

LIVING POLICY HOLDERS.
A TONTINE POLICY OF THE

■

Ü
kjs&ssïu їйїггїьа
delivered inuneting addresses on education. In-

■Щ EQUITABLE LIEE
”S,ÏÏ^c.TX5rr,t“ten ь,я,иа

Fred"icto- h“
Conductor Wm. Robertson and M. A. Tirrell.

S^rdSfoX.™.* ’h00,"‘8 ,,pedklü1' Kf‘ «»
УаТ» of Kcw York,

Misses Freeman last week.
u,“r'i®i,bP<,ï„5“ p0“ii"?d 'ГОШ“п e,,en,led‘ri‘’,0

Messrs. J. M. Robertson, of St. John and Andrew 
Loggie, of Dalliouse, were in town last week.

Mr. Henry O'Leary is visiting Halifax.
-Mrs. 11. U. Phinney, who with he. two children, 

has been visiting her part-nts, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

й“гг„^уей;га’'ї?;г„глГог,,"ь”щ'
lier as far as St. John.
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was the guest of the NOT ONLY
Protects Your Wife and Children

Il 1OU SHOULD BE TAKEN FROM THEM, BUT ALSO 
Yields a Handsome Return to Yourself

IF YOU LIVE AND KEEP YOUR 
POLICY IN [FORCE.

.

RUCTOUCHE.

Nov. 20.—TLe event of week before last 
dance at the residence ol Mr. Potts of Black River. 
A large party of young folks drove out about eight 
o’clock and were hospitably received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Potts. Dancing was indulged in unto the wee 
sma hours. Supper was served at midnight to which 
ample justice was done. Music was furnished by 
Professors B.isterache and Mooney. They all re
port a grand time.

On Friday of last week a surprise party went to 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John McFaddon, 
where they were made welcome, Mrs. F. proving 
equal to the occasion, kindly taking up her carpets, 
so as to allow them to dance. Baskets were brought 
out about twelve o’clock and contents served with 
tea and cort.e- It was a very cnjoyaoie party, with

accompany
Aokora.m j SACK VILLE.

Nov. 21,—M/s. Monday, of Halifax, is visiting 
her friend, Mrs. Dr, Allison.

Miss Copp, of Amherst, spent Saturday in Sack* 
ville.

Mr. F. H. Arms rong.of St.John, was in town on 
Tuesday.

Governor Boyd delivered a very able and interest
ing lecture in Beethoven hall on Friday evening.

Miss Carr.e Anderson spent Saturday iu Amherst.
мй.г,т]!^Х01'г“Гп":",'"в в“ИІоГ bcr*“"t’

Mrs. Blair Botsford, of Moncton, was in town last

OF 4
All Twenty-Year Tontine Life Policies which complete 

Tontine Periods in 1893, AFTER HAVING FURNISHED 
PROTECTION FOR TWENTY YEARS, have 
Surrender Value Equal to

VAMPBELLTOX.

[ProgHess is lor sale in Campbi llton at the store 
of A. L. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. |

Nov. 22.—Mrs. Dawson of Montreal, spent a few 
days with friends in town last week-

Mrs J. M. Sutherland of New Richmond, P. Q., 
was the guest of Mrs. John Mowat on Thursday 
last.

Ш a Cash
4, ЛІ oxer ox.

j A Return of More than all the Premiums Paid.
All Endowment Policies Maturing in 1898, Hctuvn THE PREMIUMS 

WITH/INTEREST RATES OVER SIX Per ~nt per

For further information and Examples of Maturing Policies apply to

і PnotiKEis is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
book Store, Main street, A. II.'Jones, and J. E

Nov. 22.—Lieut-Governor В >yd lectured in the 
prcsbyti riaii church, lust Thursday evening, under 
the auspices of the woman's home missionary soci
ety ol that church. Ilis subject was “Katrina and 
Arthur Bonnicastle.” The Rev. J. M. Robinson 
acted as chairman. A hearty v< te of thanks was 
tendered the governor. The lecture was very much 
enioycd as his honor’s lectures always arc. While 
in town Governor Boyd was the guest of Rev. J.
M. Robinson.

One of our oldest, most respected and prominent 
business men, Mr. Edward M<Sweeney, passed .. ,,
peacefully away on Monday evening. Mr. Me nfЇЇГ?ц,,ї?,11,ассо 
Sweeney’s death was not unexpected as he has been °m at n 
failing in health for some time. The deceased was 1 "
best known as the senior member ol the firm of Me- ,,, . ... . r _ ,,

іагадг»«гги!з; ss% й

й "&Л7.
Sweeney was 56 j’ears old anti was one of the------ we< “*
useful campaign workers in this country 
liberal party. Deceased leaves surviving him a 
wile and two children, three brothcis and st-ven 
sisters. The brothers are George McSwccncy, of 
the Brunswick hotel, Moncton; Peter McSwccncy, 
dry goods merchant Moncton, and W. B. Me- 
Sweeney, barrister, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo ge Peebles, Lutz st., have the 
sympathy ol tlu-ir Iriinds in the death of their 
youngest daughter Bessie, which occurred last Sat-
UIRev. Mr.
WAS in tow 
Hooper. The 
pulpit of St. Georges 
ing and evening.

Miss Florrie Blair, of ( hatliam, is the gt 
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden M. Blair, Maiu street- 

Dr. Murray McLaren, of bt. John, was in town 
for a day last week.

Mr. A. Kay, of boston, the son of Mr. E. Kay of 
Salisbury, was in Moncton last wet k renewing old 
acquaintances.

Mr. о. M. Mil 
"•Friday.

Miss Cum
Ь'The*

p 1 -
Mrs. Alexander returned from a visit to Dr.l- 

housie on Wednesday.
Miss Ella Stavcrt, who lias been the gu st of her 

friend, Mrs. Xekrojd of London, England, at the 
Queen hotel, for the last three weeks, returned to 
Summerside, P. K. I ,on Saturday.

Mr. A. P. Barherie, of Dalhousie, spent a few 
hours in town on Monday.

but ^drawback, our friend, Capt. “Pete’’ having
Miss Louise Cameron, who was'hurl'on^iie В and 

bas quite recovered from her injuries.
On Tuesday lust Miss Beers, in company witb her 

uncle aud aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Coates, left for Sack- 
ville, where she was married to Mr. B. S. Smith. 
The ceremony was conducted in the episcopal 
church, from whence they drove to the station, tak
ing the train for Boston and other cities. Mr. and 
Mrs. Coates returned home on Wednesday, accom
panied by Mrs. Smith, mother ol Mr B. 8. Smith.

Rev. Mr. McLauglin has moved into the new nar. 
sonage on Upper Main St.

Mrs. Alex. Richard will soon occupy her new 
house on Main street.

Mr. ann Mrs. Walker expect to move into their 
new house some time this month.

Miss Hose Bourque intends moving into her new 
lier house is not quite ready for

annum.і g|SE:£H-HS5$
present* ПЄаГ relallVee of the bride and groom wereWi The ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
methodist church ou Friday. It 
ancially and otherwise.

Capt. Henry Calhoun, of Albert county, spent 
Rufus* Cole* iD tOWD laSl Week’ ,he *uest of Mrs.

B. A. FIELDING,
Manager for the Maritime Provinces.

і held a tea in 
was a successinpanied by Mrs. A. J. II. Stewart 

ned home on Wednesday.
Montreal, spent Frida1 case ofli

isie, spent 
f Mis. Cates. 

Wednesday,

Point, visited Miss 
the b' ginning фі the

BUILDING, HOLLIS ST,, HALIFAX, N. S.
W. B. KELLOGG, Cashier.

AGENTS AT 8T. JOHN, N. B.,

Dr. Inch spent Sunday in Sackv’lle. M.G.

SALISBURY.

Nov. 15.—Mr. Albert Kay ol Boston, is spending 
two weeks witb bis parent e, Mr. and Mrs. Early 
Kaj.

Miss Etoile Wortman, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Bentley Wilinot.

Mrs. George Chapman, spent a few days in Monc
ton, with friends this week.

Mr. Dick Taylor, ol Havelock, and Mr. Arthur 
Colpits, of Boston, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. E. Foster.
Dorchester*1*6 CartL‘r’ has *onc to visit friends in 

Mr. Ketcimm, ol St. John, was in Salisbury 
aav last week • also Dr. Thorne, of Sackville.

Nov. 22.—Mr. A. Sherwood, has taken a trip to

store this week, 
occupancy.

Rev. Mr. llacki hly, of Richibucto, cceupiid the 
pulpit ol the episcopal church on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin preached to a large and 
appreciative congregation on Sunday evening a fine 
sermon, well and ably delivered, from the text, 
“ Low of money is the root ol all evil.”

Miss Susie Ilannigan has returned from a visit to 
Dorchester and Memramcook.

Wc bear with regret of the inti nded departure of 
two of our young men, Mr. Joe Burk and Mr. Ja«. 
Ilannigan. 1 bev are bound for the neighboring 
republic, and will he much missed in social circles.

humors of an uppr- aebing marriage, by which 
sheuiac will lose one of its fair ones and Buctouche 
will gain one, are beard.

Mr. Leblanc, collector of customs, Is confined to 
the house through sickness. He is reported a little 
better, and we hope soon to see him at ids work 
again. Mr. Keswick is taking charge until be gets

Miss Frcik- r, Ricliibucto, is here taking charge 
of the telegraph offi e for Mr. Whctcn, who is con
ductor for the B. and M. railway, in the absence of

C. A. Macdonald,
JAMES JACK, CashierMrs. T. R-'binsor, of Rivii re du Loup, P. Q , and 

her daughter, Mrs. K. A. Smith, of Sr. John, arc in 
town visiting friends.

The oyster supper given by tbe*!adivs of the R.C. 
congregation on Monday night wa« a grand success, 
the handsome sum of $100 being realized. A cold 
supper was served at six o clock, all the delicacies

тж&ямкіь.
hams favored the audience with several choice eel 
celions. At ten o’vlm k a large skating partv, re
turning from Midvale, completely filled the long

C. Masters,
92 Prince William Slreet.

I

Boston. Mrs. Sherwood and Mrs. U. C. Barns will 
return with him.

Miss McQuarrie of S’. John, was the guest of 
Mrs. A. E. Trues, the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapman, spent last Sunday 
m Painsac.

Mr. D. Stewart, of Moucton, was n the village

Miss Clara Sleeves is visiting Ігіепсіл in Hillsboro.
wit5‘MLr;.'T;.i^httx?rfi2L?"cton’ ,pe"t “5t 8*,ur-

Mr. C. Hall, of St. John, was in Salisbury last 
Thursday.

Mrs. S. ! 
a lengthy і

Mrs. Elliot, of Moncton, spent 
week with Mrs. Lewis Wright.
Thanlt ^f" ^vart1’ wcnt 10 Moncton today, to spend

Mrs. |arlygivay and Mr. A. Kay, spent last Sun- 
day in Moncton, the guests of Mrs. G. A. Dodge.

Dr. E. Moore has moved it to the pleasant flat 
r Mr. Early Kay’s new store. Tiiklma.

The Saint John Oratorio Society.
BPOHR’S SACKED ORATORIO.

: “The Last Judgment!”Montgomery of Kingsclvar. Yoik Co. 
n last week, the auest of Rev. E. B.

ent gentleman occupied the 
church on hut day, botli morn--i

by kind permission of the Trustees,

IN ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
ON TUESDAY, DEC. 5th, AT 8 P. M„

1 ‘‘NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED."

ly Tritcs, has gone to Hillsboro to make 

a few Jays thisk
with Organ. Orchestra and Chorus.ttnson, of Shcdiac, was in town

BY TICKET ONLY,™™**Admissionpbell left for St. John last Thursday to 
mie weeks.

'he Spring Hill loot ball team visited Moncton 
Saturday, and suffered defeat at the feet of the

SPRIXGUtLL.

A ^ Fraserd*8 *S f°r S“,C in 8p«iBRbiU by Daniel 1 hat is the reading of a card 
in ready-made jacket depart
ment. It tells the story of 
anxiety to sell more eloquently telaST*88 U f°rSale in D»’housie by Dugald 

than columns of matter could. Nov- 22.—Superintendent Reuncls, of the I. c. 
Judging by advertisements, "::ГаТп:ь°е;,“ОП'1,;“,0J'МсАШ“ег' M

Others made the same mistake Hon.C. H. LaBilloU has been visiting several
we did and bnnnht tnn nnn.r "«lomortbecoanty, recenll,, In connection .ith 
WCUIU, «mu UOUgnt too many. iLe ol hi. COD,Utunu. There
1 he result IS there are more pleasant party at '’Claremont,” on Tuesday
than enough to go round. îwoUyoung Townsmen!* "Hoirie*"6Johnson and
Somebody’s going to be left pXVSÜWfttЯҐЙГД ЙЛ 
with jackets on their hands, arrived at РЬіійеІрЬ8а*1готЬіЄЬе РЬШфІпе ІвІаЖ 
instead of on the consumer’s and ьааррИнп^’Ч^рітіУіагї."6 УТЬеПу lSve^s soon

backs, where they belon£?. Mrs. Akroydand Miss Slavert were in town dur
ir t J inP the week, guests ol Mrs. G. Moffat. Mis.
II extraordinary merchandiz- Akrojd was in ResUgouche on a visit from Eng-

» .. , , , land several times during recent years and is a uni-ing avails it e won t be that 2iereal ,ftVorite- ІЬеге are rumors that Miss
somebody, -etl,uyS„7hJ.,5S,“keup "" re,id<""'° peb““

Any garment not tur lined in 
stock at your own price.

Don’t gix'e too much for one.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil 

drens’ sent to any address by 
express for examination.

p,LVc-„>.7,îl.Ü=to.Frcda1„,,shTô.î:
Moncton team.

Mr. W. H. Boyce of Fredericton, was at the 
Brunswick on Thursday.

Mr. T. C. Toole,.the business manager of the 
Times, spent Sunday iu St. John.

Mrs. Pervus of l’ictou, is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Church, Maine street.

Miss Lawrence of Truro, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. McLcllan.

Last Monday Mrs. McLcllan entertained a num
ber of her lady friends at a delightful five o’clock

Mrs. V. F. Thomson left yesterday morning to

Rev. J. D. Murray, of Red Bank,
Monflu)-.

Judge Hanington,

H. II. Powell, M. P. P , of Sackville, was in town 
Tuesday.

Mr S. W. Lewis’ friends will be glad to learn 
lie is able to he about again.

Mr. Chae. Faweetl, ol Sackville, was in the city

Nov. 22.—Mr. Uady n, of Montreal, spent a few 
da.)h in town last week. He was accompanied by 
Mr. Alex. Gillie, of Halifax.

Mrs. W. Dick, sr., spi nt Sunday in the Joggins, 
where she was the guest of her son Mr. A. Dick, 
general manug. r of the collieries there.

Miss Annie Wood lock, of the Central hotel, Pug- 
wash, was iu town one evening last week, accom
panied by her brother and other friends.

An entertainment by the Cosgrove family will be- 
gin in Fraser’s hall about the middle of next month 
and as it is highly recommended, no doubt it will be 
liberally patronized.

11m: Boston Comedy Co. closed a three night’s 
engagement here on Saturday evening, the house 
bung crowded on each occasion. The scenery, cos
tumes, etc., are all new and elegant and one can 
scarcely realize the dreadful loss which the company 
sustained by tire a few months ago; the plays pro- 
duced were, with one exception, new to Springhilt 
audiences and were thoroughly appreciated. Miss 
LdwmR Giey received a most flattering reception 
when she appeared on the stage Thursday evening 
and throughout this engagement her interpretation 
ol the various characters has been most satisfactory, 
her costumes were also very much admired. As 
"Nana Sahib” and "Jessie Blown" Mr. Webber 
was thoroughly dignified and entirely at ease, while 
his rendition of "Jacques” In "The Honeymoon” 
and the ubiquitous Yankee in “Miralda” was tn- 
tensely amusing. Mr. C. II. Stevens is Mr. Web- 
ber ь efficient leading man this season and by bis 
snJeDdkl acting made a wonderful impression here, 
eliciting much praise from every one for his well 
nigh perfect renditions. Mr. Noble is well known 
here and tro deservedly popular to be affected by 

У criticism. Yet it is but fair to say his splendid 
;ing was thoroughly appreciated. Meiers. W. H. 
ddel and Fritz Hill were extremely clever in 

tnetr v.rious parts, as were also Messrs. McMillan 
and Ingraham, the former being particularly good

george h McKAY'
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HIGH TEA
and BAZAAR

DALHOUSIE.

:
our

. -9Г j Queen Sanare Ctarch School Room.I Tea and Bazaar, 28th Nov. Evening. 
Bazaar and Fan Drill, 20th Nov. Afternoon 

and Evening.
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W
fMrs. II. D. West

of Cornwallis. Nova Scotia. The best place to buy 
Candy is nt the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

$200 Worthyesterday.
Major Markham,of St John.was in the city today.

• ton & Hanington, fas purchased Mr.*А?СЛЛівр 
man ь bouse on Botsfi rd street.

\V. Wilberforee Wei is, Q was sworn in judge 
of the county court of Westmorland and Albeit on 
r riday.thc 17tb inst.,liis commission having arrived 
that morning from Ottawa 

Mr. B. Smith, the popular conductor of the line- 
touche and Moncton Kailwav. was married on Wed- 

the 15th inst., to Miss Jennie Beers, ol Sick-

Of Other Medicines Failed
But 4 Bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Cured.
“It Is with pleasure that I fell of the

HILLSBORO, If. B.

benefit I derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
For G years I have been badly afflicted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores during hot 
summer months. I have sometimes not been 
able to use my limbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try HootVs Sarsaparilla. I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using iq felt 
so much better, got two bottles more ; took 
them during the summer, was able to d 
housework, and

Walk Two Miles

PElirCODIAC. Nov. 21,—Socially It baa been very quiet this 
week, but there are to be two partie» at an early 
date, and the ladies of the sewing circle intend 
having a play before Christmas.

The young ladies who are getting np the 
iper fair” are hard at work preparing for the sale,

rtiî,d.“r Nov. 22.—Mrs. Milton entertained a few of ber 
ady Iriends to tea on Thursday evening, including, 

Mrs. J. D. S’.eevcs, Mrs. J. A. Wheaton and Mrs.

Dr. В

Last evening the Moncton branch oithe Canadian 
home circle celebrated its anniversary bv a concert 
in the Odd Fellows Hall. R-v. W. B. Thomas de
livered an address on the aima of the inatiturion.
Thun»da*,]as8na8fr Pot,in*er waB in AmherH on 

Miss Malev, of Montreal, is the guest ofMr. and 
Mrs. Grant Hall, Main street. Clotho.

SUSSEX.

McMo”,pile h lrl'« I’ i" SU'c'ired’Jt eryulne
til- JobR’ person so afflicted to

‘"J d*"e",er tir“r’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
■.ol’.»Апп"“Г7яьГт*hc,r*:b" w°0;Voirbeh,^r=în^orei^,nT,№e,b2e,s
home all last week. She was aaaiated by Mias blood purifier known.” Mae. H. D. WK8T, 
Thompson. Churcn street, CornwalUs, N. &
^ Dr. A. A. Stockton spent Frilay with relatives

"tisaneі paper fair"
which will take place on the 12th and 13th of next 
month. It promises to be a grand success. .The 
proceeds are for the new hall.

Mrs. Emma McFctcrs is confined to the boose 
with a severe cold.

^ F. Sleeves drove to Petitcodiac on Satur-
5ame rumor says the merchant who paid Мопс- 

ton a visit a short time ago, and while there was the 
guest of Mr. J. Ii. Marr, will in the near future 
bring one ol Moncton’s fair daughters to live at

.
If >•

Els!
Me for six years. Think I 

las, and recommend any
not don ^ Mrs. Albert Gross, of Moncton, was here Son* 

f % jV- °*man and Bird left on Monday 
f°Mrs.Jtiorh

Ло„н™ ®CMl-d.d ROn“"M BlMT wat
Miss Mary Blight, who was visiting Mrs. George

“гаіая’Жіїг1
to Moncton on Sunday. Scblbbl**.

am Sleeves is laid up with a severe

HOOD’8 PlLLB care liver Ills, constipa-
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ST. JOHN, 14. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 1893.
BUSHRANGER’S COUNTRY. feet m circumference at a distance of 4 

feet from the ground.
The stems, with the exception *of the

base, are beautifully smooth and of an Ir Ia ожш of hardship. FKt/L 
ashy color, in as much as the bark period- лип *jjvthawkfuln ess.
ically secedes. The wood is excellent ______ *

“TIME! v Anvmr »Old Miner and Party. iLU ” ОПЄ 01 the*e bug” frees would - J|>>~*>lctnre or His Work awl НвПт ■ 11 ТІ law be W r\ T I Б ■

тюьт*ш^™іГ“^і”м^0г«Ма‘їа°Ам- A* 1 hase already stated l did not ten T**«trions fondness for nkmg foolish ** time *° Purchase Materials for Embroidering and the making up generally
fralia to «60 in Europe. N« withstanding *g*tot “Гof Umse extra tall trees, but 4*«W»». just for the sake et saying aeme-1 thousand and ОПЄ articles Suitable for Holiday Gifts,
the Lyrebird's imitative power» it never Г*®'? "ш? ,Ьоте *вО*ЄІ; however, it ^'"B.'which seems to he part ef human **?'." D'0,,*T cto,bl. Tsbk Centre,,
diee under an alias but alwav, hold, to it» ”'dlflira|t‘° 8»°ge the height of. tree by ■"***• ,ho™ to'Peci*1 n*»**. in. reft. Г’
own distinct ahum note. ; *e e?e It gore beyond 200 feet. They *^“r' "here the cold cenvemionalirire m at buttnehoUn*. 5 ,b°" ,or cotlme

A certain high note in the well known! <ГЄ Ter7 deceiv™e «6 generally higher ”• жісіеіу are <*»t aside, end avert ofnai- Bent* Fancy Work ЬОпШті led T.bleCsVer., BUmped and printed-
•;»oAing bird wait*" was ncir to it., it tban “"y •PP'*’"- î*ud evidence of this w*»1 Brolhertrood of Rmhrey Traveller. Art Draperie, bdeyd.

, in possible to copy samfils on an instrament. ' “ °“ “"*» Woodspomt. The men «? women Who may ОуУТ,Гс-^Гтті. <J^ £]
I feci certain that the composer of Unit town wss bud* «long--one side oi the bead the dullest, mom indifferent mortals Р***»- Trmj,, Pillow tomme. 7 -
beautiful waltz was familiar with the peeu- watere 01 «be -Godihum river. At that '««g'nnblc, wheneem-inthelamiliar set
ter note of the Australian mocking bird po",t ’*"**• «urbeftnt stream tronr SO to ',m6 °* «heir own b*e Ule,'hecomepessess- 

tily journey through those interesting 400 ,eet “ Acrom on the oppo- ^ °f 1 ,hiret •<* idfOimaHon vftich
Alps is about ended. In the aftmwoon ol 8,te Slde "" 1'™eping ground tor miners,j -'wbo,e e**jelope*a-wouldnrearcely4Juench,
•the second day after leaving Woedtrromt, who used to -arose to the town on Mien,1 ,nd «hey beguile *e-tediemol any jonmeyl 
•the roadway commenced to descend - more tree8" B«*"tl -ebr store on the other elder tb<7 undertake, with .wane» el -gaestionsj 

< rapidly ; though-still following the -ridge I of ,be rivrvetood in immense tree which ebiclt would oeem. 'to 'the intelligent mind,!
1 had started oa. By sunset I emerged from »e decided 4o'bave cot down to formal '° be- “'«егіу nmunewerable. They liera
1 the dark forest into » beautiful nieh level н*1"1»! bridge to direct customers to our *»11- tor the ba|»ee« bmkemanur condue-

country and batted for the night, in the pUce fcu"nM!- It w«, eight feet -<a ,or**nd P”™” «Р» him etch time he 
village oi Healsville, and there enjoyed the d,lmeter •"<! we judged it to he 1» feetrin Iм we throo^ the train, me a spider 
comforts ol-a good country inn, and a chat beigbt' A-man was engaged to faff it. '©о P "■<** 4>aa a iHy, and msy answer he 
with the p reprie tor, a New Bmmswicker, a the 8eco*d dV lftor commencing he -name | ,*"*,see ** accepted . in -perfect
chip carpenter from St. John, -whom I had 0,er and advised os all to clear ont ol 'the **h- 1 *”*d * saibray -nun sayence,
previously known. store as fee feared it was not going to "iall l™t 88 &"ana preserved a respect-

The next day’s ride of fortyur fifty miles where *e-intended it should. He returned h”* miamer, and- dH- nof langh in theyyaee- 
to Melbourne was through a country, rich ,nd *ong 11 came sweeping threngh l*ioner1e *•«, no-matemenOmas Coo absurd
in agriculture and vineyards, »nd watered Ле “ ,nd lel1 with » "ash, all righMrith- tfor * P**"*" *' accept as geepel. All 
by the river Yarra, that takes its rise in *n ***« of the store. It measured 30 ’«bey wanted -w iwinformatien of someiitind,
the mountains 1 had just left, to flow lei- feet mere than we had estimated- as lm>gnsVhere-wns plenty«I it they
surely in a meandering course until it Tb*t afternoon, I noticed «ether tree ^Çtpurtranlarmro ertbertbcquality 
passes Melbourne, under Trincess bridge “"g^eHed some distance down the creek. ‘«hshtyet thematter -furnished. iFor in-
rod empties into Hobson lltiy. 1 judged it to be higher than the -one just. ! ’•^■«c-.if a train slows-up at a time when ......

There i, one feature oi the Australian ^ “d Ггот the experience, ,«t gaine,1. no, «peeling ., stop, лТ '‘ “
Alps that I have omitted to reier to, rod , p , “ ,0 ,al1 on or v«ry "ear* certain. Wt-toJJnmw, as ore man, why the Did yon ever see a dog who-bed been on
that is the abundance «f-water. One ol the «nva, covered shanty; .barber- : І»»«т,хт«іе,.пЗ,І tbeburryingbnakes- .spree? Perhaps not, and perhen, V0H
drawback, to Australia generally is the ,kpomed by a Boston darkey rod a, '““whocome, rushing, ahrough. the cm- never knew atm* dog. were addicted to iol-
semcity of water rod the frequency of re,<,2vou’ «f gentlemeo offris complec- **t 'hempppage, «sly hro, pnecence lowing the «sample set them by their
drought.. The rivers, notwithstanding *«• »« “colored Americans”», they clamenl “hont-orer his rimnlder betters in 4lmt line ; many people
their high-eoundingnames.are tame accord- 'be*lselve«- On kmdncss bent 1 enterscii -, , ^ al*p®d her tie=h,DR P*r” he very mwA«|pmsed wheo the idea is sug- 
ing to an Americaa-eide. ol rivers. Though u warn the occuprots of their dangy, tkatt , .««гтеаіктаЬІу sure of -being, free from gested to Aem. but if І» a fact all the same 
rushing and rather portentous in winter * ttee w“ 1,ке1У t0 f»U «» »«”• "»-» •“o|e»tatK>n untilmomethieg elte rod a drinipatnd, dog reluming home after

proprietor was j„„ с,т»е.оц,о« ^ Ь®*“” • eight-rib th^vf.i, abouti meroa
.quarter century’s growth ot heard bom, 'bey wdl be toomnich осеармсі тегаїнч- specûcfe « anftene could wish to see I 
the face of a white gold trigger. Kudu "SB ■‘«M -rod;,!.wstioiungea-h other gs. to really think totoaks just a shade,worse If 
«•„Unwed me on,. The entered Americas, proUrirle cm«,. tbe tlaumgc. роГьЬ,тго^.,еГа^^Ге"1е

«nmgmg hi. hare curly head around, wish tbe dreumtemmee. litis a curious fact, but one
eye. turned upwards, snog out •• Whnr, «„tltve hmany more, trouble, nntil well snhetawtiated by reliable oat to ssr
whar, is the tree ?” I pointed to the ««her “Ano-wheofccr it і, «M expert,tretroonycthet the dog whom uotor-
*6e of the river where two men were d.of dooss now.aod.whether be thiahant lunate enough to,belong to a bibulous mas 
onmesüy engaged at trie demolition ol a '“«““K t-Mnov, «vuntil some rural-p«* —r (h n k. , the .
-stately tree. .. There, I eaid. i, the tree І .«reshinrby the com eleere for .n mlL ro.hislX t^lsTo

refer to.” With a disdainful wave of the 'nll™res exafedly, _>cw many mle. it і, і .realize that it is imperative for one mwnber
head, «ill holding the epee nazor, and a 1 0,-lo B»ckwoqdavrJtc rod whefter lrie ia the fmnily te keep .sober and M in a 
M* corrreponding t. hi, complect ion, ^Webfered«k; - «edition nsmke,c.re.ol those wholes,
he smd -• Go way. go way, boss none of . b»™ he»tl people-tfomplam of iba in- tetuo.te; «hngilank hi. soperior offiosd
ynnrd—n fooling round here”” crvihty of rarlway men and say tku, it isal- -carefully whem rfmt gentleman is haems

•Revenge is sweet, I then -began to hope f08t «“iposiihle to get a pohte enswer, what he calls “ajUttle tun" keen. 3 
they would get a brash «or .questioning 4f°“«‘her a conductor or a breUsman, wet.in sight, rod haL, patientlr around 
my judgment rod ignoring .my, advice. ‘b»‘one could леуег succeed i*. catching af»4oor ot the ЬамвоМ,.which his priori 
The American retnraed to Ai. work and e'tber "ben lbCK assistance was pie, will not allow hia’to enter when that
ibte await derelopmeau. This particular Zlv'df A , 8p^t if the.chiei marier і, pmttking ot a lietle much-m-eded
- tree was a beauty. So «lender, so straight d"ty df*e traveling public consulted in liquid .refreshment, with a touchimr 
and so clean, from the broerta J25 feet up геІ“гйЧЄ <be tr»i. crew ateeery oppontp- devotion which not onlypro.es hisfarthfuf 
ansan could have carried all rthe branches »”d-A"«mg them behind their backs ness, but also a fiords sLLactorv evidence
.t,pnt forth. Itemed an aotml vandalism , to all whom it may concern, that"his
taeolest it. Ceoturiee were trequired to ™ P®1*00 who travels 00 .» pass is usu- I is inside
bring it ,0 such perfection butaoon it is ^ the ““ vigor<»“ < b-ve giv- 1 don’t knew when our dog And took to
beilaid low. Forward it come, and with a , the 8ul«®* "°“e ^«Uion myself, and dissipated way», he has been most carefully 
swrft it goes craahmg to tha earth. The h*™ "rived at fhe conclusion that if con- brought up, and never, either by preceot 
toçmoet branches reaching o*.-to the back d“ctore 8nd brakesmen don’t go straight to or example, has received the least ? ?
of the shanty and the concussion ,ot air was 8 fer dtil,h- then P"ience j, a virtue agement to depart from the path of the 
of on* force as to sweep the covering off, ’bæbdoea "« count, j believe brakesmen sober and respectable taxpayer But 
leaving nothing standing hut the skeleton b"e the repntriion ol beipg very profane nevertheless I have Ьш, Jg.
frame and lour or five terrified darkeys »“ “class, and never losing an opportunity eoce that he has lapsed from the wav he 
and . still more surprised .while man, ol mab™g a few cursory remarks, hut I should go. and taken the first «tens of »
.Withsoae side Of h,s face smoothly mown '“"T 'h" if the most decorous and pious downward career. I„ fact I have inst 
and the «other side in ragged despair I ) g man *bo ever went as delegate to a watch»,1 h.'„. r • . 1 °a e Ju 1
«qjoredroy revenge, alsog6a he.^Taugh V. M. C. A. convention, could fake l ZZn1 7'"* up ,be 8,re‘l- bi
as did the crowd now assembled, at fhe place of a brakesman for a single dav h« reJurn ІГ0Ш так,"Єa "'gbt of it.and
ttee=r,rt'2se^ men would lcarn to -«-r »itb » Vigor a^flm “ 0,1™ Г' “y'nncon 

«the qpposite bank for attempting «о kill ^'tZotbZtTn" on Г" Ґ ^ 0Ь‘ЄГЇСі1’ 8"d “e the'

-il’ ”, n<*iJ!p0'ât І8 8ІІП inbabited ll»t tree his return he might be willing to admit .true dog comes out, and a dilapidated art- 
-Й still he doing duty a. a footway, that circumstances alter case fwlLiô ‘V “! h" e"« “«-all, so silk, .are filled

mingles with the ocean. J. E. Wii.so.x, The conductor, of course is a mightv “"d,d'r^ ma,'8b-v mud ,bat c0"-bis plump
one grca.lv ,o be fr.red hTlse 1 h " T' "P '° hie. b8ck- a"d 

he is as absolutely in command ol the train H,. , lT * “" T °' °‘ 8oiled drab 
and all it contains, as the captain ol a mer’ “ "'*,lhang8 "early on the ground,dragged 
■chantman on his ship, or alive Indian ,Гь V Comb,na,lon °' “b»me and mud
prince in his own dominion,; h„ som^ It Г «• b„ borne
no one ever seems to take much TrotTf t"8 8 ‘ ^ ,he diagonal
the brakesman, until he gets crushed to * ”У‘ aflfccled ЬУ a dog who has
death in coupling car, and then nf defin,te PurP°=e m view and no time to
the interest anTexcitemem tttbis effare ’-Ç.-—Р^ it-H,s eyes are red. 
calls forth, come too late to ben fi, him L ht do T V °' т0І""ГЄ tr* 
the least,and they seldom take a suffi.Ientiy 1 ЬГ°"" f8™’ 18 if b«

permanent or tangible lorm, to be ol much

1LIFE OF A BRAKESMAN. PREPARE@CH RISTMÀS.ЖІЛША AMD PA PPA OW THE A USTÊtA- 
L1AN eirPSLAXn ALPS, $

Wcoller Habits of tbe Lyre Bh*-Olant for
Trees of SeeWtern Letltnde#-B4#rense la

of a JSmall Spool 
ery Silks,

Stamped 
ing."

Silk Bolting Cloths. Bolton Art Cloth.
Art Serges in Colors, Art Silks, Art.Siteens, Art Cretonnes, Art Silkalinet-, 
Ball Crochet Cord in all the Art Colorings.
Zephyr Wool, Andalusian, Priscilla Wool, Berlins, Yarn, etc.
Berlin Slippers, Soiled Linen Bags, Slipper Bags, Duster Bags.

BASKETS. BASKETS. BASKETS, 
variety of Fancy Baskets for the Holiday Season, 
ith Fancy Ribbons.

ng Silks. Larjre Spools Pearsalls 
(raids, Lates t Threads.

Art Linen Pieces in Centre pieces, Scarfs and Five O’clock's Co!, 
rt Blue, Art Yellow, Art Pink.
Cotton Shams with mottoes, such as "Good Night," "Good Mom

ie Knlttl
Latest В

Filoselles, Embroid-

-

sa !
;

hi \-«•»< Em- An Ira 
tlimmini

suitable for

UEXERCISE WISDOM, MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS.
MANCHESTER, ■ V 4 ■ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
are as a rule a 4>rave rod faithful class of 
тея who lake Iheir lives in their hands 
mady times each day, besides holding in 
those grimy embers the lives of hundreds
of ojhers, mea with whonVduty always comes
first even at Ihe risk of life itself, and to 
whom the prffiic certainly owe some better 
retdrn thro a (perpetual grumbling because 
the high cap, and sometimes greasy jumper 

b, a-man, and not ж bring who is 
a sort ot compromise between a-medieval 
saint, and a bureau of universalmlcrraation.

Just as we were closing up a few nights ago 
a young man came in to see an ulster. Never 
wore a ready-made, but thought, perhaps, he 
could get one to fit. Tried one on—just fitted, 

i Bought the ulster.
1 “Can’t we sell you a suit ?" 4‘Oh,, no,
I i"’s bad enough to have to 

buy a ready made ulster, but 
I couldn't go a ready-made 
suit.” Couldn’t get him even 
to look at one.

But he will some dav.

у

e
■re worn

i'
HIS POWERS OF DECRPTIOH.

:::

OAK MALL,.

King St„ і The SCOVIL, 
Corner Rig
Germain, ! Shop. St. John.

are during the dry summer months a delusion 
rod a snare to the thirsty traveller. There 
are some not unlike ' the Avon and other 
rivers at the head -at the Bay of Faady 
which at certain -hears of the day lack the 
essential eleaseak of « river, namely water. 
Creeks,which are always associated ia 
mind with water.-held good there a pasaiosi 
of the year, Mt itiia too often the ease that 
when reached by the weary rod water-seek
ing traveller, he (kinds cattle and sheep 
quietly feeding -in.she bed of the creek, the 

having-seeriied into holes a quarter 
to halt a amie apart. It is astonishing how 
long these water .holes will continue to 
supply notwnlytthr wants of man but «Шок

& CO„ ч1*®1'-

Iі$V
IFRASER

V.
eees

he is at -home, and rehahilitlted, at least "Are you there?"

EHtEEErBS SF
prient is hi. own. Presently he begins to w.,=hi„. -
think of dinner, and sotatche, at the door The thoroughness of l>„. ...
with the lordly impatience of one who is Austria is demonstrated bv-Г Ce"80r8b,p m 
sure of hi, position.hut feels that its impor- told in a German „„„„J arau8'"K-tory 
Unce is scarcely being recognized. being at his wit’s end for ГТ ,1'° ed!‘“r’

I hit him io, and he enter, with a breezy had the inspiration at the lasT ZZ’ZZ 
-haste, and a boisterous joy at seeing me,1 print"(hese lin ornent to
which is intended to distract aty attention, “After carefnllv , ,
and telling me he ha. spent the «tire mom- article written for lb/Drei»,f, Ь“ ’eading 
■ngm an eager search for me. which has one of fhe ablest ol our ,. '1,"ГЬЄГ Ьу 
only just been successful. have arrived at th ntributors, we

Of comae the dog is at a disadvantage be misinterpreted byîfterothôririï.'1 “?
in not having had language bestowed upon "’garded,,.aa a" "tack upon the Go’ve'm- 
him with which to conceal his thoughts, fectlv innoti-m^h 7“ consider » lo be per- 
but still he does the best he can with Ihe for our readers’ sake *as** u™ unw'l,lolfr 
means at his command ; and when he has 0,11 - to have our newspaper confi”' ,“7 

I bad lbe advantage of constant association .’T® bave T«ry unwillingly, though «we 
with man, and the opportunity of observing Jï pr?d“'1)-’ resolved to withdraw the 
his little ways, he is really not far behind I our readers'foTtLZhlL’L.8 8pol?g-v ,0 
him in powers ol deception. present issue ” Imagine” thê^hoct'1 °“n

Gkoffrkv Сі-тішект Strange. ”b,cb be heard from® his cler^the nèJt

SPfftassifiÿs
icle, replied the clerk.

Jape In Australia.

i]

But in tbe -faippifiand Alps the jpanfilel 
of opposites is.msae marked io tbe matter 
of water. Ae -m< tains intercept oloade 
and precipitate ваш, tibe Alps therofere 
enjoy oft aad «opxaae raina when ether,perte 
are thirsting, -thue(producing a prelificwqg- 
etation and moiet acil necesearr to «цррм-t 
the heavy gtwrtbof timb er it юrailed .црап 
to carry. Water *îa found everywhere— 
rivulets springing from the tope .of i*e 
mountains and itiowixg rivers at their baae.

Those Alps are-the fountain bom whence 
spring tbe principal rivers of Vietoria, alee 
the river Местау, wiiich finds aa outlet ite 
the sea ia South .Australia, abort £,00§ 
miles from its source.

For tear my stoiyjibout those big teeea, / 
may,like tbe trees, be .considered rather tall,
I may be peneitted.to corroborate my state
ments by copying a few extracts from ж Md-1 
bourne paper wrattemtfce following yrar ai- Î 
terl was there as follows :

master
ij

encour

ant Not Just What the Marquis Expsctsd it 
Would Be.

At Madame Arabelle’s the K art-conversation
turned upon echoes, and a lady in the 
pany declared that she knew of one that 1
repeated a sound nine or ten times. T r°f ’,apa,le8': are aPl-e»r-

“Pooh ! that i, nothirg,” ,,id the Mar- , colorlies- There are
quis; “I have an echo in my park that can ЬоіЬ1*”0” "Z'T аЬ°“' them’wbicb will tell 
beat your, into fits.” b,°'h Up°n tbe character of the pop-

■'Impossible:” said everybody ш chorus. nre.T,T”® "Ь°т 8el,le and «he
••You can easily put it to test,if you like,” The first i,‘7h ” °‘ lab°Ur problem-
“Very good, we will step across to-mo - igram .Z ÎJ ®° " ®Є”иІПЄ ™"

row to hear for ourselves.” ’ d w‘,tb ”° ■"«Hion of returning
“Yes, come without fail,” and so saying, differtattefrl “r. ^ ‘Ь'" re8pect ,ЬеУ 

the Marquis took his departure, meditating її, Ô” Hh a “f*”’ ,b°'il p08sibIe.
a little scheme of hi. own. On reàchtaf ™e,d. TheV’V„7 Ьаі'- ,0 Cbina al!
his mansion he sent for his old lackey, San- migra" who wantTt^make "ІГітк^рш! 
cho by name. among the Outer Barbarians, and then re-

“You are up to all sorts of tricks, old Flo"er-v ,I-and •-> spend 1-і, de-

sczzzr “

S' -r-’s r— -sïïïs:,".?-
now rod just a, anxious, in hi, deceit*,, ЬеЬііГ.ьГІПпГгер'е.'“,Г/гі'Г &£££“

comes to an end with tZdd ІГ1 Г'Т “ “У “У «“ lbat У»п msy be.r gZdu

almost meteoric suddenness,leaving scarcely but exhaortive" .ZZZy -*J*p,d а“У lowering your voice ; but mind-mum’s
.memory behind; a brief notice in the hünhkv h ! tbeword!”
paper, ot “Another Railway Accident;” the dearly and th.Z til ZH,°h.-° T "T Ne7 day 1,8 lordship’, friend, «mo 
usual condemnation of the prevailing syrien» ffads the hole in'the len il®. °*^Г’be trooping into the park. Srocho was at his
of car coupling, which nobody pays the от k * 1 ,blcb he dng P°‘t pricking up his ears,
least attention to ;a statement ot the amonnt open ever since Zfr-Z ,Р“РРУ ,*"d h“ kept “Now, ladies rod gentlemen, your 
lor which he was insured, and the matters. i3 is a changed Л gg 88 раіп*оЛу through 1 doubts will soon he dissipated,” «.tithe " 
foigotten. A hard life, a cruel de.lh roZ Гбті. freri reoHn'the ZlTZ” ^ >»" b« "» Sr., ,, try th. 1
then oblivion, as far as this world is con- !P “ tbe halflroze'1 g««". experiment, nutdxme ?”
cerned. world ..con- roll, rod rub, himself, lor a moment, give. "No, throks, Marquis, y0„r voice i.

V*s°ro^ eha^e- mounts the veranda j?uder “d more effective for the purpose

Ш”*8’ Іаг from ІІ, ІЬеУ would -crocdy he -forth a peal ol Whereupon the Marquis inflated hi, Mahd • ■ Il I d sv
smted for their work .1 they were; but they would do credit to a nus,iff. 0n« more JSS:-" “““* "* t0p bi* poreibïy ToaZXL'

ЮІІ> 4M8tion »i*ty or

Tbs Оігоаж-rees «Hie Dandenona.
---і-teiiSTltabS: 

, Z
‘ а..таіПкР,^ ? (tke torest. In tbe
/.back gullies of Danden«|g, on the Black 
лориг, and near the eonrees of the La 

_ 1* £robf ”ve^! ae as in some of the 
, remotest valleys of the Upper Yarra a kind 
1 °t SBCAlyptus, botaniealiy {known as eucal- 

I typt^amygdalina, altaiisTçh

loue height as to rival, at .least, in this
КГЛ Ле11№піа ^“ of'eah.
.fprn(a, to which hitherto, <the palm 
.elevatitn hrgAeen conceded. P
fforraS'c^'jand -r0ad8 Шеее recently 
ifor№4d<fbr communication wibhdhe mines 
UBthe Usck ranges and the Alps have gi 

і aPProach to these huge trees,
f *“8’Pa”-v 01 tbem ba»e hero rolyeuted
I “ «IB»! measurement. The sheltered I P!S:.?°.-t!‘e,ior<i‘t gian“ in the leen tree

: üfsSSSHf yot it IS clearly ev.deet that the tallest of

І swrasasi.-aâ-
£ ^”ea*“red«0'«tin tangth. Anolh

I гййдаof 295
1^ tending 70 feet in ramifications 
“ «wen top branch, which stiff „

ГТ *"?“■ Tbul the whole length І plnoe ol fracture was 366 feet A
» ptffl laiiger tree at Berwick mearered 81

man, andAnecdotes of Prof. Blackle. 
Apropos ot Prat, Blackie’a pronounce-

ment that “Germans drink beer, ladies tea 
men wine, and foals water,” it is worth 

of recalling that he was .once present at a semi 
-public dinner, where Free Church Minist
ers were in the majority, and where, in 
consequence, all the drinks

a marvel-

ve or

were temper- 
J upon to

propose one of the toasts, be rose, held his 
glass high above his head, so that all might 
see it, and said : "Mr. Churman. no man
can drink a toast in cold water.” This k- v .speech, though it provoked laughter left to his bereaved wife and children,
the party in a very awkward quandary, " he happeDe to have апУ- Hie life can 
which, however, the Professor throughly scarcely be said to be one of meteoric enlen- 
enjoyed. dour but still it often

Here is another story about Prof. Black- 
te, which is not bad. Not long ago he 
laid a visit to the sanctum of Mr.David 

Douglas, the publisher, who is issuing a 
new book for him, “Christianity and the 
Ideal of Humanity,” and mentioned that 
he had lectured the previous night on Scot- 

Mr. Douglas said : “I 
am astonished at your fondness for making 
an exhibition of yourself.” Prof. Blackie, 
without another word, turned on his heel 
and went away, sjamming the door. Pres
ently he came back, opened the door, 
thrust in his head, and said : “Do you know 
that that’s just what my wife tells 
Westminster Gazette.
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:і і ЙVILLAINOUS STATIONS. of necessity will secure revenue) you are to 

pay so much annually to the government. 
You shall provide such a number of carri
oles or stoll-carts, or both, and so many 
horses, and the legal charge to travelers 
for the same to the stations, each way, shall 
be so much. You must be responsible for 
any harm coming to travelers either at your 
station, or in your charge, while posting 
from your station to the next. If you 
break the law you shall be fined and im
prisoned !”

So the roadside farm with its antiquated 
out-buildings has gradually developed into 
the station. The bonder or farmer, or his 
eldest son, has gone through the evolution 
from the simplest and most primitive con
dition of little more than lowly peasant life 
in Norwegian solitude to the vexatious life of 
still conducting his mountain and valley 
farm and maturing and housing his crops in 
the brief northern summer, and at the same 
time caring for the hosts who flit by him at 
break-neck speed in their efforts to see all 
Norway in the selfsame all too brief period. 
Not too much should be expected from 
such characters and conditions. You are 
fairly sure of some things ; and absolutely 
certain of others.

Whatever these stations may have been 
in the days of foot-and-knapsack travel, 
when the traveler sat at meals with the 
bonder and his servants in the huge smoke- 
colored living-room, and slept in a common 
bed with the entire household upon the 
same floor, cleanliness is now nearly univer
sal ; hearts and ample food are not lacking ; 
civility yields rude yet sufficient and kindly 
service ; and by a little tact and deference 
the soddenness and gravity of these sturdy 
folk are transformed into the very sunshine 
of genial hospitality. You may be sure of 
the righting of every error ; and certain of 
an integrity in all dealings, so exact, punc
tilious and unvarying, as to leave no doubt 
that universal honesty is deeply rooted a 
national characteristic of Norwegians, in 
Norway, as it is lacking in all other travel
ed lands.

One may travel six, eight, ten, or even 
twelve miles through most majestic scenes 
of nature without sight of a single living 
thing. Perhaps the only sugesstion of life 
in the entire distance will be the tinkle of 
the cow bells from the hidden vales among 
the mountain heights, where the living 
Huldres in utter lonliness care for their 
summer herds. Even this hint of life amid 
desolate grandeur reaches one burdened 
with an unutterable sense of dreary remote
ness. Suddenly emerging from a shadowy 
gorge, or rounding the base of some preci
pice towering thousands of feet above your 
head, or again when beginning the descent 
from some frozen fjeld, your always cheery 
skydsgut or post-boy will triumphantly— 
in a tone of rejoicing at good things to 
come—shout the name of a near station.

If the station master is absent when trav
ellers arrive and demand his attention, he 
is thus notified. The approach of the dread
ed Lensmand or circuit-riding constable 
who is also a sort of a magistrate, is thus 
heralded. People are brought by it from 
great distances in the mountains to merry
makings,weddings or funerals. And often 
at “slow” stations, where the snpply of 
horses and stoll-carts is almost always a 
matter of accomodation on the part of 
neighbours, who may live miles away in 
unseen nooks and glens, the station-bell 
tolled in a certain jerky, peremptory man- 

" ner by the master will bring pony and cart 
from invisible retreat far more speedily 
than fleetest lad or even less effective bully
ing and bribes.

You are not ushered into, but you enter, 
a large, common room at these stations. 
There is the bare floor ; a round or a sq 
deal table, perhaps possessing 
often strewn with guide-books 
guages, and quite a selection of books, 
pamphlets and magazines left behind by 
travellers ; and upon which also invariably 
lies the open day-book, in which all com
plaints and praises are freely recorded ; a 
few strong chairs ; the horse-bur sofa which 
smiles a grim welcome to you in all lands, 
and a gaudily painted bureau or chest of 
drawers, which usually bears the name of 
the station masters wile and the date of her 
marriage. This is the entire furnishing ; 
but everything is winsomely clean, and the 
window seats are aglow with plants and 
flowers. If you secure a single apartment 
in this more capacious portion of the station, 
there will only be room enough within it to 
dispose of your scant luggage beneath your 
bed, and to disrobe while sitting upon its 
sharp, bunk-like edge ; for your wash-basin 
and soap will stand upon your single chair. 
If a party can occupy the same room, and 
all do not desire to retire at the same 
moment, a little more space for individual 
action may be secured. For myself, I soon 
learned that away next the roof ol these 
old inns there were cosy, roomy places 
with huge old beds, though ascending 
and descending required the agility and 
precision of the hod-carrier’s step.

Your meals are taken in a comfortable 
containing only a long table, some 

stout chairs, and window ledges filled with 
flowers. Good tea, poor coffee, fair but
ter, oceans of cream and milk, halt a dozen 
verities of cheese, and excellent bread, 
with an abundance of fresh eggs, are al
ways to be had. There are wild 
berries of wonderful sweetness and flavor, 
morning, noon and night. Fresh meat is a 
rarity at some stations, though haunches of 
mutton, hot or cold, are common while at 
nearly all stations trout and salmon are 
provided to repletion. The entire estab- 
ishment is simple, humble, clean and good 

—without the element of good cheer. The 
station-master’s wife is an overworked 
body who plods and courtsies apparently 
the day and night through. Her great 

eves are grave, wondering and wearied 
to such degree that you fear she is about 
to burst into tears.

There are two or three flaxen-haired 
maidens who plod, and duck their heads 
aud are eternally shaking hands with you if 
you are kindly disposed or bestow the 
slightest gratuity. If it is an important 
station there is a porter, a shock-headed 
tireless, smileless man of all work/with a 
face of that leathery whiteness which 
from loss of sleep. The skydguts or post
boys, the only ever merry-faced folk of 
Norway, sleep with the cattle, eat in the 
undiscoverable dungeon regions of the 
kitchen, and are endlessly dancing about 
the stations upon petty misions, providing 
the only enlivening spirit or spectacles 
from one end of Norway to another.

But if meagre rest and entertainment 
are within these qurious mountain eeries, 
what wondrous outlooks are given from 
every flower-crowned window. Lofty peaks 
gleam above the clouds in the upper sun- 
fight. Tremendous precipices loom above 
smiling or blackened valleys. Measureless 
forests of eternal green stretch away to 
purple distances. Ridges of frozen fields 
seem impassable thresnolds to worlds of 
unspeakable desolation. Fissures and 
gorges streak with black the sides of misty 
mountains. Amost everywhere above all 
(lame and pulse the ghostly glacier lights ; 
and even beating entrance to your almost 
dreamless sleep comes the far, faint, yet 
omnipresent and solemn voices of marvel
ous, mighty waterfalls.

without feeling the tiredness and exhaustion 
of her former state.

At her recommendation her husband also 
began the use of Pink Pills. A boot a year 
before coming to Newcastle he had suffered 
from an attack

Tea-Kettle

or Wash Boiler?
ШО WAKBMAN ПВЯІвЯЛТВв HOTEL* 

IN HOB WAY.- M
. of typhoid fever, from the 

effects of which he did not recover his 
former health. His blood seemed to be thin 
and watery, and he was weak and easily 
worn out. Through all this he kept steaa- 
ily at work, although he says that when 
night came he was thoroughly wearied and 
depressed, not knowing how to obtain 
relief. When his wife began to feel the 
beneficial effects of Pink Puls she urged 
him to try them and he did so. Alter 
taking three boxes he began to feel a 
wonderful change. The tired feeling left 
him and he had a better appel 
enjoyed his food with a relish he 
had before. He continued taking the Pills 
for some time and is to-day fully restored 
to his old-time health and strength. Mr. 
Hammill was very willing to tell of the 
benefits both he and his wife had derived 
from the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
with the hope that their experience might 
lead others to test the benefits to be 
derived from this wonderful remedy.

The gratifying results following the use 
Pills in the case of Mrs. Hammill 

prove their unequalled powers as a blood 
builder and nerve tonic. There are many 
throughout the land suffering in silence as 
did Mrs. Hammill, who can readily find 
relief in a course of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. They are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to women, such as " irregularities 
and all forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks driving out pains in 
the back and limbs, weakness and

PM, Gray 
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Bed Crasrsrr as the Eafla’i 
ethode of Entertainment— 

Three Hundred Years Old—People 
Have All Things In Common.
London, Nov. 11. Among the char

acteristic roadside scenes of Norway the 
•‘stations,” where carrioles and ponies are 
•changed, seem to have the keenest interest 
to the thousands of tourists who madly 
rush in the brief summer months through 
•this grandly beautiful northern land. 
There is nothing quite like them in any 
■other country. They serve the purpose of 
•ready establishments, as did the roadside 
inns of old England and New England, 
half a century and more ago ; you can find 
a bed and food behind their curious wood-
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:Г4 IIA tea-kettle doesn’t hold much water, but there is hot water' has b
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Surprise Soap makes white goods whiter, colored goods 
brighter and there’s no boiling or scalding about it.

A tea-kettle gives enough hot water.

It’s a different way of washing from using that heavy boil
er with the hot steam about the house, and the muss of it.

The “ Surprise ” way is easy and quick.
Remember

the and 
j had not

in all lan-! f* wі •en walk, because the government compels 
their proprietors or masters to furnish the 
same ; but their the similarity ends.

Not a single feature of the bustle, cheen- 
ness and activity of the old coaching days 
-is here. There is no ringing post-horn to 
pierce the gorges and valleys with its mu
sical echoes. No "whip” sends his smok
ing four-in-hand alongside the welcoming 
inn at a mad gallop, or bandies eloquent 
phrases with ruddy barmaids. No rubi
cund landlord or sleek hostess beams upon 
you as you arrive, or sends cheery fare
wells after you as you depart. Seen from 
• distance they seem as gray, bleak and 
scraggy, as an eagle’s nest among the crags. 
When you have reached them, the grave, 
gray, lonely and colorless tones still pre
vail on every hand. Specks of animate 
floddenness, threading ever-changing and 
sublime desolation, are the structures and 
immates of the roadside travelers “stations” 
of Norway.

These stations are good and bad, luxur
ious and repulsive, hearty or hopeless,as is 
true of wayside inns in all countries ; and 
range in prestige and comfort from the 
noted Toftemoen of Gudbrandsdal to those 
villainous station caves of gloom like Stors- 
veen and Vetti Farm. Toftemoen is a huge, 
rambling gaard or farm house and station 
•combined. It is one of the most ancient 
homes in Norway, and is even renowned in 
the sagas. Its proprietor is not only station 
master, providing travellers with entertain
ment in return for government exemption 
"from taxes,but a wealthy landed proprietor, 
and, what is of more account in Norway, a 
lineal descendant of the first king of Nor
way, Harold Haartager. Consequently he 
is of mythological descent;for did not good 
Harold claim his lineage from Odin, the 
true Hercules of Northland?

This quaint old place has many huge, 
paneled rooms, filled with ancient cabinets 
containing priceles Scandinavian relics ; 
and there is more solid silver in Toftemoen 
station than in the home of any American 
money-king, or in richest English princely 
house. The late king of Norway and 
Sweden tarried here for entertainment 
when on his way to his coronation at 
Throndhjem. The testy little station mas
ter not only insisted on sitting at table with 
the king, as became his own royal descent, 
but when the king suggested that his silver 
be unpicked to provide proper table ser
vice, this royal station-keeper brusquely 
informed him that his own silver would 
serve not only for that occasion, but for a 
much larger party than any Norse king had 
ever traveled with. And so it did, to the 
amazement of the noble guests and to all 
Norway ever after. The members of the 
bumble, yet royal house of Tofte, had 
never married outside of their own family ; 
and are gradually becoming mental and 
physical freaks ; but to remain a day or 
two at their half castle,half inn,and observe 

'their antics as hostler and royalty com
bined, is to possess an experience hardly 
securable outside of Norway.

The stations at Storsveen and Vetti Farm 
are little more than rough, long rooms, 
upon which open kitchen hovels, their dirt 

1 floors usually strewn with small tufts of 
spruce or pine, possessing huge chimney- 

• corners as large as the kitchens themselves.
9ù one side of the long room is something 
better than a shed, where are narrow bunks. 
You will get sheep skins tor „coverlids, 
black bread, blacker coffee and goat's 
cheese for food at such stations as Stors
veen, and at Yettie Farm. The latter 
a tat ion is really the starting point from 
which the wondrous Vetti fos or waterfall 
of Vetti is reached after a two hours’ 
journey. It is little more than a hut. 
There are two or three cold storage boxes 
of sleeping rooms. You must perform 
•your toilet in the common room ; and the 
food is no better than you may secure at 
the lowliest peasant’s home. For comfort 
these and the like are really surpassed at 
the shebeens of Donnegal and Connemara,
-in Ireland, or at the folkless stone huts 
along the way from Catania to the smoky 
rim of Ætna’s heights in Sicily.

But the average station is fairly comfort
able. It must be borne in mind that it was 
never originally intended for an inn. As 
travel has increased in Norway, the govern
ment has said to Jan Jansen or Olae Ole- 
eon who was and still is a bonder or land
ed proprietor alongside the national high
ways, you shall entertain travelers and 
not impose upon them. Your guard or 
farm shall henceforth be legallyJa station. 
TTou shall become its keeper or master.
In consideration of this (if the conditions 
forbid profit) such a percent, of your taxes 
•will be-remitted ; or (if it is a place which
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When your clothes begin 
to shab you think of 
buying new ones. Don't do 
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life aй disagreeable symptoms which make 
burden. They also cure such diseases as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous 
headache’ nervous prostration, the alter 
effects of la grippe influenza, and severe 
colds, diseases depending on humors of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc., and in all cases arising from mental 
worry, over-worb or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold onlv in 
ing the firm’s trade mark. They 

are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers substi
tutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided. The public are also 
cautioned against all other so called blood 
builders and nerve tonics, put up in similar [ 
form intended to deceive. Ask your dealer 
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills tor pale people 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co. from either address, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $ 2.50. 
The pnee at which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment comparatively 
inexpensive as compared with other 

edies or medical treatment.

Nice linen is something 
every man and woman ap- 
peciates. Everybody knows 
who does the best
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Everybody wearsTHINGS Of VALUE.

It is strange that some people alway 
it easiest to do a thing in the most dit

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINAIID’S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont. Byard McMullin.
I was cured of inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. Mrs. W.W. Johnson.
I was cured of facial neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont.
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fficult GRANBY RUBBERS.way.

They give perfect satisfaction in fit, stylo and finish, and it 
has become a by-word that

і і Granby Rubaers wear like iron.”
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<І V:; It will stand huddled upon some dreary 

mass of rocks ; jumbled against a batch of 
lichened birch ; strewn along a bit of level 
winding way, or perching upon the edge of 
some mighty rock-cleft where a torrent 
thunders below, seem like a mass of gray 
rock broken from the heights above, pois
ing before a final plunge into the roaring 
abyss beneath.

As you approach the place three or four 
or perhaps half a dozen substantial, low- 
built structures will be gradually disclosed.
The larger one will perhaps be a compara
tively large structure, set at odd angle 
against the highway. It bas been built by 
the bonder station himself, and while of 
pine, has huge hewn timbers, a low solid 
root, square windows, often protruding so 
as to give it a wide window seat as a pro
vision lor potted flowers ; and almost invari
ably boasts a door-porch remarkable in ap
pearance to the famous old south-porches 
of the more ancient parish churches of 
England . But if this structure is of recent 
origin, it is still as gray and antique in ap
pearance as are all the rest. Behind this, 
or extending .non, it, rear wall, i. the orig-
inal farm house, often 200 or 300years old, Typhoid Fever were Gradually Growing
though bailt of wood, altogether a mass of Weaker When a Cure Came—Both Now
patchwork in pine and thatching,with a cav- ReHtored to Perfect HeB,th;
ernous chimney-top towering at one corner ; [From the Newcastle, N. B., Union Advocate. | 
the whole reminding you of the stone-built Quite recently there came to the know- 
structures of the English lake district, ledge of the proprietor of the Union Advo- 
evincing generations of on-building aud cate, two cases of residents of Newcastle 
patching of additonal house-room of all having been greatly benefited by the 
sizes and shapes, and at every conceivable Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and these 
angle. thought to be of sufficient interest to war-

Anotber structure may have simply one rant their being published in the interests 
huge, long room, where lowly peasant or of humanity, if the parties interested bad 
other travelers are lodged in bunks against no objection to the facta being published, 
the wall, or upon straw and fir branches Consequently a reporter of this paper cal- 
upon the earthen floor. This is also pro- led upon the parties and obtained from 
vided with a long deal table, some rude them cheerfully all the particulars. Mr. 
pottery and cooking utensils, and fireplaces and Mrs. Hammill removed from Fort 
where such as are sheltered here may pre- Fairfield, Maine, to Newcastle, N. В , 
pare their own food. Besides these there about fourteen months ago. For two years 
is always the storhaus or storehouse. It is previously Mrs. Hammill had been in a very 
an odd structure, strongly built, setting poor state ot health and was steadily grow- 
upon uncemented squares of hewn stone, ing weaker and running down, until she 
several feet above the ground, to escape was unable to do the necessary work about 
earth-damp, frequent freshets, and ac- the house, and the little she did 
cumulations of snow. Its stories project up completely. Pains in the back and limbs, 
each beyond the other to the roof which is weakness, dizziness and other disagreeable 

an unaccountable projection ; the symptoms troubled her. For some time 
whole having at a distance the appearance she was under treatment ot several 
of an unwieldy pagoda. In true huge- at Fort Fairfield, and also since she moved 
timbered stongbold is stored the grain and here. But they effected no improvement 
all the many supplies for man and beast to her run down system and she was gradu- 
against the severe needs of the dark and ally growing worse and had given up all 
almost unending Northland winter. hope ot regaining her health. Having read

One other structure to be often found at accounts of the cures effected by the use of 
most of these stations is interesting from its Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she decided last 
uses. It is a bell-tower or belfry, in which July to try them and see if she could be 
is placed a bell, and occasionally two or benefited thereby. She purchased some 
three,though the latter never form a chime, from Mr. H. H. Johnstone, druggie 
The bells are in common use on nearly all commenced to take them and nas 
Norwegian farms, where the bonder’s lands continued to take them with, to her, won- 
may lie at a long distance from the gaard. derful results. She had only taken bat ж 
The bell is need for calling the farmfolk few boxes when a gradual improvement 
from the fields от mountains, or to convey seemed to be taking place. The puns in 
various orders and directions or intelligence her back and limbs left her as did the 
to those absent from the farm house or other unpleasant symptoms,and at the près- 
station. Indeed it has all manner of usee, ent time she is as well as ever she was and

і

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?
PHŒNIX SVTo'rÏ.^n1'J. II. Bailey.

Only what we have wrought in our char
acters during life can we take away with us.

Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infante* Home, 
Halifax, writes : “Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system 
of our little ones. They often ask for it.

A man may sit in your office all day and 
not be a bore—he will listen while you talk.

. K
Весни of Н» STRENGTH. LOSS-FAYING POWER, end 

record FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.j !i
і Statement January let. 1901. 

Reserve tor Re-Insurance..о.#........ ÿggg J8

D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President. h Ther

11- NET SURPLUS....... CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B.
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Khowlto* A Gilchrist ,

Have You Seen the] New Yost Typewriter?і і

If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. It is the latest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph
ers and experienced operators 
are unanimous in praising it. !

No antiquated Log Cabin 
with lean-to attachments. The jÉ
same old ink ribbon, double |
scales and rickety print will not 
pass in this electric age. Some
thing all modern architecture, L 
with electric bell and all the new 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

Edgar L. Wakkman.: A NEW BRUNSWICK STORY.
THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF 

A HUSBAND AND WIFE.
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WHAT MUST GOused her

ALIGNMENT.
ILLEGIBLE WORK..
FOUL INK RIBBONS.

OTHERSOME 
DOUBLE SCALES, ETC.,

are no longer to be toleratëd or pardoned. THE NEW YOST hUS abolished 
theiîl and no other machine can retain them and live.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:

.mi
doctors

і

*Meure. R. Ward Thome, St. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J. Fred Benson, Chatham; 
John L. Stevens, Moncton; Clifford W. Robinson, Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Hoare; Knowles* Book Store Halifax; J. B. Ditmare, 

Clementaport, N. 8.;D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, Р.Ж.І.; Dr. W. fr. Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; C. J. Coleman*" Advocate" office of Sydney, C. B.;
J. Bryenton, Amherst; W. F? Kemplon, Yarmouth N.8.; Chae. Burrell â Co., Weymouth, N. 8.; T. Carle ton Ketch am, Woodstock.

Clarence E. Casey, Amherst, N 8.; E. M. Fulton, Truro, N. B.
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©ornaO®^ ИЗоакзШшщп
tBBT or LOVB. rock success that his familrhas been moved 

from Callao to that region, making it a 
centre of operations.”

Giving, in the cause which Paul advocated, —rlT T laatrd

—ru fat ,.v.P And

Sftigr-ÏAfcTM: ÆsfesJSSSüІ ÎSttS
сйгяжадVdblSÏftSSë B. Chocolates. They don’t come high in price.

Xn.N°Tryr^rer,Tb"b Y their ЦсЬег, fa^lheyS Sf«g ^7  ̂S^^”î

ЬЖЖ Г-ІЙГs ÏBVolîrSr^’^or «yetem of doctrine, or toy penance., in- V* 0^™?*^**“ ‘J,.*?* so practical and realizable that a company
dolgence., pilgrimages, teliS. tort-reo, ™ ^„е Іо^ЛоГ,ь"к „^"tk^o™ •'«PifUst, lus been formed, the £2
money payments, or anything else. It is Й*! ““““ ,Ii w “„î rkïf.? .W '*rP <“nd» subscribed and a demand tor a 
better ever to listen to the voice of duty ““W “J*.f4?*2™ of Chnst they conce,„jon hM been addressed to the Turk-and to follow the path -fay. | ПІГЛГпе^ f^'^“ïg °.oth«e ^ ^r

.’nintT aride їгл: ^n,t“tmrgh?m Therms * ЇЇ2Я "0”in«ted a commission ad ho?
argument. No wife weuld Ьеііете th»t »nd d"™ “P »“ official detailed

The death of Herod the Great is relied I her husband loved her, however much F 
on with most certainty to fix the year of protested that he did, if he habit- 
Cbrist's birth. Josephus, who gives a full I u*Hy neglected her, was unmindful of her 
account of Herod’s death, mentions an w>shes, spent bis income on himself, while 
eclipse of the moon which occurred shortly ebe burned food and clothing. Christ was 
before he died, ( Ant. 17 : 6, 4.) This eclipse not there, but if he had so identified him- 
is the only one alluded to by Josephus, and w*tb his people that he had said, 
fixes with absolute certainty the time after “Inasmuch as ye did it not unto these my 
which the birth of Jesus could not have brethern ye did it not to me.” In with- 
occurred, since, according to Matt. 2:1,6, holding the help from the Jewish Christian 
Jesus was born while Herod was still living! P^r» *°r wfaom Paul pleaded, these Corin- 
The question to be determined would be the ‘hums were withholding gifts from Christ 
year of this eclipse. Astronomical calcul- himself. The inference that they did not 
ations name an eclipse of the moon March l°ve him was logical. They had given 
12 and 18, in the year of Rome 750, and no another pi oof too. Paul intimates that 
eclipse occurred m the following year that *hile he was serving them as their pastor, 
was visible in Palestine. Josephus (Ant. I he had toiled for his own 
17: 8, П says that Herod died thirtv-seven I actually accepted help fro 
years after he was declared King' by the wl“le he was laboring tor 
Romans. In 714 he was proclaimed King, Evidently it was a chureh 
and this would bring bis death, counting “onition on this matter. Paul would not 
from Nisan to Nisan, as Josephus usually command ; it was a subject on which com- 
does, “ in the year H Nisan 760 to 1st m8nde were out of place. The gifts ought 
Nisan 751, according i«* Jewish compute- to be spontaneous, as they would be it thev 
tion, at the age of seventy” ( Andrews), Ioved Christ. The Apostle was concerned,
Herod died shortly before the passover of no* 8bout the lack of gifts, but about the 
760, then, according to the eclipse and the barrenness which their absence supplies, 
length of his resign. Gasdan contends This test is not worn out nor discarded, 
for Jan. 24, 753, as the date of They who love God, love their fellow-men 
Herod’s death, because there was a total eti11 î 8nd their love is not idle. It is one 
eclipse of the moon Jan. 10. So he put of the invariable signs of genuine conversion 
his death fourteen days latter. Mr. Padge l°ve to the whole world springs into 
argues for the eclipse that occured July 17, hfe. Especially is there love toward those 
752, as the one proceeding Herod’s death, who have fellowship with us in the blessed 
He thinks that this makes unnecessary the hope. They are brethren and their need is 
subtraction of two years from the reign of our concern. If they lack the necessaries 
Tiberius, on the theory that Tiberius was or even the comforts of life, while we have 
contemporary ruler with Augustus for two more than we need, their cry goes up to 
years. But he finds difficulty in lengthen- heaven against us and we shall not be held 
mg Herod’s reign so long, and bis theory guiltless. It the men who break to us the 
has gained no great acceptance as yet. bread of life are suffering poverty and it the 

Our present era makes the birth of •geucies which are engaged in propogating 
Christ in the year of Rome 754, and is due the. Gospel in the world are restricted in 
to the Abbot Dionysius Exiguns in the lbe*r е^ог*в by lack of funds, while we are 
sixth century. Hence it is clear that if hoarding our money, we shall bé called to 
Herod died in the early spring of 750, account for it. Pointing to the hoarded 
Jesus must have been born at least four thousands, Christ asks : “Lovest tbou me 
years before 754, the common era, and mo.re th8n these?” Dare we refuse to give 
likely in the year 749. while we call ourselves followers of Him

It has been inferred by some that Jesus who was rich, yet for our sakes became 
was at least two or three years old when I P00,?
Herod slaughtered the infants at Bethel-
ham, Matt. 1: 16. Thus the year would whet the 8tor* D,d*
be put two years further back to the end Great was the peril of Dr. Jacob Cham- 
of 749 or beginning of 748. But this is berlain, of the Arcot Mission, India, in a 
not demanded by the “two years” of Mat- walled town in Hyderabad. The natives, 
thew, for Herod would naturally extend in 8 rage at his telling of a different God 
the limit so as to be sure to include the from theirs, bade him leave at once. He

Owe of the Invariable Slams oTInwwid Own-

IООІЯО ASTRAY.

There Are few Beni Oaweea for Justifiable 
Rebellion. G.B. Chocolates am Fine Creams.

I know of a few cases where marriage 
has been under the red-hot anathema of 
parents and all the neighbors, bnt God ap
proved, and- the homes established have 
been beautiful and positively Edenic.

But while we may admit that there are 
real cases of justifiable rebellion, in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred—yea, in nine 
hundred and ninety-nine cases out of a 
thousand, these unlicensed departures and 
decampments by moonlight are nun, tem
poral and eternal. It is safer for a woman 
to jump of the docks of the East River and 
depend on being able to swim to the other 
shore, or get picked up by a ferry boat. 
The possibilities are that she may be res
cued, but the probability is that she will 
not. Read the story of the escapades in 
the newspapers for the last ten years, and 
£gd me half a dozen that do not mean pov- 

-<y, disgrace, abandonment, police court, 
divorce, death and hell. “Stolen waters 
are sweet, and breed eaten in secret is 
pleasant. But he knoweth not that the 
dead are there.”
escapade. He introduces the two pa 
to each other. He gets them to pledge 
their troth. He appoints where they shall 
meet. He shows them where they can 
find officiating minister or squire. He 
points out to them the ticket-office for 
the railroad train. He puts them aboard, 
and when they are going at forty miles an 
hour, he jumps off and leaves them in the 
lurch ; for, while Satan has a genius for 
getting people into trouble, he has no 
genius for getting people out. He induced 
uwnah to take ship for Tarshish when God 
told him to go to Nineveh, but provided 
for the recreant prophet no better landing- 
place than the middle of the Mediterranean 
Sea.

The modern novel is responsible for 
many of these abscondings. Do you think 
that young woman would sit up halt a night 
reading novels in which the hero or heroine 
get acquainted in the usual way, and carry 
on their increased friendliness until,with the 
consent of parents, the day of marriage is 
appointed, and amid the surrounding group 
of Kindred, the vows are taken? Oh, no ! 
There must be flight, and pursuit, and 
narrow escape, and drawn dagger, all end
ing in sunshine, and parental forgiveness, 
and bliss unalloyed and gorgeous. In 
many of the cases of escapades the idea 
was implanted in the hot brain of the 
woman by a cheap novel—ten cents’ worth 
of unadulterated perdition.

These evasions of the ordinary modes of 
marriage are to be deplored for the reason 
that nearly all of them are proposed by 
bad men. If the man behaves well, he had 
a character to which he can refer, and he 
can say : “If you want to inquire about 
me, there is a list of names of people in 
the town or neighborhood where I live.” 
No-; the heroes of escapades are nearly all 
either bigamists, or libertines, or drunk
ards, or defrauders, or first-class scound
rels of some sort. They have no charac
ter to lose. They may be dressed in the 
height of fashion, may be cologned, and 
pomatumed, and padded, and diamond- 
ringed, and flamboyant-cravated until they 
bewitch the eye, and intoxicate the olfacto
ries ; but they are double-distilled extracts 
of villiany, moral dirt and blasphemy. 
Beware of them. “Stolen waters are 
sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant, 
But he knoweth not that the dead are 
there.”

You can afford to buy

In quality they are the finest in the land.

See that
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living
WHEN JESUS WAS ВОВН.

lot following 
the Apostolic HERE’S A PRETTY GOOD LETTER.

Hartland, N. B.,
Oct, 31, 1893.

Present Era makes the birth of Chi 1st In 
Roman year 7541.

Carlyle’s Temper.
It is easier to say why a particular 

should be a pessimist than why a great 
many should be. In Carlyle it is tolerably 
clear that early surroundings and facts of 
temperament had a good deal to do with 
the settled gloom ofnis speculations. Cal
vinism trains strong men, but can hardly 
be said to predispose to cheerfulness.

This particular man of genius had consti
tutional ailments, and his life was for a 
long time a struggle with poverty, and he 
grew up in a very dismal period—the time 
when the great war had left us overstrained 
and disenchanted, the later time when re
form seemed to be unprofitable, and the 
days of famine that forced free trade upon 
the country.—Dr. C. H. Peterson, in the 
Fortnightly Review.

Satan presides over the Gentlemen :
Groder’s Syrup still leads. I sold 

two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday- 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at one 
sale, and two at one, and two sales 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
faith in it myself as a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taken as directed.

Yours Respectfully,
WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.
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m other 
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that needed ad-

A Gentleman
Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

__ 20 years past, my wife
I J and 1 have used Ayer’e

Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun- 
dreds of our acquaiut- 

Ш 71 ances, ten or a dozen 
Ш ЯБ&Ч years younger than we, 

JrLjflgjeck are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 

. asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 

j fullness, we reply, ‘ By
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ ” 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall- 

:fJ Ing out

day. I 
induced 

— ^ her to use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to tills day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all 
that It Is claimed to be."—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.

To the Groder Dyspesia 
Cure Co,. L’td. }

SOME: PEOPLE KNOW A GOOD THING
when they see it, і 
heavy weight) Ov

way that our S15.00 (Bine Melton, 
have been seUing since

We Reduced Them to 310.00,
jirove conclusively tbat they^are a “ good thing,” 'and can’t

ONLY ABOUT! 60 LEFT.

200 PAIRS $1.26 PANTS, GREAT VALUE.
REEFBB8 AND IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS. 

l MEN’S BRACES, 16c. UP.

СІП MARKET CLOTHING HALL,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.T. YOUNGCLAUS.child in the number slain, and a child just replied that he had a message which he must 

entering the second year would be called firet give ; but they declared tbat if he 
two years” old by Jewish custome. No should say another word he would be in- 
more definite note of time comes from this etantly killed. He saw them standing 
circumstance, save that the massacre prob- with arms filled with paving stones, ana 
ably took place some months before Her- heard them say one to the other, “ You 
od’s death, which fact would bring the throw the first stone, and I will throw the 
Saviour’s birth back some time into the next »” but he lifted his heart to him who 
year 749. | can subdue man’s angry passions, and

asked leave to “ tell them a story,” with 
the understanding that then, if they pleased, 

“O earth ! earth ! earth ! hear the word they might stone him. 
of the Lord.” Jeremiah 22, 29. It was the “ old, old story” that he told

“God be merciful unto us and bless ; and them, beginning with the birth of Jesus, 
cause Ilis face to shine upon us, that Thy When he spoke of the Cross, and explained 
way may be known upon the earth, Thy that the agony there suffered was for each 
saving health among'all nations.” Psalm one of them, they listened with wonder.. 
671 1—2. Surely God was speaking through the

“Take heed, and beware of covetous- words of the missionary. Their anger 
ness: For a man’s life consistetb not in ceased, their hearts were touched, they 
the abundance of the things which he threw down their heavy stones, 
possessed.” Luke 12, 15. telling of Jesus Christ’s

“Search the scriptures. John 2, 39. My God, why hast thou 
“Make a joyful noise unto the Lord ; hie resurrection and ascension to heaven, 

come before his presence with singing, and of the glorious offer of salvation for 
Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, all. Dr. Chamberlain said he was done— 
and into His courts with praise : Be now they might stone him. But he had 
thankful unto Him, and bless His name, nothing to fear, for those men, lately in- 
For the Lord is good ; His mercy is ever- furiated, were weeping. They gathered 
lasting ; and His truth endureth to all around to buy his books, that they might 
generations.” Psalm, 100. read for themselves of these wonderful

“Let your speech be always with grace, things, 
seasoned with salt, that ye may know how I 
ye ought to answer every man.” Col., 4.6.

“We all, with open face beholding as in 
a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image from glory to glory, 
by the spirit of the Lord. 2 Cor., 3. 18.

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA ISLearning Scripture.
There was a Corsican boy who could re

hearse forty thousand words, whether sense 
or nonsense,as they were dictated,ar.d then' 
repeat them in the reversed order without 
making a single mistake. A physician, 
about sixty years ago, could repeat the 
whole of “Paradise Lost” without making 
a mistake, although he had not read it for 
twenty years. Euler, the great 
tician, when he became blind, could repeat 
the whole of Virgil’s “Æneid,” and could 
remember the first line and last line of every 
page of the particular edition which he had 
been accustomed to read before he became

H0NEYBB00K
Lehigh Coals.

ILGRIM.
Full line ot samples, with directions to measure 

mailed upon receipt of 6 cents. If you want a pair ot 
these Pants, and cannot wait for samples, sand us your 
WAIST, HIP and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 
$3, and 30 cts. to 
of pleasing you. 
class or money refunded,

COVERMésanges of Help for the Week.

YOUR pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
Fit and workmanship guaranteed first-

Now Due:

700 TONSmathema- LEGS!Honey brook Lehigh Coals In Broken, Egg and Nut 
or Stove Sizes. PILGRIM PANT CO.

38 Mill St. St. John, N. B., or P.O. Box 250.J. F. MORRISON,After 
cry, “ My God, 
forsaken me?” of

blind. One kind of retentive memory may 
be considered as the result of sheer work,a 
determination toward one particular ac
hievement without reference either to culti
vation or memory on other subjects. This 
is frequently shown by persons in regard to 
the Bible. An old beggar man at Stirling 
known fifty years ago as “Blind Alick,” 
afforded an instance of this. He knew the 
whole of the Bible by heart, insomuch that 
if a sentence was read to him he could 
name

SMYTH STREET.

TOMORROW 18 8UI0AY,HORSE SLANKETS. And if your home is chilly come 
to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves. New Silver Moon, Vendôme, 
Peri, Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 

I ill Come and see us..Canadian Express Co. | coles & sharp, **
General Express Forwarders, Shipping | ^ lür^

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

All kinds In stock or made to order.

HAR1VES8
Repaired or taken in exchange tor new at

Wm. ROBB’S, 204
Union Sthe book, chapter and verse, or if 

the book, chapter and verse were named he 
could give the exact words. A gentleman, 
to test him, repeated a verse, purposely 
mafcpg one verbal inaccuracy. Alick hesi- 
tatjq, named the place where the passage 
was to be found, but at the same time 
pointed out the verbal error. The 
gentleman asked him to repeat the ninetieth 
verse of the seventeenth chapter of the 
Book of Numbers. Alick almost instantly 
replied “There is no such verse. That 
chapter has only eighty-nine verses.” Gas
sendi had acquired by heart six thousand 
Latin verses, and in ordeF to give his 
memory exercise he was in the habit of 
daffv ^citing six hundred verses from differ- 

J jguages.—[Spare Moments.

Bible In Ecuador and Pern.

Rev T. B. Wood, a Methodist clergy
man in Peru, writing to The Gospel in all 
Lands, says : “The year 1802 will be nota
ble in the history of the republic of Ecua-

Th ,rw:r;rr .lhe whole world will at last come into Vaticano), as Penzotti calls it. He and 
the refuge of Christ. The windows of Fernandez tried to introduce a quantity of 
heaven will be opened ; God’s trumpet of Bibles, but were stooped in the custom- 
salvation will sound, and China will come house. Nevertheless, they were allowed 
from its tea-fields and rice-harvests, into to take in a number of copies of the Scrip- 
the light. India will come forth, the ture along with their baggage, and these 
chariots of salvation jostling to pieces her they sold publicly in the city of Guayaquil. 
Juggernauts. Freezing Greenland and They found there a Peruvian family named 
sweltering Abyssinia, will, side by side, Castro with moral courage sufficient to open 
press into the kingdom ; and the transformed their house for services. At the first there 
Bornesia cannibal preach of the resurrec- was an audience of ten, all men. Other 
tion of the missionary|he has slain. The meetings followed, with increasing numbers, 
glory of Calvary will tinge the tip of the including both sexes. When the brethern 
Pyrenees ; and Lebanon cedars shall clap came to leave the city they were accompan- 
their hands ; and by one swing of the sickle ied at their embarkation by a group of 
Christ shall harvest nations for the skies, friends who did not hesitate to show them 
In the rush of the winds that set the forest notable marks of attachment and apprecia- 
in motion, like giants wrestling on the hills, tion, and that publicly. No small excite- 
we see the tossing up of the triumphal ment had spread through the city with news 
branches that shall wave along the line of of the meetings. Doubtless a pretext 
our King as he comes to take empire. In would have been found for imprisoning 
the stormy diapason of the ocean’s organ, them if they bad remained long. As it 
and the more gentle strains that in the calm was, the authorities knew they were soon 
come sounding up from the crystal and to leave, as their books had been left in 
jasper keys at the neach, we hear the pro- the custom-house for re-exportation, 
phecy : “The earth shall be filled with the “Since then Brother Irigoyen has been
knowledge of God as the waters fill the | selling Bibles and hymn books in the Peru- 
**a*” vian provinces nearest Ecuador with1

Forward M< rchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Dlgby and Anappolia and Charlottetown 
and Sommerside, P. E. I., with nearly POO agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombia.

,rom Eirope Tl‘CiMd,“
Agency In Liverpool in connection with the tor- 

warding system of Great BriUin and the continent.
Jhi№HSK£ L,тerp<",• u°na“1’Qmbtc

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded
Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 

States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, A... Supt. *' 8Т<ЖЕ’ Ag’"t'

The Duty of AH.
“Keep the commandments”—that is the 

duty of all. The Law of God must be hon
ored, every jot and tittle of it, for it is 
holy and just and good. The law cannot 
be kept by thee ; it is kept, fulfilled, mag
nified by thy Lord and Master for thee,and 
Hie law keeping is counted mine and thine 
when we are united by a living faith to 
Him. To quote the words of the Editor 
of Sunday School : “It is the keeping of 
the commandments. But by Chrst first 
and not by men. And faith in Christ 
makes His keeping mine. Then Chnst 
dwells in the heart by faith, and lo, the 
issue is love. I keep the commandments 
myself now. For what is keeping the

Be B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Marititne Provinces.

OYSTERS! Oysters і ENGRAVING.FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and (North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale bv PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
dneed rate. 19 to S3, N. 8., King Bquaro. “PROGRESS ENGRAVING BUREAU,

ST. JOHN, N. B.J. D. TURNER.
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WOMEN WHO MAKE UP. ■onal appearance as are some of the ladies. 

Why, sir. I’ve one masher as comes in here 
just to have his moustache curled, and he 
always tells me to be careful not to touch 
his cheeks, for, I’m bio wed if he don’t 
have them painted a delicate pink and his 
eyebrows he has pencilled.

“ Ladies are, of course, out best cus
tomers, but we sell numbers of moustache- 
trainers. They don’t cost much. One 
shilling. You see they are only little nets 
tied over the moustache, and a strong piece 
of elastic to place araund the head keeps 
the trainer from slipping off.

“ I’ve seen toff ladies, who belong to 
swell society, walking in the * Row’ and 
fashionable thoroughfares with those pen
cilled, painted mashers, when, instead of 
making much of them, they should shun 
such caricatures of manhood.

Next!”

PRACTICAL STRATEGY.

C1LUIT Ш LEWIS. u/cHe Got the Private Soldier’s Cross aad
BARRER TELLS HI* EXPERIENCE 

WITH PAIR HUMANITY.
Secured Double Pay.

The Russian Order of St. George <js 
conferred on all ranks in the army as a 
mark for bravery, but in the case of priv
ate soldiers it also implies double pay.
Miloradovitch, the famous general of cav
alry, sumamed the Russian Murat for his 
remarkable daring held a number of offi
ces in the army, his total salary amounting 
to about £12,000, yet he had never enough 
to live upon, as his habits were very ex
pensive. After a long campaign, in which 
be had performed prodigious feats of valor, 
the Emperor Alexander said to him—

“Miloradovitch, I think I have done all 
I can for you ; however, if you can think
of any other rewatd you are entitled to, Newport, R !.. Nov. 24th.—America’s “I have always been miserable in sum-
don’t be afraid to ask.” Grace Darling, the heroine of 18 life-saving mer, and I believe I should have died this

“Sire,” replied the General, “there is exploits, the woman for whom the Amen- season if I had not taken Paine’s Celery
one thing I have always fancied, and if can congress has cast a gold medal of the Compound. I began with it last February. 

Majesty will gratify me on this point, ffrst class, the first of the kind ever given and this summer I have been splendid,”
utmost desires will be satisfied.” tfi. a woman, keeps the Lime rock fight- and her eyes flashed as she warmed to her

“What is it ?” subject. “And I am delighted to tell it,”
1 should like to have the simple Cross It was when the Russian warships were she exclaimed, “for it is the truth. I have 

of St. George, the soldier’s cross.” lying at peaceful anchor in Newport’s 1 had so many doctors and so many doctors’
“The private soldier’s cross? Whv,----------------

you have already the grand cross of tbe 
order !”

“As I said before, it is a mere fancy.
Does your Majesty think I deserve it ?”

“Certainly, twenty times over. Well, 
to-morrow you shall have your letters 
patent.”

At the end of the month Miloradovitch 
called on the paymaster to draw his month
ly allowance. The latter handed him 
£1,000 the usual amount.

“Beg your pardon.” said the general, “I 
want just twice as much.”

“How so ?”

Heir Cutline by Electricity-No*e and Ear 
Appliance* -Preparing the Eye* and Eye
brow*—Many Myeterlou* Contrivance*— 
Money Spent for Coemetic*.
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America’s Grace Darling, the Brave Woman Who Keeps the Lime Bock Light.“Razor all right, sir ?”
“Yes.”
“Thank you, sir.”
“Did you ever manipulate the ‘rasoir’ on 

the face of one of the gentler sex ?” en
quired the writer of the tonsorial artist, 
during the operation of being shaved this 
morning.

.“Well, sir, if you mean have 1 ever 
shaved a lady—yes, and it is only this 
morning that 1 shaved one. Here ? No, 
bless you, sir, ladies do not come here to 
be shaved. I go every morning to the 
lady’s house. Her cheeks and chin 
soft and hairless as an infant’s, but she 
could it she liked, grow a mustache that
many a young gentleman would be glad to Naturally everything connected with the 
have on his upper lip. Sure. I have a great Napoleon is of interest to the world 
couple of regular lady customers, but in general, but no one not a Frenchman
through the introduction of electricity as a can realize tor an instant the intense inter
means of removing the capillary substance est excited in the Gallic breast over every- 
which vegetates on the upper lip of some thing and anything connected with their 
women, I lost my two customers.” greatest of generals. It is not surprising.

With the electrical appliance each hair therefore, that the hats he wore are eager- 
has to be attacked in order that the root *7 sought after. There are nine authentic 
maybe killed. It is expensive. Some chapeaux known to be in existence, and 
doctors receive twenty-five guineas for per- they are jealously guarded as relics with 
forming the operation. What woman, un- the greatest care and respect. First of all 
less it is the bearded lady in a museum, otb,er? is that in possession of Mme. Cloite
would not part with twenty-five guineas ( Faris), granddaughter of M. Giraud,
to be relieved of such a disfigurement as a veterinary surgeon to Napoleon. Giraud 
moustache ? The barber said he knew P,cked ll “P at Marengo, where it had 
only one ladv who required to shave her fallen ofl Napoleon during a furious gallop, 
cheeks and chin as well as her upper lip, ^ distinguished peculiarity is that it is 
and whenever she came up to London he l°pger than, but not so high as, all the 
went every day to shave her, and if she оікегя- measures from point to point 
should be going out of an evening she ( back to front) about 21}£ inches, but is 
sometimes gave herself a shave. He said 0П*У A?-i inches high, whereas all the others 
she handled the razor as good as a regular are *4 inches from front to back, but 
barber. She’s going to be married soon. a^out inches high, 
and he believed the gentleman had not the .A 8.econd “ in the Musee d’Artillerie ; a 
slightest idea that his intended wife could tk,rd *n tke hands of M. Morel (Rheims) ; 
allow “the wind to blow through her the military painter Dumarrsq 
whiskers.” fourth ; while a fifth is preserved in the Gotha

A number of ladies come into the private *л,ивеит. having been bought in 18.44 by 
department for females to have their eye- tke then reigning Prince of Saxe-( 'oburg-

Gotha. A sixth is in possession of Prince 
Victor Napoleon, and a seventh was in
herited by M. Ponard, a merchant of Lyons.
It had been bought in 1812 by M. Zephir 
Dubois, an officer in the Light Cavalry, 
from Chardon, hatter to Napoleon. M. 
Gerome, Member ot the Institute, owns an 
eighth, which was given to Him by M. Mar- 
ey, son of the Director of the Beaux-Arts 

Profits must be very large on manv of uPder tke Second Empire, 
the preparations barbers'*nd others in' the &lven.: at the ,ime of Napol 
same line sell. Their cqstontoreuire of a Caroline Bonaparte, wife of 
class who do not count tHft дД Lastly, in the crypt of that magnificent
the preparation-they may be snnnligd -jri, monument “ Les Invalides”— which no 
satisfactorily performs what it <.vi8Vor to 1>.arie should miss seeing, whatever
for it. In the courts it was shown that . e ke misses—behind Napoleon’s tomb 
while one preparation sold for a guinea a liee exP°.8ed to view, together with the 
small box it only cost three halfpence. It “ Austerlitz ” sword, the hat which the 
was a swindle pure and simple, and would £reat 8°Міег wore at the battle of Eylau. 
have been dear at a halfpenny a box. They 
sell large (juantities of rouge which is used 
for polishing the finger nails, and charge 
halt a crown a box, and yet the ingredients 
do not cost a filfh of the price. Keep your 
nose straight.

A nose of the retrousse kind can be 
aightened. They have on sale a nose 

machine, which if properly worn wilPin a 
short time effect a wonderful change for 
the better in the appearance of the nasal 
organ. Of course they must be worn at 
night. Hair dyes are very profitable and 
when some new color becomes the craze 
then business is brisk, as to dye the hair 
properly requires constant redi'pping. “I 
had a young lady customer who bad a mag
nificent head of hair,” continued my loqua
cious friend, “and when Lilly Langtry 
changed the color of her hair to co 
color, my young lady customer was s 
with the desire to have her hair the same 
color as the “Lily’s,” but I refused to spoil 
such a beautiful head of hair even if I lost 
her custom. So she went some other place 
and when she came in here the next time, 
she was wearing a wig and wanted her 
head shaved. Her beautiful head ot hair 
had been completely ruined.

"Some women don’t know what to do to 
make themselves talked about. Why, you 
will hardly believe it, sir, but a lady the 
other day brought her French poodle dog 
in here, and asked me if I would dye the 
dog’s black hair a blonde color. Of course 
the lady is a good customer and I could 
not say what I felt like saying. So I said 
the cost would be twenty guineas, and 

at that price she came very nearly 
having it done.

" Woman artful? sir, rather. You 
sir, London is such a large place that in a 
few minutes one can easily go to some dis
trict where the chances are a thousand to 
one they will meet no one who knows them.
I have lady customers coming in here for 
years, and 1 neither know their names 
where they come from We have to keep a 
curious assortment of articles to supply 
the demands ot our customers. Now to 
look at that,” and the tonsorial artist 
called attention to a small box that he held 
up for my inspection. “ You would say 
that it contained some face powder, but 
one cannot always judge a sausage by its 
overcoat,” for instead of face powder the 
contents of the box consists of twenty 
Turkish cigarettes.

“Many ladies enjoy smoking a cigarette, 
but do not like it to be known. T must 
buy Fred some cigarettes,’ said one lady to 
another in here yesterday morning, but it’s 
odds on that Freddie never smoked any ot 
those cigarettes.

“There is another beautifying machine, 
which is worn only in the secrecy of the 
boudoir. Ladies with retrousse 
have their nose machine, but this one is for 
those whose au real organs stand out 
prominently than is becoming, and. like 
the nose machine, it is also worn during 
the hours of sleep ; constant use of it will 
train the ears to lie close to the bead.

“Oh, no, we draw the line at booze, but 
ehould a lady feel faint or be afraid ot tak
ing cold after she had her head shampooed 
we oblige by sending out for whatever li
quid refreshment the lady may desire. It 
is odd that some ladies though merely 
waiting with ladies who are being sham
pooed, experience the same dread ot con
tracting colds, and express a wish also to 
be supplied with some similar beverage to 
that which the shampooed one has ordered.

“Have you ever been to the Church 
Parade’ in Hyde Park on Sunday P Well, 
then, air, you have seen some ot our male 
customers there. Some of our male cus
tomers are just as solicitons as to their per-

Her Boat, “The Rescue,” Exhibited at the World’s Fair—The Heroine Who Has 
Saved 18 Lives, Tells How her Own Life Was Saved—Congress 

Gives Her a Gold Medal.

Paine’s cel 
it because 
so many

ery compound. 1 have faith in 
there is nothing like it. I know 

people that have been helped. I 
am so much improved that my friends do 
not know me this summer. 1 have taken 
eight bottles since February, and the long
er I take it the better I get. I have to live 

nomicallv, and I do all my own house
work, washing and ironing, and even the

NAPOLEON’S HATB.

The Little Corporal Had Nine Authentic 
Chapeaux.
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“I have got the soldier’s cross of St. 
George, which means double pay.”

The case was of sufficient gravity to be 
referred to the Emperor, who then, for the 
first time, understood the drift ot the ap
plication.

“It is the law,” he said. “You’ll have

And Miloradovitch continued to receive 
bis augmented pay up to 1825, when he 
was killed by a pistol shot during a riot in 
S\ Petersburg.
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Ш щгbrows clipped, singed and rubbed with a 
preparation which is merely petroleum 
scented.

{//,A.One day the children of a certain village 
school in Oxfordshire were taken to church 
for service. The organist and organ-blow
er were both absent from their duties, but 
the place of the former was filled by the 
rector’s daughter, who requested the 
choolmaster to provide her with 

assistant The master selected a boy of 
about thirteen, who he thought would
*fb be°coÏÏd "blôwdthe- oSrnEd.n?"kZ tad beautll“l harbor, that » small c„ ,pany prescriptions that I had lost iaith in them, painting ot the woodwork outside. I 
answered quickly— ,.$* from the hotel Aquidneck went cut m ж , and I nave tried so many patent medicines enjoy doing it now, but I believe I should

“Oh, yes, sir!’.. j, '-V sail host to pay a visit to this brave »..man, that I dreaded the summer. But I read he dead it I had not taken Paine Vbcelerr
“Do you know how to do itV flues- 1 W1I,M‘ hle-boat, the “Rescue, bar been. >bout Paine’s Celery Compound and went compound, 

tioned the master. 4 1°"=°! ‘bc talked-cf exbrhita it (lie to see the gentlemen who testified, and Besides the gold medal presented to her
"Yes, sir, I can blow the organ.” was B,,°, “ *.,lrv 'hestory told by Miss | own they were loud in its praise. My brother by the United States of America it silver 

-the ready response ; and to the rear of the . . own liie was saved, amply; re- Rudolph said that I had better not try it, medal was presented by the humane society
-instrument went the lad, with an air of P«;d the vnutore 1er then- journey. as I wquld be disappointed again, and then ot Massachusetts : “To Ida Lewis, the hern-
ptu importance. When the time lor the ЧТЇ rock !'Bh,hou’?' ,ll0J?e ?' ,b" ine ol Lime rock, lor her many heroic and

.voluntary came the keys wemAeard to world-famous heroine is within the harbor — successful efforts in saving human lives”

came irpm the organ. The wSHEbe play- «T^-rigged sa.l boat catmotktolat Lime York : To M,s. Ida Lewis, as a testimonial
er looked down the church lor the school- * row.bo*' “e|j: ,гот of her skill, courage and humanity in resen-
master, who rushed to the rescue, to find ”bu~ 1 landing is effected hy climbing up ing two men in the harbor ol Newport. R.
the blower with his mouth close to s em3| the face of a perpendicular rock upon а Œ I., during a severe storm.”
ho‘e in the woodwork ot the organ, 1Л ,Mbed '“,h ,е,,ет’ ,ro" 10 tb= 1^ ' Not only on these several spec,., oc.

д^ь&й 4. . -,

• Sir, Гье“ gC of peace on earth and sea, saying- good be £ record ’ “d- °” h“1
C• ■ will to men. The fair women to whom ‘

tha visitors listened told a true narative lor 
every ether bra^e and good woman in the 
country—a naraative tor every woman in 
the country to heed and profit by.

Ida Lewis looks to be in her thirties as 
to age. with a highly nervous temperament, 
slight figure, bright eyes, with a dash of 
color in her face.

“It is 35 years since we came to Lime 
rock, six in family, and now there are but 
two of us left, my brother Rudolph, who 
helped you up the rocks, and myself,” said 
she. “My father was a cripple tor 17 
years, in which time he never cut a mouth
ful of food for himself ; my mother died 
two years ago of a cancer, and my sister 
six years ago with conenmption.

“I have never been well in

bZJ'Ay. -vz/iÿsw, „ , „, 
. ■ r.mnTo change the appearance of the face it 

is necessary to doctor the eyes and eye
brows. Pencilling the eyebrows has gone 
out ot fashion. The coloring is now most
ly done with a solution of French ink mildly 
diluted with rose water.
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THE HOME OF IDA LEWIS, LIME ROCK LIGHT, NEWPORT, R. I.
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Twm Dignity He Wanted.

“I want a post,” he said as he en 
the office.

“I’m sor 
“but we re 

sent.”
Oh. that’s all

m
rry.” said the head of the firm, 
eally have no need of anyone at

right,” said the caller 
cheerfully. “I don’t expect any salary. In 
fact. Pm willing to pay tor the privilege ot 
having employment.”

“ What kind ot a place do you want?” 
asked the merchant in astonishment.

“ I don’t much care, as long as it’s one^ 
degree higher than the junior clerk and the 
office boy.”

“ Why these two particularly?”
“ Well, you see it’s just this way,” 

plained the caller confidentially. “ I’m 
married and have one child—a boy. Now 
that boy won’t mind ine.and bis mother ohly 
laughs when I try to exert my authority. 
So I’ve got desperate, and I thought if I 
could get a position where the junior clerk 
would have to obey me and the cilice boy 
would have to get up and do as 1 might 
order, it would sort of make me straight 
with my dignity, which is rapidly getting 
away from me. Wouldn’t do anyone any 
harm, you know, and it would make 
feel easier in my mind to realize that I was 
a man who bad to be obeyed.”

str

■

“ People think, when they come and find 
things in perfect order, that there is .noth
ing to do here,” she said. “ But they do 
not know how early we start In the morn
ing, and how many little things there dre to 
be done. The lamps have to be cleaned 

ry day. the lenses kept clean, and the 
brasses polished, to say nothing of keeping 
the house in order.”

Not alone are the “ brass* s polished ” on 
the light, but the shining copper pump in 
the kitchen and the row of brass candle
sticks on the mantel behind the stove all 
testify to the success and industry of the 
thrifty champion ot fife and strength.

Ida Lewis is called the bravest woman in 
America. But there are many brave women 
who have suffered as she has done, who are 
nearly broken down, who need to-day a 
true food tor the brain and nerves, and 
whom Paine’s celery compound will make 
well again. Thousands of women have 
been saved by this wonderful remedy.

Ingenlown

An Italian organ-grinder recently escaped 
a fine by a very ingenious excuse.- He 
had been playing before the house of a 
very irascible old gentleman, who furiously 
and with wild gesticulations ordered him to 
“ move on.” The organ-grinder stolidly 
ground on. and was arrested for his dis
turbance. At the police-court the magi
strates asked him why he did not leave 
when requested.

“ No snik Inglise,” was the reply.
“ Well,” said the magistrate, “ but you 

must have understood bis gestures—his

V>ppcr
eizfd

IPam щл A

IDA LEWIS.

I would feel worse than ever, but I went 
ahead ; it seemed as if the Lord directed 
me, and 1 received benefit from the very 
first bottle.

“O, you should have seen me last sum
mer. 1 was short ot breath, easily tired 
out, and bad a cough and night 
sweats, and my doctor told me I had heart 
trouble. I was so thin, and I was weaning 
black, and my friends said I looked like a 
little ghost. Now I am excellent, and feel 
proud to tell it and give the credit to

notions.”
“ I tinkee he came to dance,” was the 

rejoinder ; and the magistrate let him go.

Hi* Application.

White—“ The poet speaks of doing 
good by stealth."

Brown—“ 1 don’t see how anybody can 
do good by stealing—oh, yes ; it does help 
to support the police, the lawyers, and the 

what the poet

Л good thing is told of a Washington 
belle who is noted for her wit. At a dinner
party the lady in question, the daughter of 
a distinguished judge, was seated next to 
a gentleman she had not met before, who 
was visiting the city on business which bad 
brought him into contact with the judge 
mentioned, who had a short time previously 
decided a case against him. At the dinner 
the gentleman, who had not caught the 
name of the lady when introduced, took 
occasion to vent his

my life until 
now. My trouble was in mv chest and 
lungs, and I have always bad a cough from 
a child. What has done me more good 
than anything else in the world is Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN.court officers. That’s 
meant, ot course.”

feelings and express 
his opinions ot the judge in terms anything 
but complimentary. An awful p 
the conversation indicated sometbi 
wrong, and the gentleman at once ex
pressed to the lady his hope that the jud 
was no relative of hers, to which, to t 
infinite amusement ot all present, she re-
pl“Ob.

**
*#Her Exception.

Crabbed old maid (sarcastically) : “I 
don’t suppose there is another baby like 
that in the world ? ”

Young mother : “Oh, yes, there is ! I 
left the other one of the twins at home with 
mother.”

шнпНИряв
Order lor $2.85 Edward S. Carter and tab advance ol ,te

ause in 
ng was

ЇЙШШЙШШЇПШТІТТГТГТГТГТГТГТГ'ГТТГ1no, only a connection of my 
mother’s by marriage!”

A shout of laughter could not be pre
vented, and the gentleman, after a little 
reflection, came slowly to the conclusion 
that the judge’s family were altogether -‘too 
much” for him.

Physicians

endorse
1893.

Mu. Edward S. Carter,

S5 Publisher PROGRESS :

Enclosed yon will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eiijhty- 
fioe cents, (82.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year to]Physicians

..VRather Difficult.

A Scottish prison chaplain waa recently 
appointed in a certain town. He was a man 
who greatly magnified his office, and,enter
ing one of the cells on his first round ot in
spection. he, with much pomposity, thus 
addressed the prisoner who occupied it :—

“Well, sir, (lo you know who I am?”
“No, nor I dinna care,” was the curt

Kgiwi AMI

M. D. Waldo, Me.

I am pleased to recommend

“ivell, I am your new prison chaplain.”
“Oh. ye are ; weel, I hae heard o’ ye 

before.”
And what did you hear?” returned the 

chaplain, his curiosity getting the better of 
bis dignity.

“Weel,” replied the prisoner, “I heard 
the last twa kirks ye were in ye pr 
them both empty ;but I’ll be hanged 
find it sic’ an easy matter tae dae the 
wi’ this ane.”

Skoda’s Discovery
and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year toand Skoda’s other remedies, as I know 

them to be articles of true merit, ami 
the physicians who compound them, 
to be men of Integrity and ability. 
Skoda’s Discovery is unlike any other 
proprietary medicine—It cures dis
ease by removing the poison, and afc 
the same time SUPPLIES GOOD 
BLOOD to wasted parts. No other 
remedy has performed so many won
derful cures or relieved so much suf-

Skoda’e Little Tablet* cure constipation» 
sick headache and dyepepeta. 88 eta.

MEDICAL ADVICE TEES.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., W0LFV1LLE, N.SL

eached 
if ye’ll

For 8I« pleeene**.
Usk Horsfokd’s Acid Phosphate, 

and you who toss and turn all night, and 
long and long for sleep to come, will ob
tain it.

Fimitttmmtttmwtttt tut инииііипинщіиї
lar subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1,50, and of PROGRESS 

$2.00. This offer is only open to new subscribers.
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MW аИ ^ иЮЩ. the grand mothers. BUck velvet, it is al
most superfluous to say, is always fashion
able, and nothing çan be ip better taste 
for an evening, or dinner dress than that 
"chest, and most becoming Of all materials, 
which possesses the great advantage of 
u " as appropriate for the dame of

matron of 25.
old ladies, dispense with 

cape bow, and wear their own pretty silver 
hair either in soft carls about the temples, 
or in puffs ; but this style is only popular 

those who are fortunate enough to 
have an abundance of hair ; the cap is a boon 
to the old lady whose scanty locks, will not 
admit of any fanciful or picturesque ar
rangement.

Tea gowns for elderly ladies are made 
rather fuller than those for young people, 
and are seen in some very soft and prettv 
colors—slate grey with slight touches o'f 
red, and dark violet with little knots here 
and there of heliotrope, being prettiest.

In headgear, the larger capote shapes 
are shown, trimmed, or covered with black 
velvet either puffed or folded, and some
times combined with either dark green, 
violet, or even a little dark red ; but of 

jet is the popular choice for old

OUR $2.00 LINESWhen Edwin and his adored Angelina ments of her own mental life, will find that 
bave finally triumphed over all the ob- both husband and children will regard her, 
■tacles, which an unkind, and most ingeni- by and by. in pretty much the same light 
oua fate has delighted in placing before that sfce regards herself. If she tbinl.

cm ; and when they have concluded the only of their appearance and their comfort, 
■extraordinary, and very tiresome series 
of sell-examinings and self-analylsis. which 
seem a

\Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, lloel Plates, 
Ladies’
Ladies’

7<
82.00Button Boots, Tipped,..............

Button Boots, Common Sense,
Ladies’ Oil Pebble Button Boots,.....................
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, Felt Lined,.. 
Ladies’

2.00
2.00 Àopenly asserting it does not matter about 

her; they will very soon learn to agree 
with her and put her opinions on that score, 
to such a practical test that even if she 
had the necessary spirit for such a struggle, 
she could never regain her rightful position 
in the household.

2.00
2.00necessary part of the modern so

ciety novel, and discovered that they were 
meant for each other,—that their love is of 

serviceable kind, which will not only 
wash, but will outlast the world itself— 
Why, then, they get married, and 
treated to a final tableau in which the 
happy couple are either standing at the 
altar surrounded bv a group of admiring 
friends, and arrayed in all the glories of 
creamy satin, duchesse lace, orange blos- 
eon^u and broadcloth ; or else just stepping 
fromThe porch of the lichen-covered church, 
into a flood of golden sunlight, while the 
bells peal forth, and the village children 
cast flowers in the fair bride’s feet, and the 
groom murmurs eeiticically, “Mine a- 
lone, at last !”

Skating Balmorals, Felt Lined 
Ladies' Oil Pebble Skating Boots. Felt Lined, 2 00

-чг
2.0ft

that
All these lines are suitable for Winter Wear, having heavy double soles.

I wish I could make every wife and 
mother in the land, realize the bitter in
justice she does her husband and children, 
by a slavish effacement of herself and an 
undue exultation of them. As soon as the 
children are old enough teach them first to 
help themselves, and then to help you ; do not 
let them get the fatal idea into their minds 
that you are “ only mother,” and anything 
will do for you. Preserve your own dig
nity and take a high place in your house
hold if you would have your husband and 
children look up to you. Teach them that 
mother must always be spelled with a capi
tal M ; that she is a most important person, 
and that nothing is too good for her. Let 
them understand that nothing is more dear 
to mother than their welfare, and when 
they are sick or helpless it will be her 
greatest pleasure to wait on and care for 
them, but let it be distinctly understood 
that they must consider it an equal privilege 
to wait upon her, and that under all cir
cumstances papa’s and her comfort are just 
as important as theirs. Don’t get into the 
habit of jumping up either from the table 
or from your work or book every time 
of the children, or John, happens to express 
a wish tor something that is not quite with
in their reach ; remember they are quite as 
well, if not better able to help themselves, 
than you are to wait upon them, and though 
it seems hard to say tuch a thing, I am 
afraid they will respect you much more if 
you let them learn to help themselves.

Above all, never allow yourself to be
come indifferent to the charms ot dress, or 
the attractions of a bright and well stored 
mind. The wife and mother who never 
looks nice, and never knows anything, ac
cording to the children’s ideas, is sure to 
be looked down upon by her own family, 
and lose much of the influence she should 
possess, even though her devotion to them 
may be the cause of her deterioration ; 
while the woman who has sufficient deter
mination and strength ot character to attend 
to her duties as wile and mother and at the 
same time preserve her own individuality 
in the household, keep up any little accom
plishments she may possess, read the pa
pers and magazines, so she may not lose 
her grasp upon the events of the day, and 
cares enough for her family to dress as 
becomingly as her means will allow, is 
pretty sure to find that marriage, far from 
being the end of life, may be but the be
ginning of another and fuller life than she 
has ever dreamed of.

ИWaterbury & Rising, 34 KIN6 A 212 UNION STREET.
■

WHEN strength, 
smoothness and 

lustre are required

Silk and Twist has 
no equal. It impaits 
a finish to a garment 
which is to be at
tained by no other 
means. Ladies pre
fer it, Dressmakers 
recommend it.

ladies.
The fashions for children this year show 

a most sensible plainness, and the best 
dressed little ones are those who wear the 
simplest of frocks in style and cut, 
ter how expensive the materials mav be. 
Nearly all the little dresses are made in 
blouse fashion, with sometimes an odd little 
Et-m jacket effect, but usually the trim
ming is all placed as near the neck and the 
tops of the sleeves as possible. For in
stance, a dress of red cashmere has a little 
velvet yoke surrounded with a flounce of 
the cashmere, the hem of which is feather- 
stitched with cream silk ; a slightly deeper 
flounce trims the upper part of the sleeve ; 
the skirt is plain ana full, and simply gath
ered to the yoke, but a side sash, either of 
the cashmere or ot silk in the same shade, 
may be worn with it, if a more close fitting 
garment is desired.

In wraps the choice lies between capes 
and rather long, semi-fitting jackets, double 
breasted and with a double row of bu tons, 
and revere. Girls of ten and twelve wear 
large hats—Tam O’Sbanters—and much 
the same style of millinery as their elder 
sisters, while the little tots wear Kate 
Greenaway bonnets and quaint little 
“Tams” of white velvet, felt or beaver.

For baby boys the fashions vary very 
little from the garments worn by their little 
siegers, up to the age of eighteen months, 
or even two years ; after that the cut ot the 
.little dresses is changed, and the full gath
ered blouse is never seen. Their dresses 
are usually made in the form of a straight, 
and rather tight fitting blouse, often double 
breasted, buttoning at the side andfastened 

ei,her 01

By the way’it is reported that before the 
end of the season earrings will not only 
be revived, but more fashionable than ever.

I

1 : Ano mat-
: ! 5

Sometimes, but rarely, we are treated to 
a glimpae of the home-life of the newly- 
wedded pair, while once in a while, some 
especially realistic author drops the cur
tain on the last act of the drama, and then 
lifts it suddenly, a year later, to let 
the heroine bending o’er the cradle ot a 
phenomenally beautiful son and heir, who 
has his mother’s eyes and bis father’s chin, 
and an indescrible look situated somewhere 
between these features, which reminds his 
mother of the faithful but unappreciated 
lover, who lost his life in saving hers, 
somewhere in the 35th. chapter. Then 
the curtain falls for the very last time, the 
lights are put out and the play is 

And yet how utterly untrue to real life 
the whole thing is! Marriage is not the 
end, but only the beginning of a girls life, 
and maternity, though a wonderful thing 
in truth, is not all. It is highly improbable 
that Angelina spent the remainder of her 
days hanging in speechless adoration 
a gilded shell ot a cradle decked in silk 
and lace, and containing a sleeping cherub ; 
any more than she .continued to wear the 
soft white cashmere tea gown picked opt 
with rose color, or trimmed with 
down. Things never remain in such a 
state of repose in real life ; the baby cer
tainly awoke before Angelina bad been 
hanging over his cradle long, he was pro
bably hungry and yelled vigorously until 
he was fed. Then by the time the novelty 
of his presence had begun to wear off, he 
began to get his teeth, and to make it very 
interesting not only for Angelina but also 
for the manly Edwin during the night sea
son, so much so, that our hero not only 
learned the latest and most expeditious 
methods of warming peppermint tea, but 
also to give up quoting poetry 
light nights, and take to swearing instead.

Then it is quite within the bounds of 
probability that Mrs. Edwin was not exempt 
from tne usual troubles with “hired help” 
which fall to tfye lot of all housekeepers, 
both young and old, and that there 
periods in her existence when Edwin was 
forced to get up and light the kitchen fire, 
and his heart’s best beloved came down, 
not in the white cashmere robe mentioned 
in the epilogue, but in any sort of an old 
dress, and made the coffee, fried bacon, 
toasted bread, and “chored around"’ gen
erally. More than that, it is unlikely that 
the beautiful cherub remained alone in the 
household, he probably had three or four 
little brothers and sisters,and I have known 
cases in the very best families where he 
might have had ten of them—the Countess 
of Derby has either ten or eleven children.
I am not sure which—and if this was the 
case, then indeed must Angelina have rea
lized that marriage was not the end,but the 
very beginning of life; and the chances are 
ten to one that she ceased to take much in
terest in her personal appearance,no longer 
cared to be the loveliest of all women in 
Edwin’s eyea^ forgot all about her courting 
day* and was contented to live in, and for 
the children, to be simply their mother,and 
not much of anything else.

Now 1 am far from wishing to disparage 
the holy duties that come with motherhood, 
but I sometimes think that too

;
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KILTIE- ; STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.-----♦-----ЇМ Winter Arrangement,
SCOTCH

WHISKEY. TWO TRIPS A WEEK

FOB BOSTON.
d III- •

’ iW|
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SLEEPING/COMMENCING November 
j\ J 13th, the steamers of this 
company will leave St. John 

fllor EaMpoit, Portland and 
MBoMon every Monday and 
|phurKday mornings at 7.25

r Returning will leave Boston 
fame days at 8.30 a. m., and 

‘Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

« d> rtf20 Years CARS
Wi“dWrS'- «•“»».

ШOnk of ШЯ onus, St. John—My defer 
girl I do not Always have Progress at toy 
elbow for purposes efi comparison, when 
am writing, and I have hot got one at hand 
now, but I know there was nothing about 
being “chub-faced” in the French sentence 
you gave me, and there was something a- 
bout being dimpled, I really cannot re
member the rest, but I think mv transla
tion was reasonably coitëct, and yours 
does not differ very materially from it. (1)1 
am afraid Progress would scarcely be the 
market for such sketches as you describe,1 
try Tit Bits, or the “YouthsCompanion.” 
(2) I will try to publish the recipe you 
want, next week. (3) I shall be very 
glad to have you try, but of course it 
would depend- a good deal upon the îëtter 
itself. I i:

IS .

ToiiineapolisiSt.Paul,OLD.

si%drt'/nd St. John. 
Connection* made іAruir.w., ,or st'
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLE
via Sault Ste. Marie,

I am atraid that fashions for elderly 
ladies are decidedly neglected by 
fashion writers, all the etudes seeming to be 
designed with special reference to young, 
and charming women. I often go into a 
milliner’s shop and look around, to see if 
any thought has been taken for the mothers 
and grandmothers, and wonder how the 
skill of the milliner can ever adopt the huge 
crimped and folded bate with their draped 
brims and invisito*«rittjDs, or the tiny 
cockle-shell bonnefsfAo wrinkled facet 
and white hair of me deal- old ladies who no 
longer aspire to be fashionable, but only 
wish for neatness and comfort.

It is the same way with the dresses, the 
full capes and huge sleeves seem out of place 
on elderly ladit s, who dislike them most 
cordially, and yet scarcely wish to be quite 
out of the fashion ; ot course the full skirts

■ №at 0.20 p, m., every Tuesday.R, Agent.

To New Whatcom, Wash.,
and points on Its Pacific Coast.

at 9.20 p. in., every Wednesday.

Holders of second 
through above points.

THE
,*w Yarmouth Steamship Co.your

THORfitSj D A

і
! V

on moon- (ГаТ'*Тг" biiXJ.j
class passage tickets, to or 
accommodated on these cars, 
additional charge per berth.The shortest and most direct route between Nova 

Scotia and the United States.

The ^thickest Time !
Sea voyage from 15 to 17 hours.

Two Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamer Boston will 
leave Yarmouth every Wednesday, and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re-
iг"ЖЛ-%crш6.rL.!'niLWмr,■

on puymenFOR IT.
•—: !>.■
SCOTCH WJSJtfB'"',

Greenock

Ш.
♦ d.Mcnicoll,! «. k. mcphkrson,

Geo’l Pass’* Agt-, Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Agt.
St. John, N. B.

f:Inquirer, Parrsboro.— Don’t ybu know 
that this column is like a street car, it al
ways has room for one more ? I am very 
glad to welcome you, and give you a place. 
First, any method is preferable to a copy 
book, which will ot course teach a child 
how to form letters, but will never develop 
the handwriting properly. What you 
want is practice ; select some good writing, 
that ot one of your friends, for instance, 
and try and copy it as accurately as possi
ble ; after a time it will become second 
nature, and your band will have formed it
self. Your writing is rather too small to 
be fashionable, but it could be improved 
very easily. Second, I am not sure that I 
have a good recipe for banana cake, but 1 
will try to get one for you next week, also 
the mincemeat. I am afraid I have no 
remedy for the pimples, no external appli
cation would be of any use, but if you take 
some good sarsparilla, such as Hood’s, or 
Ayer’s I think it will cure you, as the trou
ble probably comes from your blood. Your 
questions were no trouble to answer at all, 
and I shall be glad to hear from you at any 
rime- Astra.

Lawrence A. Wilson

Intercolonial Railway.& Co.і

Sole Agents
•gaasag-w. I:

are a boon to them, but the accompanying 
hip trimmings are rather trying especially 
if grandma happens to be 'stout. So the 
only thing which seems to be left for those 
who are no longer young to do, is to modi
fy the youthful styles to suit themselves, 
and evolve a fashion of their own, which 
will be perhaps more original than any the 
fashion plates show, and will also possess 
the advantage of being specially adapted 
to their own needs, and will allow them a 
much wider scope than if they were tied 
down to any hard and fast rule.

In the first place the old idea that only 
black, pepper and salt grey, and occasion
ally the darker shades of brown, could be 
worn with propriety by those who had 
passed the meridian of life seems to have 
gradually faded away, and now the older 
adiee are seen at their best, instead ot 
their worst, in soit pretty tones of brown, 
dark blue, some of the softer shades ot red, 
slate grey, and some shades of violet.

Anyone with an eye lor color, should 
know that nothing can be more trying 
even to the youngest face than unrelieved 
black, and yet for years it has been set 
apart by a foolish custom, as a sort of 
livery tor those whose youth and freshness 
have passed away ; 
and cuffs, or even

MONTREAL
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at в p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
on'w’edneeday08 Wilb 8* S’ ,loH,tm «or |Boston

WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
SPECTACLES,

EYE GLASSES, 
OPERA GLASSES

Ехргем for CampMItoo, Pogirosh, Pimm 
Express for H.".,::::::::::::::::;::::;:; 1 » .. r,

Ь.К. BAKER, Managing Director.
f

----- ♦♦♦------ WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
.еДі5ГМВЬГо гаЙМ Halifax* at^.CO

Noy.CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER GOODS

JEWELLRY.
------♦♦♦-----

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST„ 

FERGUSON & PAGE,

EQUITY SALE. Passengers from St. John for Quebec 
19*40 vi £hrough bleeping Cars at M

НгНк£‘і,"„^„йь",аги<’пс,<™”е^
uI and Mon- 

oncton, at
1И

8THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Goner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns- 
wkk, ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Tuesday, the 26tli 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there 
in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Admiuis- 
tratrlx^of all and singular the goods, chauds j 
and credits which were ol Thomas Jordan de- I 
ceased, at the time of his death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are Plamtifls, and E iza’-eth Sharp 
and Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp,Annie 
T. Sharp, Alonzo J. >harp, Minnie 11. Brlyea. 
William Sharp and Grace P.Sharp

the approbation of the undersigned

Express from Sussex...
!Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

hellion........................  ........................... 18 40
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22^30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
bv steam from the locomotive, and those between 
electricity00 MoD,rc“1’ vll‘ Levie. are lighted by

à
Leave your orders at I

McMillansAYER'S
sarsaparilla All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Offi -e, General Manager.

Moncton N B., 8th Sept., 1893.
has ато шй 
will гоїш v FORmuch is

sacrificed to the children, and the mother 
herself in the end becomes a mere slave 
who scarcely counts in her own house. 
When bab

black, with white collar 
frills, can only be worn 

with safety by a youthful blonde, and the 
effect on a thin dark, elderly woman can
not be anything but absolutely disastrous ; 
while the same woman clad in a dress of 
soft maroon cashmere with frills of creamy 
lace at throat and wrists, would be abso
lutely at her best. Black is not only un
becoming, but far from economical in some 
ways ; it catches every particle ot dust and 
shows it mercilessly, and unless the dy 
of the very best it soon turns a rusty brown, 
and looks as shabby as possible. Unfor
tunately the pri e has little to do with it, 
because I have known a cashmere costing 
a dollar, ten a yard, to turn green and 
rusty long before one which cost but 65 
cents. Ol course those who are obliged to 
wear black must put up with its disad
vantages, but there is no reason why those 
who xre no longer voting should make 
martyrs of themselves just because 
has dictated black as a sort ol uniform for

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R'Y.JJf, are Defend
Christmas Numbers of ante, with

Referee in Equity, duly appointed in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premise* described in the said

япш ÊÊÊÊIsÊêBÊÊK
PflHDÂ y V Diiie!’ „d hi* wife іо Gilbert Jon!., ь, La dISÏI LEAVE WEYNWUTH_2u,5w"v?d,,Fr'ÿbluUMPANY, M gj.i’Sr « Tisars

(VI* C. P. R. Short Line) D.°tod ‘King'd., of о«оь»г, a. d. їм. CONNECTIONSwm,wlth °< 

of,bewor,ï -----------------

and Annapolis Railway. j r> W,ndeer
Yarmouth. N.b. *

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, 2nd Oct.. 1893, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

;• J

;

must be iiwîe
very young great allowance 
for him, and all things are 

subservient to bis comfort and wi ll-being, 
but as he grows older there is no reason in 
the world why he should not learn that the 
world was made for other people as well as 
babies, and that hie parents are entitled to 
some consideration. The woman who ne
glects her husband for the sake of her 
children, is only a little less culpable than 
the one who effaces herself ot her own free 
will, and is satisfied to be a sort of bumble 
follower, or unpaid servant, for both hus
band and children.

amШ LONDON NEWS, GRAPHIC, '

-J

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

L !-

Btil.
- ■-*.<"Sf.xone k "d» т.та,"й

î£2;,gvbTi5„î^,e,1lîiî'SS/!!0rL,:,ittl3
петег be able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
broke muler my arm. I hurt my finger and 
it gathered and threw out pieces of bone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer's Sarsapa-
i."6. £. sassï ssr11 “d >trone'-

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepunl by Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Hue.
Cures others, will cure you

éparte
r Office» fe all the Principal town» in 
ryoick and Nova Beotia.

It is a curious thing, but nevertheless 
true, that the most selfish women I have 
ever known have been the most idolized

iLL™0™6 т,е' :;d il ry -о^іГ„uoc;fiiw^/:a.7«c5
•«erne U argument in («тог ol the assertion lor elderly l»dier, »nd lend a eoltneee to 
tnat people take us at our own valuation, any face, while the full lace berthas 
The woman who has toiled and slaved for on педг*У handsome evening dresses, 
John and the children ell her life, and «« «4“*Uy »uitable for yonng or old. thought nothing of her own appearance, lor eierly’Ld'leTd^gne™toTlTuee 

ner own comfort, or the ordinary require- and they seem especially appropriate tor

New Brunecustom

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Express Companies 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all com-

T.P1HTEL0WM0TT,
165 Union St. - St. Jobs * .

Woolen Goods ini Wool

age.

ICE! Wholesale 
■ and Retail.

in j

Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility.
IE N. ABBOTT, Agent, Telephone «14. Office 18 Lriaater Street.

W CASH I-AID for WOOL. Mrs. R. Whetsel.9« Prlnct Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
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ЖЕ-МГ iXD WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Emperor Francis Joseph has presented 
his portrait to ex-Premier Count Von 
Taafle.

Emperor William, as King of Prussia, 
has summoned the Prussian Landstag to 
meet on Jan. 16th.

The present Duke of Devonshire, better 
known as the Marquis of Hartingto 
eeeded bis father on Dec. 21., 1891.

Mark Twain looks old. His fuzzy hair 
is almost white, and he stoops more than 
ever. But he can crack a joke with his 
usual vim.

Mr. Greenhalge will be the first Governor 
of Massachusetts born a British subject 
since Governor Hustis, who was elected in 
1823, and served until his death, in 
1825.

Professor Blackie, the eminent Scotch 
scholar, is a picturesque figure at his home, 
with bis ruddy lace, white hair and the 
manner of a young man. His versatility 
is remarkable.

У Chronic 
Coughs

^ЩШЩ
““COTTOLENE '

VETE Ж AN А МОЖО НОЛВЖВ.

How Billy Twutht the Small Beys a Sharp

ТИІЖОЯ WOETH KNOWING. does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing ?

EATwenty-five thousand horses are used in 
the carrying trade of London.

Six hundred cats were on exhibition at 
the recent Crystal Palace cat show in Lon-

The word “dandy” was first used in Eng
land in a poem by Galloway, published in 
1780. __

It would cost $100,000,000 to feed the 
human beings and domestic animals of 
Paris for six months.

In the year 760 A. D., Pope Paul I, sent 
the only clock in the known world as a 
present to Pepin, King of France.

. A correspondent of the London Lancet 
points out that when sugar is partly burnt 

gas flame it is destructive to mice.
The wife of a New York millionaire has 

for the last three years been travelling all 
Europe trying to match a pearl.

Excavations in the pyramid field of 
Egypt show that the game of chess was 
known to the Egyptians 3,300 years В. C.

Street-car conductors at Uannibal, 
souri, are forbidden to aid women in get
ting on or off the cars except when re
quested.

By old English law a baron was required 
to have at least five hides of land, a church, 
a kitchen, a bell house and a borough gate 
with a seat in it.

Billy was a veteran among horses. He 
had lived twenty-nineyears and six months 
when I knew him, and all that time he had 
been learning 
out troubling 
His reputation had never been good, though 
the older be grew the worse he grew, ac
cording to his master’s statement. For my 
part I always thought the horse was justi
fied in his treatment of those who ill treated 
him. He had been known to bite, to kick, 
to run away, though no one believed that 
he had really been frightened-

“It is just ugliness, wanting to show 
what he could do to be hateful,” said 

when the hired man 
news that Billy bad

to take care of himself with 
others to look after him.

don. Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that
Most Excellent Remedy,

What la It

z PR0<If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

Scott’s
Emulsion $3his master, one d 

came home with 
shied at a bicycle, had run into a wagon 
and broken it and the one to which he was 
harnessed into “slivers” as the man ex
pressed it.

This “fright,” if it really was one, cost 
bis master $50, and Billy forthwith had 
blinders put ox him. He never shied aguin, 

blinders did not improve

Ona day when he was just about finish
ing a meal which he was taking out of a 
pail set in front ot him on the ground, a 
small boy came past with a long wisp of 
straw in his hand. He did not know him, 
by he knew small boys when he saw them, 
and had no love for any of them.

The boy stopped and Billy kept on eat
ing. The boy went nearer and nearer the 
curb, and at last reached over an.l tickled 
Billy’s nose with the straw.

Billy made believe at first that he did not 
feel it, and the boy became bolder and 
tickled harder, Billy finished eating and 
then had time to attend to him. Tumi 
suddenly, he tossed his head, caught 
boy by the back of his jacket, lifted him — 
his feet and marched down the street with 
him. The boy screamed, but no one was 
near enough to seize him.

They did not go far, and before any one 
interfered Billy stopped and shook thateboy 
exactly as a man might have shaken him 
for punishment, then dropped him, turned 
and walked back home.

No small boy dared to meddle with Billy 
after that, and although the boy was not 
hurt he had one of the worst scares of his

ZGet her іof Pure Cod Liver Oil with. 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.Sunlight

SOAP Sivori, the veteran violinist, has recov
ered from his recent accident in Paris, and 
has gone to his home in Genoa. He was 
a pupil of Paganini, and in 1827 gave per
formances in England.

poplar,
the unhappy Queen herself planted at the 
Little Trianon, fell to the ground during a 

It had survived the royal

his tem-huttheHARDING * SMITH, St. John, 
Agents for New Brunswick.

•Itts the new shortening m 
'taking the place of lard.
-or cooking butter,
[both. Costs less, goes[ 
•farther, and Is easily- 
[digested by anyone.

Mi«- * I
<DOSE 

ІЩЕ 6REAT7j •IA Good Move
and a Fine Store

SHILOHEI CURE. I
whichMarie Antoinette’s famous 4

$

. 1SOUGH CUPffl
НИНШЕз1 ______________________
Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggist* en a Guarantee...

Sold by Samuel Watters.__________

recent storm, 
lady just about 100 years.

:JIVES S. MAT & SOM, ф 1irElephants are believed to sometimes live 
from 200 to 400 years, and the maximum 
age of the whale also reaches, it is com
puted, 400 years.

Some of the healthiest children in the 
world are found in the Scottish highlands, 
where shoes are seldom worn at an earlier 
age than 12 and 13.

Paliudrones. words or sentences which 
spell or read the same backward as forward, 
in superstitious ages were supposed to pos
sess magical virtues.

The new Brooks comet is now visible in 
the morning sky due east and about 20 
degrees above the horizon at 5 o’clock in 
the constellation Coma Berenices.

The accouchement of Princess Friedrich 
Karl Ludwig of Hesse is expected to take 
place next month. She is the youngest 
sister of Emperor William. Her marriage 
took place on Jan. 25 last.

Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, is to 
conduct ж series ot revival meetings in 
Washington this winter at the invitation of 
several ministers of that city, if sufficient 
money can be raised to meet the expenses.

?

O 1AT ALL (.ROGERS.Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
STREET, store lately 

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

*
FOR FIFTY YEARS I 

MRS. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING SYRUP

1:a,Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., lWM. mg
the Wellington and Ann 8ta., 

MONTREAL.off

1 gums, allays all pain, cons wind colic, and 
> Is the beet remedy foe diarrhoea.

Twenty-five Ceuta a Battle.

t

o.(
The Duke of York’s name is Wettin : 

the Duchess of York’s maiden name was 
Von Rhed 
of his m 
Rhedey morga 
of Wurtemberg.

Sir Walter Parratt. organist of St. 
George’s Chapel, has been recently ap
pointed conductor of her Majesty’s private 
band. Not only can he play three gamès 
ot chess at once, but at the same time he 
will perform Bach’s music upon the organ.

Joseph Slivinski, the Polish pianist of 
whom music lovers this side of the Atlan
tic have been led to e 
coming to New York, 
debut at Madison Square Garden Concert 
Hall on Thanksgiving night with Seidl’s 
Orchestra.

Miss Melian Stawell, a daughter of the 
late Chief Justice of Victoria, recently ob
tained a first-class ranking in the first divi
sion ot the Classical Tripos at Cambridge, 
England, after having studied at Trinity 
College, Melbourne, and subsequently at

cey. her father’s name being that 
other. Countess Claudine von 

nic wife of Duke AlexanderTURKISH
DYES

4 Do yon Write for the Papers? ф 1
If you do, you should have ТНБ 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y,

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

я ;It is estimated that about 250,000 
canary birds are raised every year in Ger
many. The most important market is the 
United States, which imports about 100,000 
birds per annum.

The deepest lake in the world is Lake 
Baikal, Siberia. It is 4.350 feet deep and 
its level is only 1,350 above that of the 
ocean. The greatest depths of Lake Su- 

rior and Michigan are but little over 800

OF
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EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

Ominous Siens.
A young couple evidently from the coun

try, were walking down a certain London 
street recently, evidently looking for some
thing very mnch in particular. At last 
they stopped before a large jeweller’s win
dow, in which were displayed a number of 
wedding rings. They stood by the win
dow a few moments discussing some urgent 
question, the big, clumsy looking fellow, 
who measured about six feet, apparently 
hesitating.

“Go on, George,” said the girl, who 
scarcely reached bis elbows ; “what’s tie 
use of backing out, now you’ve got so far?”

“I don’t half like to, Mary,” he replied ; 
“that smart-looking fellow in there is sure 
to grin at me.”

What difference does- it make whether 
hé laughs or cries ?” exclaimed the girl. 
If you haven’t the pluck I’ll go myself.”

“That’s it, Mary,” was the response ; if 
you’ll do the asking I’ll come with $ou and 
look on.”

Followed by her bashful lover the little 
bed boldly in and chose the 

wedding-ring, while her swain twirled his 
hat, blushed and looked on. As they left 
the assistant gazed after them with a 
thoughtful air and remarked—

“I admire Mary’s pluck, 
hate to be George ten years from now.”

шир. шорню mm
COUGHS AND COLDS. Я Іxpect so much, is 

He is to make his
OVER 40 YEARS IN USUI 

15 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAirr JOHN, В. В

fl sfeet. SOAP WON’T FADE THEM,
o3 IThe Corean does not have the trouble of 

carrying his umbrella in bis band. It is 
like an ordinary umbrella in shape, only it 
is smaller and has no handle. It is made 
of oiled paper and is worn on the head over 
the hat.

The anableb, a fish that inhabits the 
rivers of Guiana, has two pupils to each 
eye, an upper and a lower one. When the 
fish is swimming it keeps this upper optic, 
which protrudes above the head, out of the

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Owed» Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
BaU vofi/orSampU Card and Book ctf Instruction*
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIABMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indtantown. ____

Sachet Powders.MOOSE MEAT. c
cечBlack Duck and Teal Duck.

"КВРИЙЙЙІЙЙР'-
—PURE LEAF LARD. In email cakes; 

-FRESH AND PICKLED PORK; 
-TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHI

FRAGRANT AND LASTING.

Hxu ОТВОРЕ,

Cabhmkbk BouqtrST.' 
Phulnana.

O ’TYlano Ylano, 
White Robe, 
Bee. Bouquet, 
Jockey Club,

;Charles L. Nichols, who died recently 
at Lyons Farms, N. J., was the original 
promoter of the elevated railroad system. 
He was made secretary of the New York 
company, but was ousted when the Gould 
management took possession of the 
ered” corporation.

Counsel for Miss Jenny Mitchell, whose 
suit against the Sultan of Johore for breach 
of promise of marriage was recently dis
missed on the ground that the Sultan was a 
ruling sovereign over whom the English 
courts have no jurisdiction, has lodged an 
appeal against this decision.

Mrs. Mina Fleming, whose discovery of 
a star previously unknown to astronomers 
has just been announced from the Harvard 
Observatory, is a young Scotchwoman. 
She has been in America hardly ten years, 
but for more than half the time has been 
doing astronomical work at the Harvard 
Observatory.

The little Queen ot the Netherlands has 
just passed her 14th birthday. On that 
occasion she was presented by her mother, 
the Queen Regent, with fifty large dolls, 
each arranged as an officer in the Dutch 
army. This was to be an agreeable way ot 
teaching her the different uniforms ot sol
diers holding her commissions.

Olive Schreiner has ended her visit to 
England and returned to South Africa. 
She has left only one book in the hands of 
her publishers. This will appear in the 
Pseudonym Library under her old pen 
name ot “Ralph Iron.” It is called, 
“Dream Life and Real Life,” and is dedi
cated to her brother, who is the present 
attorney-general at the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Wormser, jr., of 
New York, who were married a few days 
ago, and who are spending their honeymoon 
in Washington, are not likely to suffer 
from “hard times.” Among the wedding 
presents was a check for $300,(ХЮ from 
Simon Wormser, the Wall street banker, 
father of the bridegroom, and another for 
$100,000 from Isidor Wormser, sr., his

CKEN8.
Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetables. Ц 

aa- DEAN *8 SAUSAGES JBS 
Wholesale and Retail. o Sas ever. I never had sachet powder last as long*”* 

We mall them to any address on receipt ol price

packets, because they are put up In such a way as te 
last longer than those pat up by any other dealer.

n 1 unnuu DRU66I8T,It. A. HUUHb, Kir

water.
Ravens when on the wing spe 

time striking each other, and often 
their backs with a loud croak and seem to 
be falling to the ground. In fact, they are 
scratching themselves with one foot and 
have lost their centre of gravity.

HUMPHREYS’nd much 
n turn on rti і 

О І
THOMAS DEAN,-c№:«. This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

CAFFAROMA woman marc mTwo famous Pansian prisons will shortly 
cease to exist. They are the Roquette, 
near Pere Lachaise cemetery, 
prison of Ste. Pelagie, with its 
souvenirs of the reign of terror. The gov
ernment intends to build a large prison in 
their stead.

0Makes the finest cap of coffee In the 
world. Sold In tins only. For 

sale by all wholesale and 
retail grocers.

C. A. LIFFIT0N A CO , - - MONTREAL,
Proprietors of the original patent Caflsroms.

3and the 
sorrowful X'.nil

Ф ’i
but I should
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V Nelson St. £
Got Ahead of the Law.

In Siam, when there is a question at law 
between two parties, and a scarcity of wit- 

iblish the truth in the case, 
it is customary to resort to the water test. 
Both parties are required to dive simultan
eously into deep water, and the one that 
stays the longest under is adjudged the 
truth teller, and gets the verdict. It is 
said that there is a merchant in Bangkok 
who is fond of litigation, but is rather too 
old to undergo the water test successfully, 
to say nothing of the fact that he cannot 
swim a stroke. He was so frequently 
worsted in the courts that he took bis son 
and placed him under the tuition of the 
most expert swimmer and diver in the 
kingdom. In due course the young man 
became exceedingly adept, and was then 
made a member of the firm. Now, when
ever there is a case to be tried, this voung 
fellow is the representative ol the house.

leaves the court dripping 
stain on

Я \The chief of the United States senate 
stationery room holds his office under the 
title by which he was elected veers ago, 
“Mender of Quill Pens,” though there is 
now but one senator who uses a quill pen, 
and the chief’s duties are now quite unlike 
those which he first assumed.

PROFESSIONAL. WITCH HAZEL OIL ц* TELEPHONE «75. Qnesses to esta

CANCER (Eli
muent where we have had a reasonable opportun
ity lor treatment. Send for references.

DoctorEsmoni.TI 1MORMob, Me. 1 UlVIim

-4-3 4For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Sold by Drn*„-I*li, ОГ eenl pnat-pHid on receipt of price. 
BUEPHBKVS* BKD.CO., 111Д11Є William 8t.,RW YOKE.

BICYCLE 0
*#NRepairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
v a Specialty. >

tФA Liverpool hotel bas put in some 
penny-in-the-elot gas fires. This system js 
applied to the gas supply, so that a fire in 
the grate can be turned on when needed. 
The experiment has been tried in one bed
room for 12 months, and the machines are 

to be put into every bed room in the

c

aTrial size, ag Cents.
John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.

Carleton 4 Ferguson, CURES PILES.hotel.
The flower badges of nations are as fol

lows : Athens, violet ; Canada, sugar 
maple ; Egypt, lotus ; England, rose; 
France, tteur-drlis (lily) ; Florence, gigilo 
(lily) ; Germany, cornflower ; Ireland, 
shamrock leaf ; Italy, lily ; Prussia, linden ; 
Saxony, mignonette ; Scotland, thistle ; 
Spain, pomegranate ; Wales, leak leaf. 

Georgia’s criminal superior court has 
tinued the kissing of the Bible in the 

administration of oaths. Judge Clark, in 
explaining the order to that effect, says : 
“Holding up the right hand is the more 
convenient form. Then the kissing ot the 
book is a very nasty thing. I have heard 
of persons catching disease in that way.”

High prices are sometimes paid by Aus
tralian sheep growers for thoroughbred 
rams. A breeder named Russell once gave 
$5,000 for an animal bred in Victoria. 
This is because Australian bred sheep when 
inbred for three or four generations lose 
their wool and become hairy. A some
what similar change is observed in rabbits. 
To check this tendency sheep herders im
port thoroughbred rams and pay almost 
any price.

A notable engineering feat 
plished a few days ago in the completion of 
the boring of the Busk-Ivanhoe Railway 
tunnel under the continental divide of the 
Rocky mountains at Hagerman Pass, Colo. 
The tunnel is almost two miles long—9,393 
feet—and is through solid grey granite. 
It took three years and twqpty days, of 
twenty hours’ work each day, 
big hole. It is 10,800 feetabo 
through the top ridge of the continent.

Sisal grass is likely to prove a very im
portant source of wealth for Mexico. It 
grows in long, narrow blades, often to the 
length of four or five feet, and these, when 
dry, curl up from side to side, forming a 
flexible string stronger than any cotton 
cord of the same size ever manufactured. 
It is in great demand among florists and 
among manufacturers of various kinds of 
grass goods, and it is said to be capable of 
being applied to many new uses. Ropes, 
cords, lines of any description and size may 
be manufactured of it, and a ship’s cable 
of sisal grass is one of the possibilities of 
the future.
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0000000000000000000000Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c.

73X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B. For Home Ose Aid 
PICHICS.

PsinterSREMOVAL. 
OR. J. H. MORRISON, The firm often 

with water, but always “without a 
its character.”

We are landing this week 
a large etock of e(New York. London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
183 Germain Street, St. John.

Use only PELEE ISLAND WINKS. 
They will build yon np, as they contain

no Sallcene.
PRINTING INKS, Ф 0In Search of Information.

Inquiring Boy : “And have you seen 
avalanches in the Alps ?”

Great Traveller : Yes, my
“And elephants in Asia?”
“Yes.”
“And tigers in Africa ?”
“Plenty of them.”
“Ever see a polar bear?”
“Several.”
“Ever see any wild monkeys?”
“Thousands.”
*‘Did you ever see a—a polar bear chas

in’ a elephant with a tiger on his back and 
a lot of monkeys laughin’ to see a ava
lanche cornin’ alter ’em ?”

consisting of
Two Grades, Іdiscon NEWS 

BOOK 
FINK JOB Я oHARRIS B. FENETY, L.L.B., CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD.* 14 

Unfermented Grape Juice.

4-large variety ol Colored 
Inks in Tubes.

SCHO FIELD BROS.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Offlce : Pogsley’s Building,
8t. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

43 'i
Printer’s Warehouse,

85 and 27 Water Street. 
Factory Prices.

0
E. C. SCOVIL,

GORDON LIVINGSTON, TEA A WINE MERCHANT,
The three cousins, Princess Maud of 

Wales, the Grand Duchess Xenia of 
Russia, and Princess Marie, of Greece, are 

igularly like their respective mothers. 
The Queen ol Greece, for instance, often 
dispenses with the wearing of gloves, and 
so does Princess Marie, who also uses eye
glasses with a long handle exactly in the 
same manner as Queen Olga. Pri 
Xenia, who cannot boast the same good 
looks as the Empress, has, however, the 
same bright and happy smile as her mother, 
and that Princess Maud of Wales is 
more like her beautiful mother than are her 
two sisters, is no news.

THE SAME MAH, 82 - UNION - STREET.GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt, 
arcourt, Kent County, N. B.

0.1ю<
Well Dressed, all «in

cfills a much higher place in the estimation of even 
hie friends, than when thoughtlessly and indifler- 
entlyflclothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. * J, HAY, •FHOTELS.
Sadly Sarcastic.

“I never robbed a man but once,” said 
the honest tramp, “and then I was starv
ing. He would not give me a penny, and 
I couldn’t stand the gnawing in my stom
ach any longer. So I knocked him down 
and went through his pockets. What 
kind ot a haul did 
little bottle which read on the label : “Pep
sin ; for that full feeling alter eating.”

QONNGRS HOTEL,

Connobs Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watche», 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

78 KING STREET.

4:was accom-
o
rA. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south of Kings.)I make? Just oneKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. * Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol‘•5Г5еп—**to ♦•■‘j’mü;

В Ie your HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 
your STOCK Insured ?

IF NOT, WHY NOT? 
when such a good and reliable Company as the

Archdeacon Sinclair’s life is one ot in- 
ssant and exhausting labor, and the ever 

varying character of hie engagements taxes 
even his herculean strength. He has been 
known to travel two hundred miles back to 
London before 11 a. m., read through his 
heavy correspondence and dictate replies 
up to noon, attend a deputation to Mr; 
Gladstone, and make a speech thereat at 
12.80 p. m. ; snatch a hasty dinner at 2 
p. m., attend a conference at Westminèter 
Abbey at 3, and a vestry meeting at 3.30, 
address a Sunday school Union in North 
London at 5, preach at Kensington at 8 
p. m.. and arrive about 10.30 p. m. at a 
London Caithness concert, at which he was 
down to take the chair, returning before 
midnight to his home with a sermon to 
write before indulging in a much-needed 
sleep.

GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suite.

, to bore the 
ve sea level, 1

Asthma Sufferers.
Who have in vain tried every other 

means of relief should try “Schiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure.” No waiting for results. 
Its action is immediate, direct and certain, 
as a single trial proves. Send to Dr. R. 
Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn., for a free 
trial package, but ask your druggist first.

Western Assurance Co.,BEEN HOTEL,Q S&- Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34*36 Dock St. will glsdly give yon security from FIRE atFREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room In connection. Alee, a first-dees 
Livery SUble. Coaches at trains and boats.

R. W. W. FRINK,CAFE ROYAL,
DemvHle Building,

Cerner Bu ml Prince In. Streets.
Prlnoe Wm. Street,

General Agent for N. B. Fifty-
grei

Sure Sign of Death.
Husband—“ I am afraid, doctor, that 

my wife is very ill. She hasn’t spoken a 
word all day.”

Doctor—“ Then you don’t need me. 
You want an undertaker.”

DARilR HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B. DAVID CONNELL,
Liren ail BtarliH Met, Syhey ». іMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

Most beautifully situated hi the centre of the dty, 
large, light, cheerral Sample Rooms, and a first da— 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the house. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN,

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Fine TILMteast year the world produced $130,816,- 

gold and $196,606,200 silver. Addi600 •ll
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Coughs HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?; afflicted with these or 

■oat or lung troubles 
resort to that

jrcel lent Remedy,

%
:

PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”
More of them to hand Get one before the supply runs out.

;

і !ott’s
nulsion

я
$3.95 • This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for © $3.95 ТГ

: Cod Liver Oil with з 
îosphites of Lime and 
No other preparation 
iuch cures. іHUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW
ION.”—Beware of substitutes. 
» pared by Scott A Bowna.
Sold by all druggist*.
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mptlon, Coughs, Croup, Sort 
l by all Druggist* eo • Guarantee... 
Id by Samuel Watters.

5? S' • I
FIFTY YEARS I 
!. WINSLOW’S 
HING SYRUP
iti&KffilügyWSSIt aoothea the child, aoftena the 
all pain, ooree wind ooUo, and > 
medy tor diarrhoea, 
у-іте Cents a Beetle.
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Frite for the Papers?

sa
o, you should have THE 
. OF JOURNALISM. 
>k for Correspondents, Re- 
liters and General Writers.
CE, 60 CENTS.
Ï RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

LAN FORMAN,
Li Street, New York, N. Y,

re you saw this and yon will re- 
leome lithograph tor framing.
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ГО ifrH flIRANT AND LASTING.
HSLI ОТВОРЕ,

CA8HMEBK BooqrtT,’ 
Phul-nana.
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“ I bought a packet of your Hello- 
■owder last Xmas and it is as strong 
er had sachet powder last as long’”,* 
n to any address on receipt of price 
6 sell them by the ounce, and in 10c. 
15c. We specially recommend the 10c. 
se they are put np In such away as to 
n those pot up by any other dealer.
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ly PELEE ISLAND WINE», 
ill build you op, as they contain

no Salicene. і

Й6T CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
Ü8TINE, DRY CATAWBA.

PELEE CONCORDA ц 
tormented Grape Juice.

O

*G. SCOVIL, у S'ti Ф
S’ ct-S oФ „ .

Й 9L A WINE MERCHANT,
UNION - STREET, g

ЮООООООООООООООООО O,d
РЧ.І • S' 'а&Ш

* J. HAY, III CT-5
-p 3 •Fine Jewelry,American Watche», 

Clock», Optical Good», Etc. 
RADE TO ORDER ahd REPAIRED.

$ KING STREET.
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HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 
r STOCK Insured Î THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.F NOT, WHY NOT? 
a good and reliable Company as the

rn Assurance Co., Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.ly give yon security from FIBE at

W. W. FRINK,
Fifby-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 

greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P, E. I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Prince Wm. Street,
General Agent for N. B.

FID CONNELL,
I Beariiu Stalls, iyttey 8.
Boarded on reasonable terms, 
seed Carriages taAfce. Fine ТІЙІІ» ST. JOHN, N. ВГAddress: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,"
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PANIC. “tell through, I suppose?” said Emer- men all in evening dress that was blacken- 

son, carelessly. “At the Independent, I ed. torn, and water sodden. But neither
ferwip -«о-., т satra: kl? M

‘•Good «cling, though," put in Tom. seized Tom by the «rm.
"'v nonsense you talk !" ssid Emer- “Perhaps they didn’t go ! Perhaps they 

son. “Good acting, indeed !" There isn’t escaped ! Perhaps they are alive !
any nowaday. You should have seen----- ” He peered into each dead lace again, and

zee, 1 know, broke in Cusack,” a then into others that were laid intbe dread- 
rowumess dozen men and women you never saw your- lui

which possesses many whose natural ardor «ell, or if you did, it was when you were a “Where did they sit P I)o you know?”
18 repressed by polite conventions; though bojr, and the romance of youth is over asked Cusack.
he occasionally got into trouble in the their dear dead perfections." “I don’t” said Emerson ; “but she liked
street, he was never, in consequence, Emerson laughed, but turned to Gower, the dress circle best ” 
escorted to a police station ; and if be did “Whv is the Independent a beastly hole, And he tried to go upstairs He 
acknowledge a certain liking lor hosing, Gower f" ed a, he went ; thé remiining smoke made
no one had ever seen him with the gloves “Architecturally it is a disgrace, struc- him cough
on. Nor had he ever ahown any signs of turally it is dangerous. Bad as it was to “We shall find them up here," he said 
an adventurous spirit. He had entered begin with, it is now old, and has all the again. "Together—or they have escaped 
hu lather a engineering business and stay- vices that come with age. II it ever catches Thev went up into the dress circle, which 
ed there without compLint ; he never had on fire—” was dimlv lighted with three fire lantern-
the gold or diamond or colonial fever; in- “As it will, of course,” said Emerson. Emerson caught one of the men bv the Inn. 
stead of going berserk, he evidently pre- ‘Women lose their beauty, men die, thea- “Are there any more bodies here?” he 
«erred a frock coat and patent leathers, tree are burned.” asked hoarsely. “Not many sir ” said
But in spite of this he was credited with a “Don’t women die then?” cried Tom. the man. who was as black as his boots
courage out ol the common. It arose and Emerson turned on him with a twinkle in with filth, and at the answer Emerson
invested him like a myth. h,e groaned again. They stumbled over a ,

Lu sack was certainly a handsome man, “lb ey are immortal when they get ugly, man’s body in the second row. Cusack L'wer tir“TWe, Nor. l,
and at twenty-nine looked a very fine sped- Nothing will persuade them to go.” pulled him out bv the shoulder* *nd Armstrong, a daughter,
men of the best of the upper middle classes. “If it ever catches on fire, why, may I dropped him again when he saw a beard 8” ?OT*h11'He win bright and strong ; bi. .boulder, be outride !” fini.hed Gower, and then, .. “ifere’V a tidy rir ” said fireman wJ, H..d c Vь,"*іTv „
were broad ; he walked well. Hi, walk the la.tred b.il suddenly di„ppe.red Iron, and Emmersonknelt down by her. Itwu to ,h‘ 'ifc »'
raight have accounted lor this reputation ; the table, Cu.ack pocketed the coin, and a girl ol «eventeen who seemed aaleep. Lower suwl,ck,. N. s„ Not. 12, ,be ,ifc
there was a .olidity about it that made put hu cue in it, cnee. They ,at down to I “There i« one more. ih. 1__ ____ el James Allison Felioo,. .00.

get out ol In. way. And in «pile ol drink whiskey. ,aid Cusack, and they went to the front
bred Cusack had very serious doubts Presently there came a roar down the row on the prompt ride. Thi, woman had ______

.at, and which every Londoner know”. 2m‘on the°c’”hiôn“d™ l‘аїїГе^ЬегіаиГ N'8" NoT *' **n.sy Wbyaot to M.y Wby.
nodded rC ■ “ ”"er; ,nd ,he °lhe" iLgh^Lere at“4 or',eX“ J°b" "-.«H—

>\ bat are the odds that it isn t the In- in the utter abandonment of grief. And Dar1 
pendent. asked Gower. as they went toward her Emerson sobbed „

Ten thousand to one, at least,” said and stopped sobbing, and then his face be- tîie.h Mow Djkem“*Frsnk A1*
Emerson. “No. more as we have been came hard and set. MvUh. Not. is. by Rev. Cecil Wiggins, Conduc
talking about it.” And they sat still. “If it is not this one----- ” he said aloud. tflr Smith te Janie Beer*.

Presently a man they knew put bis head Dut he did not speak again in that voice. KinÇtnn> Nor. t, bv Rev. Dtvli Ling, James II. 
into the room. For it was that one. And she was alone. e “ £*rr‘” B*rl”'

"Bully fire,” said he, “hut a bad job. Cusack snatched the lantern from the fire- I Id io j.'sle bo?"' °' Ike*' A,gu*
It a at the Independent.” man’, hand and looked upon the floor, hot Gib,™. Nov », by Her. а. в". Georaa E

Ibe three men sprang to their feet, and his brother was not there. Logan to Rebecca Bishop,
two glasses fell on the floor with a crash. “You have taken some from here,” he SHfabnry.N. B.,Not. 12. by Rev. Abram Perry, 

“My wife’s there !” said Emerson, with a said furiously. ЕгиТчіи to Ida Lewie,
face the color of half blanched grass. “No, Sir,” said the fireman, starting ; jèffri ,oM» SaVah Fm?teV'J'L*Smllb*John

And he ran out of the room The others "not one, I’ll «wear. I w as the first m B.v dn vm, Nov. 8, by R„.j. R„bert,„n, j„,m A. 
(rower was the only one here, and this ladv was by herself.” Gregan to Olive A. Taylor,

who took his hat, and he nearly lost sight Emerson straightened himself up in the 8оп<И?,1 Ni 8 | Nov. 2, hv Rev. j. k. Tiner, Eben 
ol his friends in consequence. For thev seat next his dead wife. DU**°" to Sarah A. P/àe.
were running and already getting into k “The cur !” he said, and Cusack looked Wtanie ЙоШ«".W'Свшр' Murdocb
hanson When he came OUt. As the cab went *« a man does when he is Struck and knows Truro, Nov. 16. by Rev. Dr. Heartz Josenh K 
ОЦ jie sprang upon the Step and held on he cannot return the blow, for it was his Berry to Ellen E. Steven*. ’
like a cabman’s “buck.” disgrace as well. He looked at the dead uPt£r Wicklow, Nov. 8, by lUv. g. a. Gibereon,

“All right, cabman ; friends of mine!” he woman and the hot tears of bitter shame „ . , Ada Mnnson.
shouted, and the man whipped his horse ran down his blackened cheeks, making Р“ Ami’ro tôThére.aКв'їмЛ" Su,,ivaD’ George 
furiously. He went into the Haymarket h>m look ludicrous. Was it fancy or not Scofaburu, Nov. 9, by Rev. J. W. Eraser Thomas 
like a madman.and nearly ran over a police- that he saw through them ? Was not that McNeil to Margaret Uraito. *
man who roared to him to stop. The order look upon the beautiful face one of more Antlgoul*h, Nov. ie, by Rev. J. R. Munro, John 
was not obeyed. At the corner the crowd than fear ? Why was it not utterly calm n “'«chard to Laura Dexter, 
was already so dense that the cabman had as that young girl’s or writhed into fixed Borgeee'Jamce

otonPbfZ-poü«mnW"bônr,jl„y„^rir,d„ Ь&ГЇЇГЕГwtT ,Г berërf,

a cab and followed. ashamed—but n©t of herself ; ànd her face Yarmouth, Nov. 46, by Rev. E. B. Moore, titigii
“Never mind,” said Emerson, furiously ; told with what hoivdF and despair that did „ 8,0»Dj® August» 8. Jenkins.

"come to the club to-morrow, and I’ll pay not regard death she bad laid her head up- snîiiwïtoFloren^kbrtï" Murphy,George
And^e and Cusack were lost in a mo- | WetdWn f“ng Й Z 1Г Zs ,'«Яь?,Г''

well to die. And Emerson rose up, with Shake, N. 8., Nov. 2, by Rev. J. H. Parker 
his wife in his arms. Though he was not _ f “ Porter to Jcnnie McKay, 
a strong man though >9 bad gonethrough feSi’to Benbî'Â: n“i?‘ ,tordo,‘’ Artl’"r 
enough to have inade a elrong man weak- DartmS.h, No,. 16. by R«v. F. II. Almob, Samuel 
he carried her as he bad once earned her Hatcher to Amelia Sbephfid. 
dead child and he went down stairs steadi- H»l№x^Nav.l4, by Rev. Jame* Roe borough .Jamee
y “What are you going to do?” aaid^^ Cu^ С"м™'нІ'ЛЙ,й.ї' McR"’ D*,ld

ack when they reached the bottom. As Le
he was about to answer Emerson stumbled
and Tom caught him. Then he laid the Bear River, N. 8., Nov. 4, by Rev. B. N. Noble*,
body-down and covered the lace with his ... J®hnWe*ley to Aimle Nobles,
handkerchief. He rose ap: "*$ >bZk« Be”'WI'U‘m
I amtoi-gtoYee^te'

“What are you going to do?” asked Wludeor Plain*, Nov.2. by Rev. James W-Johnson, 
Cusack, in a monotonous Vbice. Jame* Turner to Maggie Bowen.
hlm'N Co”e,’’"AIdh0Z',ikC ,0 !Гк V PMb"

They took a cab and drove fasf1 to Fredf’s Mount Denison, Nov 16, bv Rev. William Philips, 
rooms in Duke street. Emerson leaped David Shaw to Mr*. AbbleKhaw. 
from the cab and knocked lightly at the ^TSbrnt Bo’.uS mTs 
door. It was even then but a little alter 
11, and the servant answered quickly.

“Is Mr. Cusack atjhome?” asked Emer
son, in a constrained voice. For one mo
ment his brother’s heart stopped beating.

“I think he came in just now, sir.”
“We will go up,” said Tom, “I am his 

brother.”
When they entered the lighted hall the I 

girl stared in stupefaction at their appear- * 
ance. But they took no notice of her.
Cusack stepped in front.

Fred’s rooms were on the first floor ; 
bis bedroom opened from the sitting room.
Both rooms were lighted and the firat rooms
»ndri”nersaonrfollowed km" They 'looked J^bnн"Y.'i,^5lЙ^Ôм^i?,***^, 
right into the bedroom at once and saw Margan-e. Nov. 6, by Rev. II. R. McDougall.Archi- 
Fred Standing in front of the big looking bald A. L'hlabolm lo Bflla McLennan,
glass. His face, much more awful than Тетї^шїІЇЇ мІ?*оп î>D,?eT' c* T*

Zre zh£.
staring. lied Нчіік, N. B.. Nov. 14, by Rev. J. D. Murray.

“In bis hand,” muttered Emerson. baac L. Black more to Emma Matchett.
“Nothing,” said Tom, “nothing.” An,jS'lLïu3m«.TmL.bü.RDTCbTlitek.

«Pring toïw. “"and Tom e.Ttim îound
the waist and held him. There was a Bedford, N. S., Nov. 1&, by Rev. Father Young 

and Fred Cusack fell upon Norman McPhewon to Maggie Christian.
Burton, N. B„ Nov. 15, by Rev. A. C. Dennl*. 

Alex. Knight Forayth to Annetta Burpee.
• . McKenzie Corner, N. It., Nov. 15, by Rev. J.

... „ , ........................ Barker, George Jolamon to Maud It. IUj.
1 would have stopped him,’ said Emer- Md>llaa*s Brook. N. 8.. Nov. 14, by Kev.W. stew- 

son. art, Malcolm Beaton to Christy À. McDonald.

' Gaspereaux, Oct. 25, to the wife of G. W. Miner, 
a daugbier.

ÇbaltomJJor. IS, to the wife of Thomae Flanagan,

Avondjde, Nov. 3, to the wife of Samuel G. Barter*

Truro, N. 6., Nov. 10, to the wife of Joseph Weath- 
erbee, a eon.

fCfWtral Argjle, Nov. 11, 
ц... Ціпе», a son.
New Glasgow. Nov. 8, to the wife of Barclay 

Fraser, a son.
Lnnenburg,N. 8.^Nov. 10, to the wife of Rev. Geo.

to the wife of Alfred

No one knew exactly how it came about 
that Fred Cusack was always esteemed a 
man of more than average courage, and 
yet that was certainly the opinion bold by 
the majority of his friends, including some 
not likely to be imposed on by bounce or 
braggadocio. He was not a man given to 
that general and indiscriminate

ч
to the wife of Herbert

I \ Ifl

McDonald's Point. Nov. 14,
M. Day, в son.

Wmterville, Oct. 28, to the wife of William Culber- 
•on, a daughter.

ti“ürueâXda1ugbtéî)Ct' 10 the wl,e ol 0tie Cold-

Parraboro, N.8., Oct. 31, to the wife of William 
Blmmond*, a son.

Snmmerslde. P. В. I., Nov. 10, to 
Bent, a daughter.

HalKax^Nov. lS^to the wife of Capuin Jame"

Pictou, N. 8., Nov. 16."
Armlt, a daughter.

East Leicester, Nov. 8,
Evans, a daughter.

Lower Argyle, N.8., Nov. 1, to the wife of J. F. 
Harding, a daughter.

J.

І

the wife of 8. M.

to the wife of Rev. Andrew

Ї to the wife of Matthew

Ш : to the wife of Frank
1 to the wife of Rev.

I
hal!
if he had any courage at all. It had 
been tested.

For some reason not easy to discover he 
was more popular with young men than 
young women. Perhaps bis bearing gave 
the more cautious marriage candidates an 
uneasy notion of his fickleness ; he might 
love and ride away. His one fairly inti
mate friend of the other sex was a Mrs. 
Kmmerson, whose husband was a sleeping 
partner in the firm of Cusack & Co., and 
spent most of his time in his club, the 
Junior Carleton ; having been a hard

iI

rrÆ,m Nelsonde■
1Ш і1

p. #

fv7/.l>
rVv>

his ease
was fifty two and bis wife was twenty-eight 
or twenty-nine.

There was oddly enough, very little 
dal about the obvious intimacy between 
Fred Cusack and Mrs. Emerson ; the very 
people whose ardor in taking away others’ 
reputation robbed them of their own left 
her untouched in the social mud-slinging 
which gives half society its sole virtuous 
and intellectual amusement. For she was 
a sweet-tempered, calm and dignified 
woman, whom everyone liked not too well 
to assail. It is only our most intimate 
friends who really know us sufficiently to 
do us much barm.

up to forty, he proposed to take 
when he married at that age. He 711 VAV і

Шfollowed him.R

«

LET US WHISPER,
not because we arc ashamed of it. but to. avoi<l burting anybody’s feelings.

1 here is really only one soap for the nursciy and that is BABY’8 OWN 
There is nothing like it. It is delicately perfumed and is good for the 

skin, keeping it fresh and soft and smooth.

Г Yet Fred Cusack and Mrs. Emerson 
were always together in society. If she 
and Emerson turned up àt any of the 
social Turkish baths known as “at bodies” 
Cusack was sure to be there as well. Not 
infrequently he brought her ; sometimes, 
though of course rarely, be took her away. 
But he was her invariable companion at 
the theatre of which she was almost pas
sionately fond. Emerson never went. The 
only actors he could endure were dead ;the 
modern developments both of play and 
performance sickened his judgment, which 
was that of last century. There is always 
one part ot a man’s intellectual equip
ment obviously inferior to the rest ; one 
domain, at least, in which he permits pre
judice to reign supreme.

But Mrs. Emerson who

THE ALBERT,TOILET SOAP CO.і .QNTREAL.•v
Lower Wakefield, N. B., Mrs. Frederick Shaw, 67. 
Summereide, P. E. I., Nov. 5, Jeremiah McArthnr,

Halifax, Nov. 13, Mary D., wile of T. G. Creelman, 

Bridgetown, Nov. 4, of consumption, Hiram Taylor, 

YortSleel, Nov. 16, James Rogers, of Londonderry, 

Sackville, Nov. 14. Clifford B.,

Halifax, Nov. 15, Ann, widow of late Andrew Hill-

rv
“Let us through, for God’s sake!” he 

said, in a strained voice ; “my wife’s in the 
theatre.”

“You couldn’t get through if you were 
ten men, gentlemen,’’said a policeman close 
to them, and Cusack suddenly caught 
Emerson by the collar and drew him back 
out of the crowd.

“In another minute we should have been 
stuck there all night,” he said.
let’s go round and get where _ ___
police are ; by a sovereign,perhaps, we can 
get there.”

“And what good?” said Emerson.
As they came round to the other street, 

the crowd was just as thick. But a fire 
engine came through, parting it, and Em
erson sprang at it behind and held oh. 
Cusack followed him.

“Five pounds if you’ll get us through to 
the f ront,” said Emerson .desperately . And 
the two firemen behind caught them up.

Even as they got to the theatre front,the 
fiercest fiâmes seemed to have been beaten 
down and only heavier smoke poured out 
of the upper windows. The engines were 
playing through them, and three throbbing 
lines of hose ran into the main entrance,tor 
the men bad got in. The road was flooded 
so that the pavement seemed almost clean ; 
into the running water came (lying 
that hissed as they fell. Outside the 
of police were many who had escaped from 
the fire. Some were torn and bleeding ; 
some women were but half clothed ; 
stood and sobbed ; and behind, again, the 
thick crowd moaned like a sea ; the white 
uplifted faces were as spindrift as beaten 
loam. When a fireman showed at the up
per windows they cheered : when they saw 
Lira against a spurt of re-arisen flame they 
whimpered curiously.

As the two men stood there thrust 
against a wall, obvious in evening dress 
that was soiled and torn, Cusack turned 
and looked at Emerson. His face 
working at one moment and rigid at anoth
er : the blood from his bitten lower lip ran 
in a thin band down bis shirt front like some 
decorative ribbon ; it blackened on his chin 
like an imperial.

“They are getting it under—getting it 
under,” said he at last piteously. “Cusark ! 
Cusack ! do you think—oh, God ! what do 
you think ?”

lie waited for no answer, for the theatre 
was getting blacker and blacker. From 
one point ot view the building was saved.
It could, doubtlessly, be restored without 
being pulled down. And in a month the 
people and the authories would forget what 
it bad done.

They began to bring out the bodies, and 
now neither Emerson, no, nor Cusack, 
could be restrained. Fortunately for them, 
as they tried to break through the line, the 
inspector who hurried there knew Emerson 
well.
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1 IArayle Sound, N. 8., Nov. 12, wife of Howard Nick-

Malmne Bay, Nov. 6, Ellen, daughter of late James

Elgin, N.^B., Oct. 31, of consumption, Eva Bab-

baa^'j^Iarbor, Nov. 13, Jane, wile of H. Havelock

Halifax, Nov. 14, Caroline,
G rath, 4».

St. John, Nov. 21, Agnes A., wife of Jacob S.

Sydney Mine*, C. B., Nov.7, Marcella, wile of John MeKiflUgp.
St. i^bn^Nov. 14, Maria Thompson,

John, Nov. 18, Charles D. W.,
Porteous, 2.

St. *jj Par«dysi4 of the brain, William

Halifax, Nov^16, Catherine, widow "of late George

New Minas, Nov. 13, Eliza, widow of late Iiaac 
Lovelace, 80.

Woburn, Ма*ву Nov. 8, George P. Murdock, of

Long Point, C. B., Nov. 11,
Chisholm, 20.

Richlbucto, Nov. 13, Ernest A., Infant son of 
Phillip Woods.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 10, Bertha May Wad
dell, 8 months.

Sonth Bay, Nov. 16, Lome J.,
A. M. Thomas.

^*^Va.bbBa.5;G- v~-A*»was catholic in 
her enjoyment of all London could aflord 
her of theatrical display,her liking for farci
cal comedy,curious in so grave a woman,did 
not prevent her going thrice to some trag
edy. Her taste in Shakespeare made no 
impossible bar to her revelling in the 
absurdities of melo-drama. Everything 
was possible to her want of true criticism ; 
and whether Cusack enjoyed this or not, 
he went with her. It might have been 
that what the theatre was to her she was 
to him.

Fred’s elder brother, '1'om, a barrister ot 
some reputation and the author of a book 
on conveyancing, was not wholly assured 
ot the wisdom ol this permitted friendship, 
and on more than one occasion remon
strated with Fred, but with no other result 
than a temporary estrangement. Once or 
twice he hinted the same thing to Emer
son himself, and was, of course, laughed 
at. Yet Emerson showed a little temper.

you’ve been hinting 
knock you down ; 

it you do it again—perhaps I shall.” 
Though Emerson said this with a smile, 
Tom Cusack swore softly to himself that 
all his brothers might provoke business for 
all the lawyers in the divorce court before 
he would say anything more, and he kept 
to his word.

One day late in February, Mrs. Emer
son sent a note to Cusack : “I have two 
dress circle tickets lor the Independent 
theatre. You had better come and dine 
here. Harry is dining at his club with 
your brother and young Gower. My two 
aunts will be here.—Yours, E. E.”

Cusack received this letter just as he 
was dressing to dine with an old college 
chum, and he promptly wired to put him 
oil". When that was done he drove down 
to Chelsea and made himself very agreeable 
to Mrs. Emerson s aunts, who were not 
much older than herself. At8.1ô they left 
the house and went to the theatre in the 
brougham. They drove through Pall Mall. 
Cusack looked at his watch as they passed 
the club.

“ They are just sitting down now,” he
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lenburg, ^N. Nov. 11, Mary, daughter of

merville, Mm*.. Nov. 12, Caleb McCully, of 
Truro, N. 8., 73.

New Glangow. Nov. 10, Richard Bradbury, of Bay 
Robert*, Nflti., 26.

Watervllle, N. B., Nov. 2, Isabella, widow of late 
8. C\ Getchell, 84.

Traov'* Mills, N. B., Oct. 30, Lydia Jane, wife ol 
Jame* N. Bloat, 43.

Halifax, Nov. 11, Maggie May, daughter of Mark 
and Mary Davis, 3.

Wakefield Centre, N. B., Nov. 4, Alonzo, son of 
Solomon Gulou, 30.

Upper Muequodoboit, N. 8., Nov. 8, Sophia, wife 
of William Hogg, 02.

Norton Station, Nov. 16, 
ander McKinnon, 25.

Ilartland, Nov. 16, Margaret Peters,‘widow of late 
William Wataon, 87.

Moncton, Nov. 18, Bessie, daughter of George and 
Catherine Peebles, 13.

St. John, Nov. 16, Ann, wid 
ling, of Greenwich, 76.

Moncton, Nov. 17, Ann, wid 
Trlder, of Maccan, 70.

Port lla*tlng*, C. B., Catherine, 
late John McQuarrie, 89.

South Etk, Nor. 6, Catherine McTavish, 
late George Hubbard, 88.

Halifax. Nov. 16, Mary A'.,
E4C. Murphy, 4 months.

Halifax, Nov. 14, Jes«le Bien, daughter 
and Mary Greig, 6 months, 

ape Tormentine, Sarah Allan, daughter ol late 
Samuel Allan, of Baysldo.

Black River, Nov. 12, Allan Stewart, 
and Mary McNaughton, 12.

Isaac's Harbor, Oct. 30. Sophia, infant daughter of 
George Davidson, 8 months.

Fredericton Junction, Nov. 15, Panl, adopted 
John and Jennie Sheehan, 16.

Mldglc.Nov. 4, of scarht fever. Maud.lnfant daugh
ter of Henry and Susan Cole,

Tancook, N.B., Oct. 30, Lizzie, daughter of Wil
liam and Clara Cross, 6 da) s.

Halifax, Nov. 11, Florence 
Calvin Black, of Amber

North Kingston, Nov. 6, of typhoid fever, Minnie 
M , wife ol Frank Cassidy, 26.

Upper Dyke Village, N. Я., Nov. 10, ot paralysis, 
Sirab, widow of late John Kinsman, 80.

Woodstock, Nov. 18, rof dlptheretic cronp, 
son of Robert J. and Ella B. Lindsay, 7.

8w et’* Corner, N. 8., Nov. 11, John Cochran, son 
of Justus aad Annie Warner, 11 months.

Midlands, N. B., Nov. 1, of consumption, Minnie, 
adopted daughter of late Hugh Wa'ker, 10.
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Wearing low shoe* in the fall simply invites a 

cold. If you take cold, then take Hawker's Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam ;it lea sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, etc. Sold every
where, only 26 cents.

“It Acted Like a Charm."
Capt. Jas. Beck, St. John, N. B., says It affords 

me pleasure to testify from experience to the merits 
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam, which 
acted like a charm in an irritating case ofreough. It 
was resorted to alter other remedies had signally 
failed, affording Immediate relief and complete sat-
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Of his traveling swiftly and noiselessly over j Jessie A. Cameron, 
the ground Strewn with pine needles and, HUGboro, Nov. 16. bv Rev. Michael Gro*s, assisted U 
before he pedcled many miles he came rT Ц* Cornwall and John C. Berrie,
upon an unsuspecting dee? quietly browring _ B' n“",rr “ A“D" w'Todd- C

just ahead of him. lie killed the animal
and returned to the hotel with it slung over | __
his shoulders.

“Hut I was bis brother,” said Tom. H. Me-
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“ How was it you didn't go?” asked 
Mrs. Emerson.

“ 1 told Emerson 1 was dining with 
Hinton, and so 1 wad.”

Mrs. Emerson frowned and bit her lip.
“ Yet you are going to the theatre with 

me. It was very toolish of you not to say 
you could not come.”

“ 1 shall see Emerson at the club tonight 
and explain it.”

Mrs. Emerson looked worried.
"Why, 1 wrote to him this alter noon, 

saying 1 was probably going with you to 
the Independent.”

“ I don’t see that it matters very much,” 
was Cusack’s answer, and a moment later 
they drove up to the theatre door.

At 10 o’clock Emerson, Tom Cusack 
and Gower (who was an architect) were in 
the club billiard room.

‘•Why didn’t Fred come this evening, 
Cusack?" asked the younger man, sud
denly,.

Emerson answered him. “He is at the 
theitre with my wife*4

“Which theatre ?” asked Tom, in sur
prise. “I thought he was dining with 
Hinton."

daughter of M. F. and

of Charles

son of AlexDIED.
Halifax, Nov. 16, William E. Long.
St. John, Nov. 18, Daniel Doyle, 78.
Sprlngbill, Nov. 15, Mary Crowe, 23.
St. John, Nov. 18, Henry Graham, 70.

Sark ville, Nov. 11, lo Ike wile of Frank PhlnooT, , I *•»- ”• titor8' Ulcbkrt,, to.
son. G age town, Nov. 15, John Klncalde, 10.

Sackville, Nov. 0, to the wife of Charles Pickird, a Modtagu*. P. E. I., William Bryson, 61.
I St. John, Nov. 14, James McKeevtr, 60. 

Gaspereaux, Nov. 12, to the wife of Enos Norman, I Hibernia, Nov. 19, Robert Rathbnrn, 23.
•T- „ „ . „ „ Bt. Jolm, Nov. 17, Tertolll. G. Tlie.l, 78.
dtokhUr ' °°d’ * 9l--’«bo'., Ndd.. Nov. 7, Aon D.hl.l, 67.

Amber,!. Nov. II, lo Ibe wife of Jame. Comey, a “j”'"*1’'11. N»'-7“J»bn Martin, 32.
daughter. 8t. Stephen, Nov. 13, J Warren Moore, 83.
ton, Nov. 8, to the wife of Harvey Kempton, a Milltown, Nov. 12, Franklin E. Pt-rklna, 20. 
daughter. I Sprlaghill, Nov. 10, Alice Ha'field, 2 week*.

Halifax, Nov. 0, to the wife of 8. 8. Shatford, a Maitland, N. 8., Nov. It, Annie Dearman, 61.
daughter. Greenwood, N. 8., Nov. 16, John McLean, 67.

8t‘ daughter*’17' *° tb® W of8imuel Wl B Woodstock, Oct. 26, Mrs. Benjamin Johnson, 89.
U,Mi,,',Mb,Wlre J' '**”•’ I ï.t^^Tuotof.'bfw^M»S,«:

Central Argrle. Nov.13, to the Wife of BnoaSplPuey, j

“Wills,” said Emerson, “let me and my 
friend through on some excuse, my wife’s 
in this devilish hole, and his brother. If 
you do, come to my club to-morrow and 
ask for what you like.”

“Come,” said the inspector suddenly,and 
they ran across the road. Others tried to 
follow and were repulsed. Angry cries a-
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“Who are those that 
there ?” screamed a man

“They own the theatre,” said the police
man. lying with all due promptness.

I’d known that, I’d have killed one 
of them,” said the man as he was thrust 
beck.

There were two dozen bodies laid out 
already in the hideous vestibule, and Emer
son ran to them one by one.

There were fifteen women and the rest

you have let in 
without a coat. Willie,

MU
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dj Cove, Nov. 1, Janet C., wife of Capt. John 
IT Bldrldge, and daughter of Rev. J. C. Morse,

San

Yarmouth. N. 8», Nov. 10, Harriet, widow of the 
late Thomas Lovltt, and daughter of James B. 
Bain, 38.

' WrifvlAe Ridge, N. 8., Nov 10, Harris Randall, 78. 
Barrington Passage, NJS^ Nov. ll,Joeiah Smith,87. FIB SALE EVERYWHERE.
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